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earlier, but there were printing omissions of 
four Members. I beg to re-designate:

1. Hon. Sebamala Richard, Bukoto County 
Central, Masaka to the Committee 
on Finance Planning and Economic 
Development;

2. Hon. Kayondo Fred, Mukono County 
South, Mukono to the Committee on 
Fiscal Infrastructure;

3. Hon. Mwijukye Francis, Buhweju County, 
Buhweju to the Committee of Trade and 
Tourism; and

4. Hon. Cecilia Ogwal, Woman 
Representative, Dokolo to the Committee 
of Trade and Tourism. 

I beg to re-designate, Mr Speaker.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, I put a question that 
the Members be re-designated to the said 
committees as proposed by the Opposition 
Chief Whip.

(Question put and agreed to.)

STATEMENT ON THE WORLD 
POPULATION DAY

2.28
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
FINANCE, PLANNING AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT (GENERAL DUTIES) 
(Mr Henry Musasizi): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
This statement is a brief to Parliament on the 

IN THE PARLIAMENT OF UGANDA

Official Report of the Proceedings of Parliament

THIRD SESSION - 9TH SITTING - FIRST MEETING

Parliament met at 2.23 p.m. in Parliament 
House, Kampala.

PRAYERS

(The Deputy Speaker, Mr Thomas Tayebwa, in 
the Chair.)

The House was called to order.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable members, I welcome you to today’s 
sitting. I want to go straight to the business. 
Because we have a lot of business on the 
Order Paper, I will handle matters of national 
importance during the Prime Minister’s time. 

Also, I will allow two short items on the Order 
Paper, one from the Opposition Chief Whip 
where he needs to do re-designation and the 
other is from the Minister of Finance; it is an 
information paper - because we have World 
Population Day next week, he needs to inform 
us. I will not allow debate on those papers 
because I want us to go straight – if there are 
any issues that you have, let them fit in the 
debate on the State-of-the-Nation Address. 
Thank you.

DESIGNATION OF MEMBERS TO 
COMMITTEES

2.26
MR JOHN BAPTIST NAMBESHE (NUP, 
Manjiya County, Bududa): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. This re-designation was done much 
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2023 World Population Day and Uganda’s 
population dynamics and their significance to 
the country.

Mr Speaker, World Population Day is 
commemorated on 11 July each year by all UN 
member states in observance of the significance 
of Population Development Concerns. The day 
has been commemorated since 1987 when the 
population of the world reached the five (5) 
billion mark. This year’s World Population 
Day comes after the population of the world is 
projected to have reached eight (8) billion on 
November 15, 2022.

Uganda has been observing this day since 
1989 and has been using this occasion to raise 
awareness on population and development 
issues.

Mr Speaker, this statement is to inform 
Parliament that:

i.  Uganda will join the rest of the world to 
commemorate World Population Day on 
Tuesday, July 11, 2023;

ii.  H.E. Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, President 
of the Republic of Uganda will be the 
Guest of Honour; and

iii. This year’s World Population Day 
commemorations will be hosted by 
Alebtong District at Alebtong Boma 
Grounds under the theme, “Prioritise 
Free Education: Prevent School Dropouts 
and Improve Household Incomes”. 
(Interruption)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Point of 
procedure. I wanted him to complete his 
sentence.

MS OPENDI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. Just 
yesterday we were here talking about intern 
doctors and the lack of resources to fund the 
internship programme for our doctors. These 
commemorations come with resources so, 
is it not time - I know they may not stop the 
function on Tuesday because preparations have 
been made, but there are many more other 
commemorations that are coming.

Would it not be procedurally right for the 
government to prioritise and put money where 
it matters most? Other than commemorating 
these days - you will find Shs 1 billion spent 
on these commemorations. So, can’t we have a 
statement by the President and people listen to 
the statement and call it a day? Mr Speaker, are 
we proceeding well in these constrained times?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, we all carry the blame for this. 
The government presented the Budget and 
we approved all these activities in the Budget. 
I do not think the minister is seeking for a 
supplementary to commemorate this day. It 
is from the Budget we approved. Since we 
approved the budget that did not have money 
for interns but had the money for such days, 
let us all take the blame. Therefore, we are 
proceeding very well.

In fact, you can come up with a motion that 
we stop all this but since we appropriated this 
money, let us allow the government to use it.

MR MUSASIZI: Mr Speaker, what is the 
problem? The problem is that many children 
drop out of school before completing their 
primary education, with only about 40 per 
cent of the pupils who enrol for primary one 
completing primary seven. Additionally, only 
one in four children who start primary school 
make it to secondary school.

Fourty per cent of the girls are married off before 
their 18th  birthday and the teenage pregnancy 
rate is still very high at 25 per cent. As we all 
know, child marriage and teenage pregnancy 
lead to negative health consequences and many 
of these girls drop out of school, which affects 
their future socio-economic prospects.

Mr Speaker, the high cost of education is also a 
challenge. A comprehensive evaluation of UPE 
in 2018 found that spending on education by 
the poorest 20 per cent of households grew by 
11 per cent. Some of the cost drivers include 
meals, uniforms and educational materials.

In addition, child labour is still a challenge 
in Uganda. According to the National Labour 
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Force Survey of 2021 by UBOS, 40 per cent of 
children aged 5-17 years were in child labour, 
excluding household chores, with more males 
than females. 

On average, children spent 43 hours per week 
on work (girls, 47 hours; boys, 38 hours). 
Engagement in child labour leaves children 
with limited time and energy for schooling. 

Policy measures in response to the prevailing 
population dynamics in the context of the 
theme 

Mr Speaker, the Government has implemented 
policies and programmes to improve access 
to education and enhance the quality of our 
education. 

In 1997, the Government introduced 
the Universal Primary Education (UPE) 
programme to make basic education accessible 
to every child, and in 2007, the Government 
introduced Universal Secondary Education 
(USE) to increase access to secondary education 
for economically vulnerable children. 

The UPE programme has significantly 
improved school enrolment from 2.5 million 
learners, in 1996, to 10.8 million, in 2020. Due 
to the introduction of USE at the secondary 
level, enrolment increased to two million 
learners in 2019 from 1.2 million in 2010. 

Mr Speaker, in 2014, the Government 
introduced a student’s loan scheme for higher 
education to ensure equal access to university 
education opportunities. Eighteen public 
and private universities are eligible for the 
loan scheme. The student’s loan scheme is 
in addition to the government bursaries for 
highly qualifying students at higher education 
institution. 

In addition – 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
minister, just a minute. Honourable colleagues, 
let us listen to the statement. Point of order?

MR NSAMBA OSHABE: Mr Speaker, the 
minister is giving information, yet yesterday 

the higher education students’ loan scheme 
informed the people of Uganda that there is no 
money and Ugandans should not think about 
applying for it. 

Mr Speaker, Hon. Musasizi is a minister of this 
Government. People will listen to whatever he 
is saying and get hope, yet he is giving them 
false hope. Is he in order?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, number 
one, Hon. Musasizi is presenting a statement 
of the Government – and that is their position. 
However, I told you, honourable colleagues, 
that this statement is related to issues, which 
we will be debating in the motion for the State-
of-the-Nation Address, which we have. So, 
when we go to debate that motion, you pick 
out where you believe he has given wrong 
information, put it out to the public and argue 
it out. 

Now, you are referring to something, which I do 
not know whether indeed - public information? 
Where was it? I did not read the newspapers; it 
might have been in the newspapers. If it were 
tabled on the Floor, I would be knowing that, 
yes, they released this statement. However, 
for statements, which are made elsewhere, 
sometimes I see, but sometimes I do not see 
them. 

So, honourable colleagues, let us allow the 
minister to give his statement. When we go to 
debate, wherever you believe he has misled 
or given information that is not accurate, you 
will be able to bring out such information. I 
will give you a chance. So, just let him finish 
reading his statement.

MR MUSASIZI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. In 
addition, the Government is still implementing 
the 1991 Gender-Based Affirmative Action 
Policy to enable more girls to access university 
education. 

In 2020, the Ministry of Education and 
Sports introduced a new competence-based 
lower secondary school curriculum. The 
new curriculum aims at enhancing student’s 
education achievement levels and literacy, 
numeracy and life skills. 
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Mr Speaker, over time, we have increased 
the education budget as a percentage of total 
funding from 1.37 percent in Financial Year 
2017/2018 to 11.08 percent in Financial Year 
2018/2019, 10.4 percent in Financial Year 
2019/20 and 11.49 percent in Financial Year 
2020/2021. 

This investment has led to a significant increase, 
particularly in the physical infrastructure and 
access. For example, 92 percent of all parishes 
have a public primary school and 72 percent of 
all sub counties have a government secondary 
school. 

In addition, each region now has a government 
university, while the majority – approximately 
60 percent of the districts – have technical 
institutions to enable more Ugandans have 
access to education at different levels. 

Mr Speaker, Uganda’s literacy rate has 
increased from 70.2 percent, in 2012, to 79 
percent, in 2021 due to the above interventions. 

Interventions to improve education outcomes 
and school retention 

In response to the challenges earlier mentioned, 
we plan to:

1. Further strengthen the education systems 
to improve the quality and equity of 
measurable learning outcomes right from 
lower primal level. In 2018, the Ministry 
of Education and Sports launched the 
Strengthening Education Systems for 
Improved Learning (SESIL) programme 
to improve the quality and equity of 
sustainable learning outcomes at lower 
primary level. This intervention seeks to 
strengthen routine data collection around 
five drivers of improved running, which 
include; increased time spent by teachers 
in schools, improved pupil attendance, 
increased time spent by pupils in learning, 
improved safety of children around 
schools and improved leadership of 
schools as places of learning. This should 
be strengthened;

 

2. Emphasise compulsory education through 
the Parish Development Model, as per 
the presidential directive. This will 
promote pupil and student retention and 
leverage on the implementation of the 
Parish Development Model that aims at 
improving household incomes. This will 
empower parents to fulfil their children’s 
basic needs and address the economic 
reasons for marrying off young girls; 

3. Fast-track the formulation of the school 
fees regulation policy to set minimum and 
maximum fees limits and requirements;

 
4. Fast-track the implementation of the 

guidelines for reintegrating teenage 
mothers into school and providing non-
formal learning opportunities to those 
who drop out of school; and

 
5. Integrate information and communication 

technologies and innovation in the 
teaching-learning environment which 
will not only improve on instruction, but 
also enhance the learners’ curiosity and 
enthusiasm to learn and discover new 
ideas and information and build a strong 
knowledge base. 

The results of the previous commemorations 
and lessons learned
Mr Speaker, the commemoration of World 
Population Day has successfully changed the 
population and development narrative from the 
viewing of our nation’s young population as 
a burden on socio-economic development, to 
viewing it as an opportunity to be harnessed in 
order to reap from the demographic dividend 
that this population presents. 

As earlier mentioned, since the previous 
commemoration, there has been a campaign for 
ending child marriage and teenage pregnancy as 
per the 2022 World Population Day theme. The 
National Population Council has spearheaded 
the creation of teenage pregnancy prevention 
committees at the parish level, which are being 
rolled out to all districts. 
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What are the activities for the 2023 World 
Population Day event? 

Mr Speaker, the key strategic activities for this 
year’s commemoration include: the presidential 
address to the nation; the tabling of a Cabinet 
information paper on the commemoration of 
the Word Population Day 2023; this statement 
on the Floor of Parliament; the revised inter-
ministerial dialogue; and an intergenerational 
policy dialogue. 

Other activities will be an inter-regional forum 
for district leaders, the national campaign 
against child marriages, teenage pregnancies, 
and school dropouts, community outreach 
services with Members of Parliament in the 
Lango Sub-region, youth dialogue, and there 
may be a tour of Alebtong District. 

The expected outcomes or results from the 
commemoration of the 2023 World Population 
Day are: 

1. Engagement with the top leadership of the 
country on population and environments 
in order to elevate the profile of population 
issues on the agenda of policymakers at 
all levels to influence policy and program 
actions;

2. The provision of a platform for sharing 
population experiences by different 
local governments and an opportunity 
to articulate their population and 
development concerns; and

3. Sharing of prevailing population trends 
and patterns in the country with other 
stakeholders. 

In conclusion, Mr Speaker and honourable 
colleagues, I would like to state as follows:

1.  Uganda will join the rest of the world to 
commemorate World Population Day on 
Tuesday, 11 July, 2023; 

2. His Excellency, Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, 
the President of the Republic of Uganda 
will be the guest of honour; and 

3. This year’s World Population Day 
commemorations will be hosted by 
Alebtong District at Alebtong Boma 
Grounds under the theme, “Prioritise free 
education, prevent school dropouts and 
improve household incomes.” 

I would like to invite you, honourable 
colleagues, to join us on 11th July at this event. 
Mr Speaker, I beg to move. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, 
honourable minister. Honourable colleagues, 
as I guided, this statement, under our rules, 
may be debated. 

We have a general debate on the Address on 
the State of the Nation and this feeds in very 
well. So, I will request that we debate it under 
that. And I hope honourable minister you took 
concern of the honourable colleague. 

Next time, maybe when such statements come 
they should come with a budget so that we 
know how much we are going to spend on it.

But, also the responsible committees should 
see if this is necessary when we are handling 
budgets. The moment we appropriate it in the 
committees and on the Floor, and then we shall 
deal with it. 

Honourable colleagues, in the public gallery 
this afternoon, we have students and teachers 
from St. Jonah High School Namugongo. They 
are represented by Hon. Ssemujju Ibrahim 
Nganda and Hon. Naluyima Betty. They have 
come to observe the proceedings of this House. 
Please join me in welcoming them. (Applause)

Also, in the public gallery this afternoon, we 
have a delegation of leaders from the Makerere 
University Guild. They have come to observe 
the proceedings of the House. Please join me in 
welcoming them. (Applause) 

I hear Hon. Kayemba-Ssolo used to teach 
there (Laughter). We do not know what he was 
teaching but according to Hon. Sarah Opendi, 
he was teaching population growth. 
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Honourable colleagues, again in the public 
gallery this afternoon, we have a delegation 
from the Association of Uganda Emptiers 
Limited, Kampala District. They are 
represented by Hon. Malende Shamim and 
Hon. Kawalya Abubaker. They have come to 
observe proceedings of this House and we shall 
be handling their petition next. So, please join 
me in welcoming them. (Applause) Let us go 
to the next item. 

MR NANDALA-MAFABI: Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I have a procedural issue and I will 
seek your indulgence to refer to yourself, Mr 
Speaker. 

I recently heard you, if I am not mistaken, 
telling the President that you want to come up 
with a plan on how university students will be 
funded because the University Loan Scheme is 
only being accessed by children of the rich and 
not of the poor. And I am sure you were serious 
about it because you knew that education is a 
key to development in this country. 

However, I want to seek your indulgence. If 
education is the key factor to the development 
of a country - people can die in hospitals and 
you produce more, but if you kill the education 
sector, you will have killed the nation. 

Mr Speaker, the Minister of Finance has raised 
a fundamental issue, as far as education is 
concerned, and we do not want to lose that 
point, especially on funding private students 
from poor families who cannot afford university 
fees. 

Mr Speaker, wouldn’t it be procedurally right 
that you give about 10 to 15 minutes, we deal 
with that because every day children come and 
say, “We applied but we do not have money…” 
Who got and who never got? We want to know 
who is supposed to get and who is not supposed 
to get. This will help this country. I want to 
seek your indulgence, Mr Speaker.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, what I will do when we open the 
debate on the State-of-the-Nation Address 
will be to dedicate the first 20 minutes to the 

education sector because it fits in; it is all 
about the state of the country we are in. Yes, 
procedure. 

MR NSAMBA OSHABE: Mr Speaker, a 
while ago, I informed this House about the 
matter of the Higher Education Students’ 
Financing Board in a press release of 6th July.

Mr Speaker, allow me to lay on the Table 
this press release because you indicated that 
probably you were not aware and probably 
many were not. Allow me to lay on the Table 
this press release for the Parliament to take 
note of. Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Kindly lay and Clerk upload it for Members to 
access so that by the time we are debating, it 
is already uploaded; it is a good document for 
information purposes.

2.50
MR PATRICK NSAMBA OSHABE (NUP, 
Kassanda County North, Kassanda): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. This press release was issued 
on 6th July. It has a highlight for “immediate 
release: communication on students’ loans for 
the year 2023/2024…” 

Allow me to just read the first statement before 
I lay and it reads: “The Higher Education 
Students Financing Board informs the public 
that due to budgetary shortfalls, the Board will 
not receive APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT 
LOANS TO THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
2023/2024.” I beg to lay this press release. 
Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
minister, did you release such a statement? 
Confirm.

2.52
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
EDUCATION AND SPORTS (SPORTS) 
(Mr Peter Ogwang): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I want to own the statement that the honourable 
colleague has read before Parliament. I am 
happy my brother from the Finance Ministry 
is here. I want to report that we have a lot 
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of arrears, which we owe various tertiary 
institutions of higher learning. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, honourable 
minister, just allow me - I wanted you only 
to confirm, then when we do our 20-minutes 
debate, you will - because I do not want us 
to be diverted. Since you have confirmed the 
authenticity of the document, it is okay. Let us 
to go to the next item. 

MS NALUYIMA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
The docket where I serve (Local Government) 
has issues, especially with the local councils. 
Yesterday, you ruled that my colleague, the 
honourable minister, will be here to give us a 
response on the matter as to why we are not 
having local councils one and two together 
with the women councils. 

Mr Speaker, before we entirely finish 
responding to your communication, with your 
indulgence, wouldn’t it be right that we also get 
a response over these key areas in our country, 
as far as elections are concerned?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: These matters 
were raised under matters of national 
importance, and I said that we shall handle 
them during the Prime Minister’s time. So, 
I will give the minister a chance to respond. 
Procedure? 

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, the statement 
by the junior finance minister has now been 
established to be inaccurate. That is what the 
press release that Hon. Nsamba has tabled 
means. 

Then, another junior minister from the 
Ministry of Education and Sports who said that 
he represents the First Lady here on Thursday 
– [Hon. Ogwang: “Order”]

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Ogwang 
Peter, you are not supposed to access 
the microphone without my permission 
-(Laughter)- kindly, switch it off. 

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker -

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hold on a bit. 
You see, when you are wrong, you first sit, and 
when you come up, you do not remain standing 
because it might be an indirect coup on me. 

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, another junior 
minister has confirmed the statement that Hon. 
Nsamba – (Interruption) 

MR ENOSI ASIIMWE: Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. You already made a ruling related to 
debating issues that came out of the statements, 
when you said that you will give us time when 
we are debating. Now, is my colleague in order 
to – (Interjections) – wait, Members. Are you 
the Speaker, now?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The problem is 
that you are listening to other colleagues. 

MR ENOSI ASIIMWE: My apologies. 
(Laughter) Is our honourable colleague in 
order to bring back a matter that you have 
already made a ruling on? 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, the problem 
is that he has not yet concluded his matter for 
me to know the clear point he is raising. So, 
it becomes difficult for me to rule. However, 
I am seeing that the biggest problem is you, 
honourable colleagues, laughing when they 
say that someone is a junior minister. A junior 
minister is unacceptable language, only that the 
intention behind someone saying – (Laughter)- 
when he is happy, he calls him a minister, and 
when he is not happy, he reminds him that he 
is a junior minister or something. Hon. Peter 
Ogwang, did you want to say something? 

MR OGWANG: Mr Speaker, with due respect 
to my colleague, Hon. Ssemujju Nganda, when 
I am here, in the absence of the Honourable 
Minister Janet Kataha Museveni, I am holding 
the portfolio as a Minister of Education and 
Sports. So, is Hon. Ssemujju Nganda in order 
to begin insinuating that I am a junior minister 
when I am holding the portfolio? (Laughter)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, 
honourable colleagues! We are always praying 
hard to be promoted. Now, the day you receive 
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a promotion - whether temporary or permanent 
- our honourable colleague is an acting full 
minister here today, but for ease of reference, 
let us use the standard language. Ministers are 
approved by Parliament and we also approve 
ministers of state. So, let us have a language 
that is a standard for all of us. When we are 
approving ministers, we never approve junior 
or senior ministers; we approve ministers of 
state. Therefore, that language would be more 
acceptable. 

Nonetheless, you need to congratulate Hon. 
Peter on the temporary promotion. 

MR SSEMUJJU: Thank you, Mr Speaker – 

MR NANDALA-MAFABI: Mr Speaker, you 
have ruled and it has been captured on our 
Hansard; Hon. Ogwang claims that he is here 
as a minister in charge of education. People 
who masquerade are very dangerous. We need 
the evidence to be tabled; to show that he is here 
in the capacity of the Minister of Education 
and Sports. Otherwise, we are going to have 
the Hansard people coming here to claim – that 
is very easy.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Peter is 
holding forte for the Minister of Education and 
Sports. We agreed here in the House that the 
Leader of Government Business should submit 
a rota for the ministers to attend the House. On 
Thursdays, the education sector is designated 
for Hon. Peter Ogwang. Therefore, on this 
Thursday, Hon. Peter Ogwang is holding forte 
as the Minister of Education and Sports. He has 
not masqueraded in any way because it was 
tabled on the Floor, and we have it on record. 
(Laughter)

We have Hon. Ssemujju on a point of procedure. 
Please, honourable colleagues, take your seats. 

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, Hon. Peter 
Ogwang - and you can bring the Hansard 
- told Parliament that he would be the one 
representing his senior minister; that is what he 
says every Thursday. That statement actually 
confirms that he is not the senior minister, but 
is a junior minister. 

However, in my opinion, that was not the 
matter. Matters of authenticity about this 
statement by Hon. Musasizi have been raised; 
that he actually brought an inaccurate statement 
here. In the past, we have debated and thrown 
out statements that are wanting. 

Therefore, the procedural matter I am raising 
is whether we should devote 20 minutes to 
debating a statement, whose authenticity has 
already been doubted. The press release has 
been laid on Table and the new senior Minister 
of Education and Sports has confirmed that 
there is no money, like Hon. Musasizi told this 
Parliament.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. First 
of all, I cannot judge whether a statement is 
authentic or not. According to me, authenticity 
is based on who has signed it. The contents of 
the statement can be debatable. 

Secondly, I did not say that we are going to 
discuss the statement; I said we are going to 
discuss the sector. I was very clear with my 
words because the State-of-the-Nation has 
several sectors. So, I said since the statement 
feeds within the State-of-the-Nation-Address, 
we can dedicate 20 minutes to the sector, 
because we had many issues brought within the 
sector. I think we are okay. 

However, at that time, indeed, the minister 
will have to give a response to the issues of 
authenticity of some of the statements he has 
made. Let us move to the next item. 

PRESENTATION OF A PETITION OF THE 
ASSOCIATION OF UGANDA EMPTIERS 
LIMITED COMPRISING 40 COMPANIES 
AND OVER 480 INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS 
ABOUT THE MULTIPLE CHARGES BY 

DIFFERENT GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Christine 
Kaaya, use 10 minutes. 

3.02
MS CHRISTINE KAAYA (NUP, Woman 
Representative, Kiboga): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I stand to present this petition 
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following Rule 30 of the Rules of Procedure 
Parliament. 

Dear Parliament of Uganda, the humble 
petition of the Association of Uganda Emptiers 
Limited, comprising 40 companies and over 
480 individual members, presented on their 
behalf by myself and them in the gallery states 
as follows:
 
“1.  The petitioners are private operators who 

provide sanitation services, specialising 
in faecal sludge collection, transportation 
and its safe disposal and management, as 
well as toilet building and emptying and 
unblocking of sewers and septic tanks;

2.  The petitioners are aggrieved by the 
sector operational charges, including 
multiple charges by different Government 
agencies, poor waste disposal and limited 
sewage treatment plants;

3.  In Uganda, the rapid population growth 
in the urban areas has greatly outpaced 
the ability of the urban authorities to 
provide adequate management of waste, 
especially faecal sludge;

4.  About 90 per cent of the population in 
the metropolitan area relies on on-site 
sanitation facilities, that is, pit latrines 
and septic tanks, whereas 50 per cent of 
households share one sanitation facility 
and faecal sludge constitutes over 96 per 
cent of human waste in the metropolitan 
area yet the National Water and Sewerage 
Corporation only covers a few sections of 
the country; 

5.  More than 50 per cent of pit latrines are un-
lined and filled with solid waste and only 
20 to 25 per cent of the toilets have ever 
been emptied by a service provider. The 
rest have either been abandoned or been 
emptied directly into the environment, 
posing health and environmental risks for 
the city and its people;

6.  The petitioners continue to supplement 
Government efforts in the delivery of 

quality services in the sanitation sub-sector 
by ensuring sustainable management of 
sanitation for all, in line with the United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goal 
six;

7.  However, petitioners are hampered by 
multiple reporting to various Government 
regulatory agencies and the requirement 
to pay multiple charges which are charged 
at every stage of their operations, for 
example, Disposal Fee paid to National 
Water and Sewerage Corporation, 
Operational Licence Fee paid to National 
Environment Management Authority, 
Environmental and Sanitation Service Fee 
paid to Kampala Capital City Authority, 
Trading Licence and Income Tax which 
are levied on commercial goods vehicles; 

8.  The levying of multiple charges by different 
agencies complicates the reporting 
procedures by private companies engaged 
in faecal sludge handling and also makes 
the cost of doing business very expensive; 
and

9.  Currently, there are only two sewerage 
treatment plants for faecal sludge 
disposal, which are managed by National 
Water and Sewerage Corporation, and 
only operate during working hours, and 
this affects service delivery, given the 
volume of faecal sludge. 

NOW THEREFORE, your humble petitioners 
pray that Parliament urges Government:

(a) To consolidate the licences and charges 
paid by private companies dealing in 
faecal sludge collection, transportation 
and disposal under one agency to ease 
their operations;

(b) To remove disposal fees charged by 
sewerage treatment plants for faecal 
sludge since the sewerage treatment plants 
recycle the faecal sludge into manure for 
sale;
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(c) To engage private parties through public-
private partnership for the effective 
management of faecal sludge treatment 
plants to improve service delivery; and

(d) To remove tax which is levied on faecal 
sludge and cesspool vehicles since 
they facilitate service delivery aimed at 
ensuring a clean environment.

AND your humble petitioners as in duty-
bound will ever pray and hereto your humble 
petitioners have appended their signatures.” 

The signatures are also part of the petition; I 
beg to submit. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, 
honourable colleague. I have assessed the 
petition and found out that it falls under three 
committees but since the most important issue 
is about the consolidation of licences and 
licensing, I hereby refer it to the Committee 
on Trade, Tourism and Industry in line with 
Rule 30(5) of our Rules of Procedure. Let them 
process and report back in 45 days. Next item?

CONTINUATION OF THE DEBATE ON 
THE MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION OF 

PARLIAMENT TO APPRECIATE HIS 
EXCELLENCY, THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA FOR THE 
CLEAR AND PRECISE EXPOSITION OF 
GOVERNMENT POLICY CONTAINED 

IN THE STATE-OF-THE-NATION 
ADDRESS TO THE PARLIAMENT 

OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA ON 
WEDNESDAY, 7 JUNE 2023

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. I will 
start with Hon. Aisa Agaba, followed by Hon. 
Martin Muzaale. Colleagues, let us use three 
minutes each. 

3.09
MS AISA AGABA (NRM, Bugangaizi East 
County, Kakumiro): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I am here to stand with my fellow colleagues to 
appreciate the address the President delivered 
to us on 7 June 2023. I want to commend him 
very much as a hard-working, non-sleeping 
President who is standing firm with Ugandans.

We love him so much for steering our economy. 
We all know that as Ugandans, we have passed 
through a lot in the past three years because 
of COVID-19 but our dear President has been 
able to steer the Ugandan economy and we 
have had sustainability and growth since then. 

He has enabled the improvement in investments 
and has allowed investors to come to our 
country to facilitate economic growth. We 
have people coming from Europe, USA and 
the Middle East to improve our markets. Since 
we are now looking at the Parish Development 
Model (PDM), which is focused on the local 
person, he has tried to improve the market in 
Uganda so that people find market for their 
goods. This will enable Ugandans to benefit 
more.

I want to appreciate our dear President, for 
improving and increasing industries in our 
country. We all know that we have been 
exporting raw materials but this time, our 
President is calling for value addition to our 
products. He also promoting more industries 
in our local governments, which is helping our 
people to get jobs and is aiding wealth creation 
at the lower level. I really appreciate him. 

In my constituency of Bugangaizi East, people 
have benefited through the Emyooga Fund 
SACCO and the PDM projects. Our town 
councils have started getting PDM money; 
we have Shs 109 million per parish, Shs 100 
million in Kisiita Town Council, Shs 109.7 
million in Nkooko Town Council and in many 
others, thus showing that our President is 
firm and looking forward to the growth of our 
country. 

I really appreciate him! Long live our dear 
President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni. We love 
you and we are here to stand firm with you so 
that we –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, I had forgotten. Earlier 
on I said that the first 20 minutes would be 
for the education sector. Therefore, I kindly 
request that we stick to education and related 
matters to do with the statement from Hon. 
Musasizi.

[Ms Kaaya] DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF THE NATION
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Before that, Hon. Musasizi, do you have any 
clarification you want to make on the statement 
on the Higher Education Loan Financing 
Scheme?

3.13
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
FINANCE, PLANNING AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT (GENERAL DUTIES) 
(Mr Henry Musasizi): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I stated that the Government introduced the 
students’ loan scheme for higher education to 
facilitate equal access to university education 
opportunities. Eighteen public universities and 
private universities are eligible for the loan 
scheme.

The students’ loan scheme is in addition to the 
government bursaries for highly qualifying 
students in higher education institutions. 
In addition, Government is still implementing 
the 1991 Gender-Based Affirmative Action 
Policy to enable more girls to acquire university 
education.

Mr Speaker, we are communicating but the 
policy on the students’ loan scheme has not 
been withdrawn; it is still there. If there are 
budget challenges, they can be looked into, but 
not necessarily saying that what I presented 
here was not correct. I am firm on what I 
presented.

Hon. Ssemujju - and we know each other very 
well - he knows that I cannot present inaccurate 
things in the House. (Applause)  

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
The minister says that what he presented is 
anchored on the policy. Now, funding might 
not yet be realised or appropriate, but the 
intention still stands. So, we cannot hold him 
to be presenting something wrong when he has 
stated a Government policy. Indeed, the policy 
has not yet changed. 

However, that should not divert us; we can 
also look into the insufficient funding of the 
scheme. 

3.15
MR NATHAN NANDALA-MAFABI (FDC, 
Budadiri County West, Sironko): Thank you 
very much, Mr Speaker. I have been asking: on 
average, how many children can come from a 
parish to the university? I do not want to look at 
Kampala or towns. On average, you cannot get 
more than five children coming from a parish 
to a university – and that is the maximum.

We are talking about the Parish Development 
Model (PDM) and education is one of the main 
development items, which builds a nation. 
However, if we cannot budget for the education 
of children going to institutions of higher 
learning and we are budgeting for the villagers 
to grow beans, maize, coffee and whatever – 
then, we are in danger. 

The reason I am raising this is based on the 
fact that the criteria for choosing children who 
benefit from this loan scheme is a nightmare. 
Many of them apply and here they say “you 
have not qualified”, yet they are all Ugandans. 
Some of them are from disadvantaged families 
and some are even disabled or have no parents. 
Some of those who qualify have parents and 
are doing well while those from poor families 
are the ones who never succeed. 

That is why we are saying that if the criteria 
is selective, it becomes quite dangerous. As 
Parliament, we should say that anybody who 
is going to university should be able to access 
a loan to study. Since they will access a loan, 
which they will have to pay, it is incumbent 
upon Government to create jobs so that these 
boys and girls, after finishing, can be in position 
to pay the loans. 

However, if we continue with this selective 
method, very few children are going to study. 
In fact, there should be no criteria for choosing 
people – that this one qualifies and this one does 
not qualify. The qualification should basically 
be that your parents cannot afford it.

Finally –
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I do not have that much time and 
that is where you are ending. 

MR AMOS OKOT: Thank you very much, Mr 
Speaker. The information I would like to give 
to the Member is that Government is doing 
a lot in terms of scholarship or sponsoring 
children in universities. However, there is what 
we call district quota system. The district quota 
system, so far, has been said to be fairly good. If 
the loan scheme policy is not benefiting people 
uniformly, why don’t we implement it the way 
the district quota system works such that we 
know it is a loan, but every district has their 
quota. This would help us to stop this menace 
where people are being taken on selectively, 
which is not right. Thank you. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, Hon. Nandala-Mafabi, 
in raising that issue, referred to the statement, 
which I made before the President when 
we were celebrating 100 years of Makerere 
University.

I followed it up and the President said that, 
indeed, he had heard. My argument was like 
that of Hon. Amos Okot: why don’t you do 
district quota? This business of finding one 
district with many students and another with 
few students – maybe you would also promote 
local schools. (Applause) Now, everyone who 
has a child somehow has to bring them either 
to Kampala, Wakiso or Mukono to be able to 
qualify. 

At that time, the President said that he had 
appointed a taskforce, chaired by Hon. Amanya 
Mushega, to carry out all these reviews. Maybe 
the Minister of Education and Sports can give 
us an update on where that taskforce has 
reached so that we get these details and see 
what solution the Government is proposing. 

3.20
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
EDUCATION AND SPORTS (SPORTS) 
(Mr Peter Ogwang): Thank you very much, 
Mr Speaker. I thank Members, for the concerns 
they are raising as far as the affairs of the 
education sector are concerned. 

It is true there is a taskforce, which is still 
doing its work of undertaking major reviews 
on our education system. I request that you 
give us time. Once that taskforce completes its 
work, we will be able to present some of their 
findings to this august House. 

On the question of the timing – the first 
assignment, according to the information I 
have, was meant to end this December because 
the work is quite a lot. Let us be cognisant of 
that fact. 

It is true, we have received many petitions as 
a sector, specifically in reference to what Hon. 
Nandala-Mafabi said, on the selection criteria 
or how students benefit from the students’ loan 
scheme. 

We have handled some of those petitions, 
but it is also true that we are also faced with 
a challenge of how to appreciate those who 
perform well. There are those children who 
do extremely well – they excel – and the 
Government is obliged to support them. That 
is why, in our wisdom, we have given that 
taskforce the mandate to carry out a thorough 
analysis of what we need to do as a country in 
reforming our education system. I thank you 
very much, Mr Speaker.

Procedure?

MR SSENYONYI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
Nelson Mandela once said that education is the 
most powerful weapon you can use to change 
the world. It is little wonder that this debate 
arouses such concerns. 

The COSASE committee, which I chair, 
inquired into this entity – the Higher Education 
Students’ Financing Board – and we have 
a report that is ready, which, among others, 
tackles the regional imbalance in the way this 
scheme is handled. It is extremely problematic. 
All those issues are detailed in our report and 
we shall table all the evidence, including how 
they allocated the loans. Members will be 
baffled when they see how these allocations 
were made. 

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF THE NATION
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It is one of the reports that is on the Order 
Paper. Perhaps, you could guide on how we 
can deal with this. That is my procedural issue. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, the rules stop us from anticipation, 
especially when we have already assigned 
one of our own committees and the report is 
ready. Anything to do with the students’ Loan 
Financing Scheme- let me give you assurance - 
on Tuesday, we shall put it on the Order Paper. 
Let us hold our fire since the chairperson of 
the committee that investigated the matter has 
requested. Let us conclude the education issue. 

1.24
MS MARGRET RWABUSHAIJA 
(Independent, Workers Representative): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker – 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I will not run the House on 
procedure. In one sitting if I have around 50 
procedures - this has become a way for people 
to submit. 

MS RWABUSHAIJA: Thank you, Mr 
Speaker for giving me the opportunity. I want 
to thank Government, for the efforts that they 
have been making to ensure that every other 
child in this country goes to school. That is 
under universal primary education, it has gone 
to secondary and tertiary. 

However, we also have a big challenge that 
there is a very high dropout rate. If for the 
last 10 years, 1.3 million have been enrolled 
in primary one but only a third sit the Primary 
Leaving Examinations, then we have a 
problem. We have to find out where it comes 
from and what remedy we can put in place to 
make sure these children are not wasted along 
the way or become pregnant. We do not know 
whether others do not come across the border 
or the refugee camps to become our students. 
Finally, they go back.

With that challenge, we have the issue of divide 
and rule. Chapter Four of our Constitution 
talks about equity. However, we have a social 
divide where some teachers are more important 

than others. On the other hand, we know that 
there are children - not everybody will go for 
sciences - most of us here are Arts teachers or 
humanities. We know that we are here because 
we went to school and succeeded. 

What will become of those people whose 
children are doing Arts subjects or humanities? 
Teachers are at school but do not mind what 
happens because we have already divided the 
people. Chapter 4 of the Constitution talks 
about equal work for equal pay, which is not 
happening right now. 

Mr Speaker, we were told that –(Member timed 
out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, with the guidance 
that we got, I am going to reopen the debate 
generally on the State-of-the-Nation Address. 
We can continue with issues of education on 
Tuesday. 

I have some whips who have also booked space 
but I will first pick Hon. Martin Muzaale. Hon. 
Ssemujju booked space as the FDC Whip. 
Whips have a special privilege. They represent 
their parties – I am going to give you a chance, 
colleagues. We have opened up. Let us move 
three minutes each.

3.27
MR MARTIN MUZAALE (NRM, Buzaaya 
County, Kamuli): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I stand to support the motion about the 
President’s speech. The President talked about 
socio-economic transformation in this country; 
that was the key word in his speech. As we 
talk, there are programmes that are on-going 
to improve the socio-economic status of our 
people. One of them is the Parish Development 
Model. 

The President has fulfilled his mandate as 
pledged in the budget of Shs 100 million per 
parish in the Financial Year 2022/2023. The 
money is with the SACCOs. I am talking 
with evidence because my district has given 
me information that the Shs 100 million is 
there - if you do not have information, it is 
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better to contact your district - I am talking 
because I represent the people of Buzaaya in 
Kamuli District –(Interjections)- Mr Speaker, 
I beg for your protection. My colleagues from 
the Opposition side seem not to have this 
information - 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, what you are doing is bullying a 
colleague when he is on the microphone. The 
day you will be bullied is when you will know 
it is bad.

Secondly, I also guided you to stop exchanging 
with people who are not on record. Anyone 
who will be reading your submission will ask 
himself, “Whom was he responding to? What 
was wrong?” You are on record and they are 
not. Therefore, continue. Where you feel you 
are being harassed, stop and ask for protection.

MR MUZAALE: Mr Speaker, we received 
the money. The challenge that we have, as 
leaders, is to make sure this money reaches the 
intended beneficiaries. We have challenges in 
our districts. Our people are complaining very 
much about our parish chiefs and CDOs who 
are supposed to facilitate paperwork for these 
people to receive this money. 

I just want to give information to my colleagues 
that it is important that we go down and 
make sure this money reaches the intended 
beneficiaries. 

The President gave a narrative of how 
developed countries have reached where 
they are today. The narrative was that these 
countries have developed as a result of the 
service industry. Honourable colleagues, 
you know that as a country, we are entirely 
dependent on Agriculture as a main source of 
spark of development in our economy. The 
President is changing the narrative. In doing 
so, he is promoting technology in this country 
- science and innovation. 

We have seen many innovations coming 
up. One of them is Kiira Motors and many 
others. We have to support the President on 
this –(Interjections)- Mr Speaker, I beg for 
protection.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleague, you are protected – Clerk, I hope 
you set three minutes.

MR MUZAALE: Mr Speaker, we passed 
money on 17 November 2022 to the entity 
called NITA-U. This money was to digitalise. 
The intended beneficiaries are supposed to be 
our schools. They are supposed to get laptops 
or computers. However, to date, we have not 
received service from this money that we 
passed here. It was $140 million, which about 
Shs 530 billion –(Member timed out.)

3.33
MR BRANDON KINTU (NRM, Kagoma 
North County, Jinja): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker, I would like to join my colleagues 
to appreciate such a wonderful and moving 
State-of-the-Nation Address. The President 
addressed the agricultural status of this country 
and also looked at our economic level.

Uganda, as a country, appreciates that we are 
at high massive levels of consumption. I would 
like to appreciate the concerns of the President 
that the infrastructure in this country has been 
reaching out.

I know Members from very far constituencies 
can bear witness that we actually have good 
roads that our farmers and those that we 
anticipate in the agricultural products can 
reach the market and Members from different 
constituencies like Hon. Saazi can reach 
Kampala and legislate. So, the infrastructure 
has been a very issue. 

When you look at the technology, Uganda is 
running very fast in technological advances. If 
we are trying to digitalise - it is very surprising 
that most Members when articulating issues 
refer to other countries in terms of technology. 

If we appreciate as a country and the President’s 
focus on technology, I know we shall be 
Legislating far better so that people in faraway 
areas such as Buikwe can still join the rest of 
the country.

[Mr Muzaale] DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF THE NATION
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We appreciate that patriotic speech and call 
upon Members to support it as a Parliament; 
we do appropriations that will support the 
Presidential address. Thank you.

3.35
MS CATHERINE MAVENJINA (Older 
Persons Representative, Northern): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker, for this opportunity. I would 
like to sincerely thank H.E. the President of 
Uganda for the precise State-of-the-Nation 
Address delivered on 7 June 2023.

I would like to talk about a few of the areas, 
which were covered by H.E. the President. I 
would like to talk about Emyooga and Parish 
Development Model. These were enterprises 
that were founded by the President and the 
Government of Uganda to get rid of poverty 
among our people, especially our electorate.

It is our collective responsibility as leaders to 
ensure that we support these programs, and 
supervise them so that they can benefit our 
people adequately.

Mr Speaker and colleagues allow me to talk 
briefly about corruption. I would like to say 
that, each and every one of us has a policeman 
within him or herself. What I mean is that each 
of us has a live conscience so that whatever they 
want to do or whatever they are about to do, if 
they feel that they are not doing the right thing, 
with the guidance of the policeman within 
them, they can easily tell that what you are 
about to do is going to lead you to corruption. 
Therefore, we must all listen carefully to the 
conscience and policemen within us. 

I would like to congratulate H.E, the President 
who is the Commander-in-Chief of the armed 
forces. I would like to congratulate our 
gallant soldiers, police forces, prisons and all 
the security agencies for keeping peace and 
security among our people.

Peace and security begin with each and 
every one of us. We must all be collectively 
responsible for peace and security. Mr Speaker, 
there are some people who have always asked 
me; do we eat peace and security? Without 

peace and security, you cannot get what to eat. 
Peace and security are a priority –(Member 
timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I see the time is – I do not know – 
let us take our sits - but there is a habit I have 
seen cropping up. We are in the House – I have 
noticed – some honourable members decide to 
hold their meetings inside the House. Some of 
you walk, cross over, stand and start talking to 
someone and you - high-five each other. This 
is the Parliament, that is why we give you the 
lobbies. If you want to talk to your colleague, 
make a sign to your colleague and walk to the 
lobby and do what you are doing then here we 
listen to every Member submitting in silence.

I request you, honourable colleagues - we do 
not need to be enforcing. You want me to be 
mentioning so and so, it does not look good on 
you and the House in general. Let us ensure we 
have silence and listen to a colleague. 

Colleagues, I am on a debate, there are issues 
now - there are points, which are going to make 
it extremely difficult. Allow me to conclude the 
debate here. Not every matter of procedure is 
allowed, it is on the Speaker. I just want you to 
know that.

3.40
MS ANNET KATUSIIME (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Bushenyi): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker, for giving me the opportunity. Permit 
me to salute H.E, Yoweri Kaguta Museveni. for 
having comprehensively covered many things 
in his State-of-the-Nation Address.

H.E. President passionately talked about 
agriculture and the provision of quality 
agricultural inputs as the backbone of Uganda.

Mr Speaker, I come from a constituency where 
many people engage in perennial cash crops 
which include: tea, coffee, bananas and others. 

However, we have a big challenge, and that is 
the issue of fake and expensive fertilisers. Very 
many farmers are registering losses and they 
have opted to start uprooting the tea plantation 
because of those losses.
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Mr Speaker, I sit here and ask myself: where is 
UNBS in this? Because they are mandated to 
manage the standards of goods and services in 
this country. 

In my constituency and across the country, 
the tea, and coffee plantations are employing 
the locals who get daily income. UNBS is 
frustrating the people; where can we run to? I 
want to pray and ask the almighty God that the 
Government of Uganda prioritises subsidising 
the prices of fertilisers.

Secondly, let us engage the technical people to 
evaluate the quality of fertilisers in this country.
Lastly, Members of Parliament –(Member 
timed out.)

3.42
MR SSEMUJJU IBRAHIM (FDC, Kira 
Municipality, Wakiso): Mr Speaker, thank 
you very much. Yesterday, I presented a motion 
and I lost. Since I am a democrat, I want to join 
colleagues in thanking the President. 

Mr Speaker, the President had said that at 75 
years, you are really tired but since at 78 years 
he is still able to deliver the State-of-the-Nation 
Address, we need to thank him. 

My colleague, the Hon. Aisa Agaba, thanked 
him for not sleeping and for the hard work 
but she forgot that the President has sacrificed 
his entire family. The wife is a Minister for 
Education, the son is a senior presidential 
advisor, the son-in-law, Mr Odrek Rwabogo, 
is a senior presidential advisor on export, 
his brother, General Salim Saleh is a senior 
presidential advisor, and some children are 
directors. Really, we cannot thank this family 
enough. (Laughter)

This kind of sacrifice, Mr Speaker - our 
President is the only one who is doing this on 
the continent; where you appoint your wife a 
minister, your brother, a presidential advisor, 
your son a presidential advisor, your son –
(Interruption)

MR RUTAHIGWA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I have been in this Parliament for two years 

and I have followed Hon. Ssemujju’s debate. 
I have followed him when he brings a point of 
order or procedure and I have been listening 
carefully. 

My observation is that whenever he comes up 
to speak, when you look around, you will find 
some of our colleagues who are - because you 
know, we take our lunch and then come here 
and some of us are maybe sleeping and that is 
the time when he stands up speak. 

Mr Speaker, my observation is that everyone 
is alert. Is Hon. Ssemujju in order to bring his 
energizer at a time when everyone is alert? I 
thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Kindly proceed 
and conclude but the clarification I want to 
make is that I chair this House and I never see 
Members of Parliament sleeping while in this 
House. Therefore, I do not want it to remain 
on record that Members go to eat and come to 
sleep in Parliament. No, that is a very wrong 
- please, honourable -

MR RUTAHIGWA: I agree with you, Mr 
Speaker, but it was just a simple medical 
observation. I thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I just want to inform you that 
anything that can put the image of this House 
into disrepute will not be tolerated here. It is 
totally wrong to say that Members go to eat and 
come to sleep in the House. Please, honourable 
colleague, withdraw that statement.

MR RUTAHIGWA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I withdraw the statement. Thank you. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, I beg that since 
I am a Whip and I am being interrupted by an 
MP who said he wants to sleep -(Laughter)

Mr Speaker, I need to be helped as to understand 
whether nepotism has changed meaning; that 
you can have the entire family so special that 
presidential advisors are picked from there, 

[Ms Katusiime] DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF THE NATION
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ministers of education who cannot attend 
Parliament and can only send their juniors to 
attend every now and then, are picked from 
that family - Mr Speaker –

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Ssemujju, 
there is a language we agreed to use here. Hon. 
Peter, kindly take your seat. Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, we have been handling this issue 
before and that is why I am asking Hon. Peter to 
sit. We said here that the ministers we approve 
are ministers of state and Cabinet ministers so, 
let us use language that is standard to avoid 
reactions. 

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, I am sorry. The 
Minister of State -

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please, you 
people, excuse me. Everyone in this House, 
whether you are a Prime Minister, you are 
under the authority of the Speaker. I do not 
want to be disturbed when I am in my seat 
here. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, I need peace. 
Your Members are the ones interrupting a 
Member and what you forget is simple; when 
you interrupt a Member and he switches on 
again, he gets fresh time. 

As the presiding officer, I go with the 
microphone getting automatically switched 
off. I do not have a timer here; the timer is 
automatic. So, when you interrupt a Member 
and he resumes, he gets free time. Tell your 
Members not to interrupt a Member so that 
he finishes because I am not giving him any 
more time. It is your Members. I do not want to 
hear statements like, “You people want to bring 
down our government.” No, please. I want 
peace. If anyone here is not satisfied, please.

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, I need to be 
helped to understand whether nepotism has 
changed definition; that you can staff your 
government with the family members and then 
you walk to Parliament of Uganda representing 
all constituencies and you still want to speak 
as a Head of State. What is it that is so special 
about this family that everybody in the family 
is either a presidential advisor, a minister, a 
commander in the military –(Interruption)

MR OGWANG: Mr Speaker, with due respect 
to Hon. Ssemujju Nganda, he is 12 years in 
Parliament and I am 12 years in Parliament. 
I would like to ask and seek clarification, as 
I raise a point of order, whether there is any 
provision in the laws of Uganda that bar His 
Excellency, the President from appointing 
anybody to work in his Government. 

Two, he is talking about the family. When 
H.E, the President and General Salim Saleh 
picked up guns to fight for the liberation of 
this country –(Interjections)- Mr Speaker, I am 
raising a point of order. When General Yoweri 
Kaguta Museveni and the Senior Presidential 
Advisor on Defence picked up guns to go and 
fight to liberate this country, where was the 
question of nepotism at that specific time? 
General Kainerugaba, whom Hon. Sssemujju 
is talking about is a serving soldier who joined 
the forces willingly. Is Hon. Ssemujju in order 
to continue insinuating and demeaning the 
personality of Yoweri Kaguta Museveni in this 
Parliament? Is he in order, Mr Speaker?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, I guided you when 
we were starting the debate - honourable 
colleagues, can we listen to one another? Can 
we have order? I guided when we were starting 
debate and said the debate is about the content 
in the speech of the President. I do not want to 
be a teacher when I am presiding because we 
are all understanding people. So, let us debate 
the content of the speech. I am moving to Hon. 
Susan Amero - because I see that it is going to 
be an exchange between some people. Let us 
move on.

3.53
MS SUSAN AMERO (Independent, Woman 
Representative, Amuria): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker –

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Ssemujju, 
I had an issue because you kept repeating the 
same – and it is outside the content of the State-
of-the-Nation Address. Hon. Amero, please 
take to the Floor.
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MS AMERO: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
join the rest of the Members in thanking the 
President, for the precise exposition of the 
State-of-the-Nation Address. 

I most sincerely thank the President for noting 
that he is working with people who are not 
doing the right things and who are giving him 
wrong figures and wrong advice. 

I thank him very much although even after 
noting that, we have not seen him take steps 
to discipline these human beings who have 
been giving wrong figures to him – because he 
came up with very good figures that show that 
our country is going ahead, yet the technocrats 
who are occupying some offices under his 
leadership, are giving him wrong figures and 
nothing has been done by the leadership. 

Mr Speaker, I also thank the President, above 
all, for that tarmac that we have seen on the road 
from Soroti to Karamoja - I am proud because 
it passes through my place. It has helped us. 
We have been hearing about the Government, 
but we had never seen a tarmac road. We would 
see it after getting out of those areas of Amuria 
and Karamoja. 

While the issue of education is a good point that 
the President noted, I was disappointed to hear 
that the students’ loan scheme was scrapped, 
yet we took a lot of time in this House to work 
on the law. We spent a lot of money doing 
benchmarking and we were assured that due 
diligence was done on this project. We thought 
it was going to help our poor children because 
they do not -(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Let us have Hon. Maximus Ochai and Hon. 
Enos Asiimwe. Only one whip came to book 
space, but I am going to pick you, honourable 
colleague. You know, we shall run this debate 
for another five to 10 days because we want 
each one of you to tell us something about the 
State-of-the-Nation in their area.

3.56
MR MAXIMUS OCHAI (NRM, West 
Budama County North, Tororo): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker, for the opportunity. In the east-

most district of Uganda, that is, Tororo, where 
I come from and specifically West Budama 
North Constituency, which I represent in this 
Parliament, it is said that if you want to find 
your way, you must know where you are going. 
On that note, Mr Speaker, I rise to support the 
motion. 

In my presentation, I will focus mainly on the 
necessary conditions that His Excellency, the 
President identified in his address to ensure 
that we realise rapid economic growth and 
socio-economic transformation. 

Mr Speaker, when you refer to section one of 
the speech, you will note that His Excellency, 
the President clearly and precisely stated the 
macroeconomic objective of his Government. 

To restate it, he said that over the medium-
term period, he intends to ensure that the 
Government of Uganda promotes economic 
growth that would be estimated at about 5.5 per 
cent per annum this financial year and over the 
medium-term, ranging between 6.5 per cent 
per annum and 7.7 per cent per annum.

Mr Speaker, that is a clear indication of a 
brilliant person who knows what a policy 
objective is. I thank him for that.

Mr Speaker, in outlining -(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Just conclude, 
Hon. Ochai. Switch on and conclude. 

MR OCHAI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
In promoting that growth, he identified a 
number of sources of that growth. The first 
was macroeconomic stability. We all know 
that macroeconomic stability is the sine qua 
non for growth because, with low levels of 
inflation, an economy is able not only to ensure 
that activities are undertaken in such a way 
that growth can be realised, but also that the 
aggregate demand, through consumption, can 
also be enhanced. Therefore, I thank him for 
identifying that prerequisite.

When you refer to section 15 -

[The Deputy Speaker]

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF THE NATION
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Oh, I told you to 
conclude and I hope you have. 

3.58
MR ENOS ASIIMWE (NRM, Kabula 
County, Lyantonde): Thank you, Mr Speaker, 
for the opportunity. I support the motion on 
two grounds. 

One, I thank the President, for the achievements 
made in the coffee sector – in the interest of 
time, I want to limit myself to the coffee and 
education sectors.

For the coffee sector, as of 1989, we had 2.3 
million bags in terms of production. As of 2021, 
we moved to 8.4 million bags. In terms of the 
value of exports, we moved from $260 million 
to $862 million. In terms of percentages, that 
is 367 per cent and 326 per cent respectively. I 
thank the Government of Uganda for that.

However, I want to inform the Prime Minister 
that for us not to lose these achievements, 
we should review the policy on supplying 
seedlings to farmers. As of the last budget, 
we never provided seedlings to farmers. We 
cannot sustain these achievements unless we 
provide for the seedlings. I pray that in the 
coming budget, we take note and see where we 
can get money for it.

Secondly, I want to thank the Government for 
the achievement we have made in the education 
sector. Luckily, the Minister of Education 
and Sports is here. When they mention the 
achievements we have made, specifically 
having a primary school in every parish and 
a secondary school in every sub county, 
there are two policy defects. When they were 
drafting these policies, they failed to look at the 
population distribution -(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Debate is suspended. Prime Minister’s Time is 
the next item. 

The rules require us to go for the Prime 
Minister’s Time at 4.00 p.m.

PRIME MINISTER’S TIME

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Clerk, we can 
start with item number five. After that she 
will continue with matters related to Prime 
Minister’s Time.

STATEMENT BY THE RT HON. PRIME 
MINISTER ON GOVERNMENT BUSINESS 
FOR THE SUCCEEDING WEEK, 11 TO 13 
JULY 2023, PURSUANT TO RULE 28 OF 

THE RULES OF PROCEDURE
 
4.01
THE PRIME MINISTER AND LEADER 
OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS (Ms 
Robinah Nabbanja): Mr Speaker, allow me to 
submit the following businesses for the week 
of 11 to 13 July 2023. I am doing this under 
Rule 28 of the Rules of Procedure.

Mr Speaker, we shall present:

(i) The Explosives Bill, 2023;

(ii) A list of international conventions, treaties 
and protocols that Uganda is party to and 
has not ratified as required by Rule 40 of 
our Rules of Procedure; and

(iii) The Biofuels Regulation, 2022. I beg to 
submit. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Rt 
Hon. Prime Minister. Next item. 

PRIME MINISTER’S TIME

4.03
THE PRIME MINISTER AND LEADER 
OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS (Ms 
Robinah Nabbanja): Mr Speaker and 
honourable colleagues, Hon. Aisa Agaba, 
Member of Parliament of Bugangaizi said that 
we have 18 Industrial hubs in this country and 
that the President recently commissioned one 
hub; the industrial scaling centre in Masaka, 
which made the hubs 19 in total. Her prayer 
that the Rt Hon. Prime Minister updates this 
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House on the Greater Masaka Industrial 
Skilling Centre. 

The Greater Masaka Industrial Skilling 
Centre is part of the 19 zonal industrial hubs 
countrywide. This Industrial Skilling Centre 
was launched by the President on 24 May, 
2023. I participated fully in this launch because 
I was present. 

The hub offers free hands-on training to the 
youths aged between 18 to 35 years drawn 
from the nine districts that make up the Greater 
Masaka Subregion and the Masaka City. These 
include; Rakai, Lyantonde, Kyotera, Masaka, 
Masaka City, Lwengo, Bukomansimbi, 
Kalangala, Kalungu and Ssembabule. 

The industrial hub is a presidential initiative 
by His Excellency, Yoweri Kaguta Museveni. 
The objective of the hub is to, among others, 
eliminate unemployment among the youth and 
change the economic status of the people who 
never had the chance to attain formal education. 

The hub offers services such as: 

(i) Hands on training to the youths (skilling); 

(ii) Value addition; that is coffee and maize 
hullers have been delivered to add value 
to coffee and maize respectively; 

(iii) The common user facilities are also there. 
State of the art machines in welding and 
carpentry. Trades have been installed for 
common use by both graduate trainees and 
the community. This will enhance their 
income through increased production; and

 
(iv) There is a Four-Acre Demonstration 

Farm to train farmers in the respective 
regions. This is across the country. This 
will contribute to the transformation of 
Uganda into a middle-income economy 
through imparting skills. 

The courses offered, among others, include 
tailoring, hairdressing, building and 
construction, carpentry and joinery, metal 
fabrication, food processing and bakery. 

Currently, the hub has a total of 221 trainees 
who are undertaking this training at Masaka 
Zonal Industrial Hub. 

Upon completion of the six months’ hands-on 
training, the trainees will obtain a minimum 
level one certificate of Uganda Vocational 
Qualifications under the Directorate of 
Industrial Training and the Ministry of 
Education and Sports and are ready to be 
self-employed. The Youth Skilling Hub was 
launched at Kiyimbwe Village in Bugabira 
Parish in Masaka. 

Mr Speaker, this is a great opportunity and 
I urge the youth to take advantage of this 
presidential initiative that will improve their 
livelihood. 

The second question came from Hon. Oguzu 
Lee Dennis, a Member of Parliament, Maracha 
County. The Uganda Intergovernmental Fiscal 
Transfers Program-

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, I am sorry for the interruption. 
Honourable colleagues, under rule 41, the 
Prime Minister does not give a response on 
any matter as long as it is under this rule. It is 
only the Leader of Opposition who has a right 
of reply or comment. So, please read the rules 
properly and leave her to present her statement. 

MS NABBANJA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
Hon. Oguzu Lee Denis, Member of 
Parliament, Maracha County, said the Uganda 
Intergovernmental Fiscal Transfers Program 
project has stalled. His prayer was that the Rt 
Hon. Prime Minister updates the House on this 
project. 

My response is that it is true that UgIFT has 
experienced delayed completion of works in 
the course of executing this project. 

To remedy this challenge, the Ministry of 
Education and Sports advised the districts 
with delays to evaluate the remaining works 
and retender the civil works. The construction 
is, therefore, ongoing and progressing well 
in those districts that were advised. The only 

[Ms Nabbanja] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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exception is where local governments have 
led to revote the funds and hence delaying the 
tendering process. 

We have also noted that there has been a 
lot of looting; one company is given many 
construction sites. We are discussing this 
matter and we are about to decide to stop this 
looting business. 

Hon. Dr Otiam Otaala Emmanuel, Member 
of Parliament, West Budama South, Tororo 
District said the process of implementing our 
flagship program, the Parish Development 
Model, is being done through an electronic 
system, whereby money is sent directly 
from the Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
Economic Development through the parish 
SACCO. 

The approval of beneficiaries is also being 
done electronically using computers. The 
beneficiaries who are living below the poverty 
line must also have a mobile phone or telephone 
lines registered in their names to achieve this 
money. 

Unfortunately, according to him, most of the 
parishes in rural areas are missing out on PDM 
because they lack computers to be used in the 
approval process and the beneficiaries too do 
not have mobile phones to receive the money. 
Such rural parishes without computers are now 
experiencing a situation where money is lying 
idle in their Parish SACCO Accounts without 
being accessed by the supposed beneficiaries.
 
His prayer is that Government urgently 
addresses the lack of computers as a major 
hindrance to the success of the Parish 
Development Model (PDM) currently in rural 
subcounties and parishes across the country.

He is also bringing another prayer that the 
Government looks into workable mechanisms 
of buying cheap phones for the beneficiaries 
of the PDM such as deducting Shs 50,000 
from the Shs 1 million that would be due to 
each beneficiary, or indeed any other workable 
mechanism that will lead to the poor peasants 
acquiring phones for purposes of ensuring that 

PDM succeeds among the 39 per cent of the 
people outside the money economy.

Mr Speaker, my response is that the Ministry of 
Finance, Planning and Economic Development 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
with commercial banks supporting the PDM 
arrangement to provide a computer to each 
SACCO, carry out financial literacy, open 
PDM SACCO accounts and charge a small 
interest on SACCO accounts. That means the 
commercial banks will provide PDM SACCOs 
with a computer.

On phones, Mr Speaker and colleagues, all 
PDM beneficiaries are required to have bank 
accounts, mobile money accounts or use 
agency banking where a person is given a token 
from the SACCO and pays through a banking 
agent. Therefore, there is no arrangement of 
providing PDM beneficiaries with phones from 
the Government.

Mr Speaker, I beg to submit. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Rt 
Hon. Prime Minister. Honourable colleagues, I 
do not know whether Hon. Otaala is here. Yes, 
you can see what I was telling you; it would 
be difficult for a Prime Minister to give you 
such an answer because she would also need 
to consult; she is human; she does not carry the 
whole Government library in her bag. 

So, I encourage you, honourable colleagues, 
that questions which require structured 
answers should be asked during the Prime 
Minister’s Time, because you are interested in 
an answer, and not in just a speech. Then for 
oral questions, we shall be coming to the Prime 
Minister.

Rt Hon. Prime Minister, yesterday Government 
was asked about a few issues which we referred 
to today for clarification and your ministers 
were informed. I want you to allow me, during 
your time, to call on the Minister of Trade, 
Industry and Cooperatives and the Minister for 
Local Government, to update us and respond to 
Members orally. These are not statements. 
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Honourable Minister for Trade, I am starting 
with you. Procedure?

MR SSEMUJJU: Mr Speaker, Rule 41(2)
(a) under which the Prime Minister answers 
questions says that the Prime Minister may 
make a statement. 

The procedural issue I am raising is that the 
President wrote to the Prime Minister and 
copied to all of us on matters relating to the 
theft of iron sheets for Karamoja. Can the Prime 
Minister, with your guidance, give a statement 
on the progress made on that particular letter 
because we are entitled to information since 
the letter was copied to us? 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. I 
ruled yesterday on that matter, that it is a matter 
of sub judice. Even in responding to a letter, 
the Prime Minister might choose not to copy 
to us. She can respond to the one who wrote to 
her. If it had been addressed to us, we would 
demand but the letter was not addressed to us.

Since this is a sub judice matter, colleagues, let 
us go on with other matters. We debated it here 
and we closed the debate. If we had not debated 
it, maybe, but we closed. So, Hon. Ssemujju, 
we cannot go back to that.

4.17
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR TRADE, 
INDUSTRY AND COOPERATIVES 
(TRADE) (Ms Harriet Ntabazi): Thank you 
very much, Mr Speaker. Yesterday, a matter 
of national importance was raised by one of 
the Members, Hon. Allan Mayanja, about the 
trucks that are stuck at the border in South 
Sudan.

I want to apologise that I did not know that that 
matter was coming up. So, I am sorry for not 
being available yesterday. But I was ordered to 
bring a report today under the Prime Minister’s 
Time. 

I want to state that in June - a month back - 
a team of private sector members came to my 
office with a petition indicating that their cargo 
had been intercepted at the border in Eregu, 

proceeding to Juba, in the Republic of South 
Sudan and our ministry did not rest. 

Immediately we sent a team of technical staff 
including from the Uganda National Bureau of 
Standards, and the Ministry of Trade, Industry 
and Cooperatives staff, to go to the border and 
pick samples of those goods that allegedly had 
aflatoxins because that was the allegation by 
the Republic of South Sudan.

Unfortunately, when they reached the border, 
they found that the trucks were already seven 
kilometres inside the Republic of South Sudan, 
and our team was not allowed to enter because 
the matter was already being handled by their 
country. They also said that they could not 
allow it because their security had picked 
interest in that matter. So, the team came back 
and reported. 

I led another team, which was going to interact 
with the Minister of Trade and Commerce of 
the Republic of South Sudan, after writing 
to them, whom we interacted with and we 
found out that there were issues – the trucks 
themselves were 450, other trucks had gone 
– already allowed. Only 45 trucks had been 
intercepted at that time but later on, the trucks 
increased to 63, and are 65, as we speak.

Steps taken

We tried our level best to wait for South Sudan 
to take a step and use their testing equipment to 
disapprove that the Ugandan National Bureau 
of Standards had given them fake goods, but 
that has not come out. 

The report that they brought - that they had 
tested - we asked for a copy of that report but 
up to now, the Republic of South Sudan has not 
given us that report or any copy of the testing 
that they have done.

Mr Speaker, I want to state that because of the 
ping-pong that was played at the border and 
the several meetings we have held with no 
response, we had to engage the Head of State. 
Our Head of State has been engaged and he has 
taken a step; communicated to the President of 

[The Deputy Speaker] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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South Sudan and they have agreed that all the 
trucks that are deep in their country be brought 
to the no-man’s land, and two teams be set: 
one from South Sudan and another one from 
Uganda to go and witness a verified committee 
for the East African Community, which is 
going to carry out verification in that area. The 
exercise is going to begin tomorrow. I would 
like to inform you that I will come back and 
give you a report after a thorough investigation 
has been done. Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
minister, you had taken us far. I wish you 
had started from where you ended; we would 
have finished long time ago. We just needed 
an update on that matter; let them update us 
next week when they finish. Minister of Local 
Government?

4.22
THE MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT (Mr Raphael Magyezi): Thank 
you very much, Mr Speaker. Honourable col-
leagues, there were three questions raised un-
der matters of national importance on local 
government. One was on the expiry of the term 
of office of the LC 1, LC II and women coun-
cils. The second one was on the failure to pay 
ex gratia for the local councils and councillors, 
especially those from the new administrative 
units. The third one was on the return of funds 
to the Treasury by the local government.

On the expiry of term of office of the local 
councils, the current office bearers under LC 1 
and LC II are in office and their term of office 
expires on 10 July this year. We are looking at 
the challenge of their elections after that. I am 
in touch with the Electoral Commission and 
Finance together with the Attorney-General. 
The challenge is finances, but we will provide 
the necessary guidance and ensure that the 
local chairpersons remain working with the 
necessary guidance. We will provide that early 
next week.

Secondly, on the failure to pay ex gratia and 
allowances of our local councillors, it is true 
that since 2021, we have had a big increase 

in the number of councillors mainly because 
of the administrative units which had been 
created but not operationalised and the 
formula for the election of councillors in the 
Local Government Act, which is based on the 
population figures of the local governments. 
For example, in Wakiso District, I think in the 
last term, we had around 60 councillors but we 
now have 107 councillors.

Unfortunately, this increase has not been 
matched with an increase in the budget to pay 
the councillors allowances, especially those 
from the new administrative units that have 
not been paid since they assumed office in May 
2021. We have carried out some inquiries and 
we are compiling the information so that we are 
able to state clearly, for each district, how much 
we owe the councillors in terms of arrears. 
Payment of councillors’ and chairpersons’ ex 
gratia allowances is a statutory obligation on 
Government and we must do it. 

Therefore, we shall provide the necessary 
budget and support so that the Ministry of 
Finance, Planning and Economic Development 
originates a supplementary budget to make 
sure that this obligation is met.

The third one was on the return of funds 
to the Treasury. Under the Public Finance 
Management Act, Section 26, “Any balance of 
funds withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
and not utilised by any Local Government at 
the end of the financial year, must be returned 
to Treasury.” It is known that if the money has 
been committed and that information has been 
given to the Treasury by the accounting officer, 
that money should be re-voted to the Local 
Government.

There are two scenarios this financial year or 
what happened at the end of June. One was 
late release of funds to the local governments. 
Some money was released in mid-June and 
it was virtually impossible for the districts to 
carry out procurement. It was also difficult 
to do recruitment. So, this money had to be 
returned to the Treasury.
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Also, there was the issue of failure or delay to 
clear the request for recruitment by the Ministry 
of Public Service to the District Service 
Commission. Therefore, do not be surprised 
if you see a lot of money under the Wage Bill 
returned to the Treasury from your districts. 
The proposed way forward for this is one, we 
agreed with the Ministry of Finance, Planning 
and Economic Development that any release of 
funds to the local government should be done 
at the beginning of the quarter, not at the end. 
We need to follow this up so that we do not 
make life hard for the local governments. You 
release money in mid-June and you expect, in 
two weeks, for the district to have advertised 
and got a tender. It does not work.

The second one was the issue of re-voting 
funds to the local governments. The Cabinet 
position on the guidance of the President is that 
by August, the money, which is committed for 
service delivery, in order not to deny services 
to the people, must be re-voted to these local 
governments. Thank you, Mr Speaker.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. That 
is very clear. Supplementary questions are 
not provided for under this time. Honourable 
colleagues, we are in Prime Minister’s time. Rt 
Hon. Prime Minister, you wanted to – 

4.29
THE PRIME MINISTER AND LEADER 
OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS (Ms 
Robinah Nabbanja): Mr Speaker, I want 
to remind my sister that last year, the same 
question was raised in this House. The Minister 
of Gender, Labour and Social Development 
together with the Electoral Commission had 
planned these elections last year. This same 
House had allocated very little money for this 
exercise. This year, in the many meetings I 
have had with the President –(Laughter)- The 
money to conduct elections for LC 1 and LC II 
elections is not in the budget – (Interruption) 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, there is a point of order, you can 
guess from whom. (Laughter) Hon. Ssemujju, 
you are the one on the Floor. Do not mind, the 
Prime Minister is not on record.

MR SSEMUJJU: Even if she was on record, 
my judgement is known. However, the point 
of order I am raising, Mr Speaker, is that 
Parliament does not allocate money. There is 
nowhere in the Constitution or in the Public 
Finance Management Act that - Parliament 
only approves. We have often been accused of 
not giving out this money. 

Is the Prime Minister in order, even if she is 
just two years in that office, not to know that 
Parliament simply approves and she accuses 
Parliament of not allocating money, a function 
that is done by Government, even if she did not 
attend orientation?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable, 
you had questions and turned them into a 
quarrel. Honourable colleagues, it is a shared 
responsibility for all of us. If money is not in 
the budget and we want a ministry to go and 
implement - Did we ask the harder questions 
when we were doing appropriation? Did 
we insist that it must be in? It is a shared 
responsibility and government works together.

Parliament is not different from government; 
we are all Arms of one body; so, let us 
work together and stop accusing each other, 
especially on such matters of appropriation. 
Therefore, the Prime Minister should not 
accuse Parliament and Hon. Ssemujju should 
not accuse the Government.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, it is known that 
for my brother, whenever he talks about the 
Prime Minister, he feels very good. (Laughter) 
I enjoy -

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, continue and conclude.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, we require Shs 
59 billion to conduct LC and women council 
elections, which money we do not have in the 
budget. We had a high-level political meeting 
where the President requested that team, where 
I am, to come up with guidelines on how to 
help operationalise those in office - we extend 
their term of office. We have no alternative.

[Ms Nabbanja] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. They 
will end up coming here. Let us wait patiently 
and see – honourable members, it is a minute 
each on this oral answer because I want to pick 
many of you.

4.33
MR HENRY NKWASIIBWE (NRM, 
Ruhaama County, Ntungamo): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker. I rise on a matter of national 
importance –

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. Ask a 
question to the Prime Minister straight away.

MR NKWASIIBWE: Rt Hon. Prime Minister, 
in my constituency, there is a place called Kijojo 
through which Ntungamo-Mirama Hills Road 
passes. Whenever it rains, water flows directly 
from the hills and cuts off the road. Currently, 
there are piles of soil in the middle of the road 
due to blockage of the culverts. This is leading 
to accidents. 

In fact, one of the victims of such accidents is 
Stephen Kamugisha, who is currently admitted 
at Mulago National Referral Hospital. 

While in attendance of the roads committee 
meeting in Ntungamo District Headquarters, I 
reported the matter to UNRA Kabale regional 
office, but nothing has been done. I also notified 
you, Mr Speaker, about the same –(Member 
timed out)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
member, do you see the problem? You have 
made the story longer. The question should 
be: Rt Hon. Prime Minister, when are you 
addressing this issue? Can you ask the question?

MR NKWASIIBWE: My prayer is that the 
Government intervenes and clears the road 
such that accidents do not occur again.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, the issue he is 
raising is pertinent. It is also happening on major 
roads across the country. We had a meeting this 
morning with Hon. Katumba Wamala and the 
stakeholders – the UNRA Executive Director 
and the Ministry of Finance, Planning and 

Economic Development. 

We have agreed that UNRA should make sure 
that all the roads that are in the state which he 
has mentioned – it is not only Mirama Hills 
Road, but almost across the country. We have 
agreed that these roads be maintained. It is a 
directive from the President and we are going 
to implement it, starting with Mirama Hills 
Road.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable members, I am starting with 
Members who registered matters of national 
importance. I promised them.

4.36
MR DAVID ISABIRYE (FDC, Jinja North 
Division, Jinja City): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I would like to bring to your attention that 
hardly a day goes by without a major insecurity 
incident in my constituency. They are killing 
people in the areas of Bugembe, Budhumbuli, 
Wanyange, Buwekula and Mafubira, among 
others. 

Panga-wielding gangs have been attacking 
residents since last September, killing and 
injuring many. Notable among them were: 
Chief Rogers Wangabo, a journalist and son to 
the Information Minister of Obwa Kyabazinga 
Bwa Busoga, who was killed on the 19th of 
June; Prossy Nyanga, a weightlifter, who was 
killed on the 5th of January; Nathan Ntare and 
Nathan Bogere – (Member timed out.) 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I told you to ask 
a question, but you went into a story.

MS NABBANJA: The question is clear. You 
made your point and you have an able Prime 
Minister in front of you. (Laughter)

Mr Speaker, now that I can see the general 
here, let him come and answer on my behalf.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: A Prime Minister 
who is able can even summon or delegate a 
General. (Laughter)
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4.38
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS (Gen. David 
Muhoozi): Mr Speaker, through the Leader of 
Government Business, I would like to report 
that, indeed, what he is saying is true. We have 
already picked it in our intel and appropriate 
action will be taken. We shall report back on 
the action taken.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
minister, it is very important to work closely 
with the leaders because they face many 
questions. You need to involve Hon. Aga and 
leaders from Jinja in community mobilisation, 
not investigations only. 

GEN. MUHOOZI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

4.38
MR CHRISTOPHER KOMAKECH 
(Independent, Aruu County, Pader): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, 
Pader District was born in 2001 and put on the 
Uganda Land Information System. In 2016, 
the district mysteriously disappeared from 
the system. Right now, infrastructure cannot 
be erected because the owners that want to 
develop them cannot access land titles.

However, it is very disturbing that in 2016, Aswa 
Ranch was given to particular individuals, with 
land certificates. Right now, should Komakech, 
Ajok or Okot want to develop land, including 
where the district seats, we do not have land 
titles. Can we get back onto the system?

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, the Member 
has come up with a very good question. I 
request that you allow me to come here after 
thorough research and give him an accurate 
answer.

4.40
MR HERBERT ARIKO (NRM, Soroti East 
Division, Soroti City): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I would like to know if the Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister is aware that Bukedea, Kumi, Soroti 
City, Soroti District and all the areas around 
receive power supply, basically, for three days 
a week – that is, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday. The other days, there is no power. 
This affects productivity as well as businesses 
of the local people. 

Is there anything the Rt Hon. Prime Minister is 
going to do in order to address the problem of 
perennial lack of power supply in our region? 
I thank you. 

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, I will get in 
touch with the Member and find out which 
company was hired by the Government to 
supply those areas. If it is Umeme, UEDCL or 
any other, we will sit in a meeting. I request 
that he attends this meeting so that we have this 
problem solved once and for all.

4.41
MR ELISA RUTAHIGWA (NRM, 
Rukungiri Municipality, Rukungiri): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, my 
issue is on the regularisation of employment 
documents. As of now, many government 
employees have to travel from districts to the 
line ministries’ permanent secretaries to ask for 
regularisation.

When you reach the ministry, for example the 
Ministry of Education, they will ask you for a 
record of payment. You go to the Accountant-
General and you cannot get anything because, 
before 1994, they had not computerised. So, 
there is no such information.

My question is; why can’t this regularisation 
be done at the district level because the staff 
or the government employees travel from the 
district –(Member timed out.)

MS NABBANJA: Honourable colleagues, I 
want you to remember that last year, this House 
sanctioned an audit on payrolls. The Office of 
the Auditor-General has been going around the 
country to regularise, and remove these ghost 
workers they have been talking about from our 
payrolls. That requires people to be present 
personally.

If there are other issues that have come because 
of that action, I request those members to 
report to the districts or to their CAOs because 

PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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we have had regular meetings with the Chief 
Administrative Officers (CAO), the Ministry 
of Trade, the Ministry of Local Government, 
and many other ministries.

I request the Member to put it in writing so 
that next week, I come here with an authentic 
answer. (Interruption)

MR SEKABIRA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. In 
your communication on Tuesday, you guided 
that the Prime Minister will give guidelines to 
the country on the issue of DNA tests. Wouldn’t 
it be procedurally right for the Prime Minister 
to do the same? Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: It can be done 
but not under the Prime Minister’s Time.

4.44
MS BETTY NALUYIMA (NUP, Woman 
Representative, Wakiso): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. Yesterday, I drove on the northern 
bypass - right now it is under construction, 
and we have a contractor in place. Of late, it 
is becoming insecure and there are several 
accidents. Could we please know when the 
contractor is going to urgently put safety 
triangular lights and reflectors so that the on-
going accidents can be reduced?

Secondly, can we get to know when we shall 
have the general road inspection reports that 
are supposed to be got annually for the safety 
of Ugandans? I thank you.

MS NABANJJA: Mr Speaker, we handled 
that matter today in the other meeting I told you 
about. The procurement process is complete. 
The contractor has been given the work and he 
is currently mobilising. The lighting is part of 
the contract.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think Hon. 
Naluyima they have given you beyond what 
you asked for – (Laughter)

4.45
MR TOM ALERO (NRM, West Moyo 
County, Moyo): Thank you very much, Mr 
Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, on 26 June 

2023, a bus travelling from Moyo to Kampala 
rammed into seven elephants thereby injuring 
a number of people. In a similar vein, an 
accident happened last year where 10 people 
died because of the issue related to elephants.

As I speak, elephants are terrorising the people 
of Dufile Sub-county in Moyo District where 
they are destroying houses and crops and 
displacing the people. May I know from you, 
Hon. Prime Minister, when electric fencing 
will commence? Thank you.

MS NABANJJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
I want to condole with the families and also 
request the Minister of Tourism, Wild-life and 
Antiquities – this man here – to see what to do 
with your elephants.

4.46
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
TOURISM, WILDLIFE AND 
ANTIQUITIES (Mr Martin Mugarra): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. Indeed, I agree, it 
was unfortunate, but the bus rammed into one 
elephant, not seven – otherwise, that would be 
– but currently, we are procuring materials for 
electric fencing. We will cover 100 kilometres 
in that area. The electrical materials (poles) 
have already been secured for Murchison Falls 
and are currently at the airport.

Secondly, a week ago, His Excellency passed 
out rangers, we trained an additional 855. We 
will be deploying 110 in those areas to help to 
mitigate these challenges.

4.47
MR PETER OKEYOH (NRM, Bukooli 
Island County, Namayingo): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, the Opposition 
in Kenya has called for a demonstration 
beginning tomorrow, the popular saba-saba. 
Well aware that Kenya is our gateway to the 
coast, how prepared are we as a country in 
terms of fuel reserves and our businessmen 
who still have their goods in transit?

MS NABANJJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
bearing in mind the diplomatic relations we 
have with our sister country, I want to allay 
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the fears of our brother that this country 
has leadership and we are in charge of this 
government. Be assured that we have fuel in 
the reserves and that it will continue to come 
even through Tanzania. We are very safe.

4.49
DR ABED BWANIKA (NUP, Kimaanya-
Kabonera Division, Masaka): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker. Two months ago, we requested 
the Office of the Prime Minister for support 
for Kiziba Ward in Masaka City including 
mabaati (Iron sheets). We want to know, Mr 
Speaker, when are we receiving support after 
the disaster because we sent in our letter two 
months ago?

MS NABANJJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
you are aware that during these two months, 
the Office of the Prime Minister and the stores 
were going through investigations. Those 
investigations were concluded recently and 
now we are ready to give mabaati through the 
Ministry of Relief, Disaster Preparedness and 
Refugees. The minister is here and she can 
attest to that; we are going to give you Mabaati. 
[Hon. Ssasaga rose_]

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Ssasaga, 
under Prime Minister’s Time, procedure is 
clearly defined under rule 41 and I pd not see 
anything wrong with that.

4.50
MR ISAIAS SSASAGA (FDC, Budadiri 
County East, Sironko): Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, Budadiri East has 18 sub counties 
and four town councils. All of them are on the 
steep slopes of Mount Elgon. During the last 
rainy season, the road network was destroyed. 
The rains have begun, and the Shs 1 billion 
allocated to Sironko District is a drop in the 
sea. 

What special plans does Government have to 
fix the infrastructure network including the 
tourism ladders in Budadiri East to the slope of 
Mount Elgon?

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
Sironko is one of those districts that the Office 

of the Prime Minister has earmarked to help 
the citizens – let me give him – he knows that 
that programme is on-going. We started with 
Bududa to relocate especially those people 
who are in dangerous enclaves.

The Government of Uganda provided Shs 
57 billion and our partner, the NGO called 
GiveDirectly also gave us Shs 7 million. We 
are also going to relocate some of those people 
who are in dangerous enclaves to Bunamutye, 
the government land and provide them with 
some land together with that money for them 
to construct the structures. GiveDirectly has 
started paying. We also start payment next 
week. 

In terms of roads and other infrastructure, we 
are aware that some of the roads are trunk 
roads - those that are under the responsibility 
of the Ministry of Works and Transport and 
UNRA. We also have those that are under the 
responsibility of the districts, called feeder 
roads. Those under the districts - if you find you 
cannot manage, we have a window through the 
Ministry of Works and Transport, where you 
can apply and we give you some emergency 
funding to work on those roads under the 
Contingency Fund. Thank you.

4.52
MS FLORENCE KABUGHO (FDC, 
Woman Representative, Kasese): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. Madam Prime Minister, 
the people of Kasenyi fishing village, like in 
Katwe Subcounty, Kasese District have been 
displaced by the increased volume in Lake 
George. The area is located in Queen Elizabeth 
National Park, about 26 kilometres away from 
the other community. They do not have any 
support like food and other non-food items. Rt 
Hon. Prime Minister, when are you coming to 
support these people with these items? Thank 
you.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
we have come up with guidelines on how to 
handle relief items, including non-food items 
and food. Can I request the Member to liaise 
with the District Disaster Committee through 
the CAO and write a report? We shall handle, 
Members, and we have been handling them.

[Ms Nabbanja] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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On relocating the people, the Office of the 
Prime Minister, in Financial Year 2021/2022, 
bought land in Kasese. That land was disputed 
and they petitioned the IGG’s Office. The IGG 
has cleared and we can now get some of those 
people who are distressed to that piece of land.

4.54
MS FLAVIA NABAGABE (NUP, Woman 
Representative, Kassanda): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, Kassanda 
Health Centre IV is sicker than the patients 
there. We do not have an ambulance and have a 
general ward that suffocates both men, women 
and children, with very tiny cubicles. We do not 
have enough blood and we have low staffing 
levels. My question is, can the Prime Minister 
provide:

(i) An ambulance for Kassanda Health 
Centre;

(ii) A bigger solar system for the health centre 
because currently, midwives are using 
torches for delivering babies; 

(iii) Funds to build a general ward that 
separates men from women and children; 
and 

(iv) Can more blood be added because more 
women in Kassanda die while giving birth 
because they do not have blood?

Thank you very much.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
I have been to Kassanda Health Centre. The 
hospital is not sick and it cannot be sick. I will 
send the Ministry of Health officials to assess 
the situation and come up with workable 
solutions to those issues she has come up with. 
Thank you

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I found very many pending issues 
at the Office of the Speaker, which had been 
submitted and some that you brought. So, all 
those issues that were captured as matters of 
national importance and had not been given a 
chance are the ones I am clearing. That is why 
I am following this list.

4.56
MS JOAN ALOBO (FDC, Woman 
Representative, Soroti City): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. Ten months ago, I raised the issue of 
the Soroti General Referral Hospital Maternity 
Ward, where there were no delivery beds and the 
beds that are there are in a dire state, and in the 
operating theatre, there are no extra lights that 
are used during operation. Doctors are actually 
using torches to supplement the lighting there. 
Even the beds, out of four members that can be 
operated at the same time, we can only operate 
two. There are even no curtains to divide the 
rooms for the two patients. Can I hear from 
the Rt Hon Prime Minister again, today, about 
what move you will give to us? Patients are 
delivering on the floor because of a lack of 
delivery beds. Thank you.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
before becoming Prime Minister, I was a 
minister of health in charge of general duties 
and I went to that hospital four times. So, I know 
what is in Soroti. I know that the structures 
need to be revamped. In fact, we want to give 
you affirmative action for that hospital. 

However, I was in the theatre; Soroti Hospital 
can operate four mothers at the same time. The 
theatre is big enough to do that work. However, 
if the rate of delivery in Soroti has gone up, we 
can look for a way of adding more.

4.58
MS SARAH OPENDI (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Tororo): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime Minister, Malaba is the 
gateway to Uganda. When you go to Malaba 
today, you have literally nowhere to pass if you 
are driving a car. This is a two-lane road that 
you find one lane occupied by vehicles heading 
towards Kenya and because of the border, 
they have to go through a process before they 
cross, people have literally nowhere to pass 
because you are left with one lane. I was there 
physically and had a problem going from 
Malaba to Tororo. 

I remember the President directed that the 
Ministry of Works and Transport, since there 
are no funds to construct four lanes for now, 
at least temporarily creates a separate marram 
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lane for these trucks so that they can park 
there. So, Rt Hon. Prime Minister - what is 
Government doing to resolve this challenge?

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker and colleagues, 
you will recall that sometime back, Hon. 
Angura came here and said that he wanted us 
to stop the vehicles going to Kenya that were 
being diverted through Lwakhakha. So, we 
went by his advice and now you see the effect? 
Yes, that is the effect- 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Under Rule 41, 
we do not have that -

MS NABBANJA: Honourable members, 
sometimes we bring suggestions that come 
with negative effects. I request that you give me 
time because such questions require us to come 
here with comprehensive answers, which are 
well thought out. So, I will request the Minister 
of Works to come here with a comprehensive 
answer to that. Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, we can capture it in your answers 
next week on Thursday.

5.00
MS CECILIA OGWAL (FDC, Woman 
Representative, Dokolo): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I would like to know from my dear 
sister, the Prime Minister, whether she is aware 
that the Uganda National Examinations Board, 
the agency that normally registers our students 
for exams, is currently charging exorbitant fees 
for late registration. 

I would like to know from the Prime Minister 
whether she is aware of the exorbitant amount 
being charged to students, particularly from our 
area and you know, our area is still bracketed 
as the region that is below poverty levels. So, 
how do you allow those children to be assessed 
in the same way as children from other regions 
and be able to benefit from the examination, 
which is due shortly?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister?

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, there is 
something I forgot to tell my sister. Before I 
answer, I have a lot of respect for my senior 
colleague.

My dear sister, you know that Government has 
started working on the SGR and that will help 
us to reduce on the traffic because most of the 
cargo will come by railway. When we complete 
the SGR, that problem will be no more. 

Hon. Cecilia Ogwal, I am not aware. Now that 
I have the Minister of Education, allow him to 
give a concrete answer. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
Minister?

5.02
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
EDUCATION AND SPORTS (SPORTS) 
(Mr Peter Ogwang): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
Hon. Ogwal, the Executive Secretary of UNEB 
is from our area and when I talk about our area, 
I mean Lango.

Two, the question of the rates is one I want to 
be specific on. Allow me to bring a statement 
here to confirm how much is charged but I 
think the fee is the same across the country. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: On Tuesday, 
honourable minister. 

5.03
MS VERONICA NANYONDO (NUP, 
Woman Representative, Bukomansimbi): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, we thank government for the free 
education. However, I want to bring it to 
your attention that most Government primary 
schools are in a sorry state. For example, 
Kisojo Primary School in Butayunja, Buwenda 
is without a toilet and the children are studying 
under trees. 

Mr Speaker, people think that education is 
free because that is what Government says. I 
would like you to clarify on what parents are 
supposed to do. They are not buying books, 

STATEMENT ON BUSINESS FOR SUCCEEDING WEEK

[Ms Opendi] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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paying for lunch or paying school fees because 
Government says education is free. 

Secondly, I would like the Government 
to increase the money that they send to 
Government primary schools because the 
money is very little. Head teachers cannot 
afford lunch. For example, we were in Busia 
at a primary school and the teacher - (Member 
timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister.

MS NABBANJA: Mr Speaker, Cabinet came 
up with a solution to help our children from poor 
backgrounds. You will realise that the school 
dropout rate in this country is so high and this 
is caused by the charges in schools. We came 
up with a solution and this solution requires 
me to come here with a comprehensive answer 
so that Members can also support because it 
requires money. 

My sister, regarding the latrines that are getting 
filled up, government has been sending money 
to districts under SFG. So really, out of the 
money that we send, a district - I will also 
come with a record of all this money here and 
give you an accurate answer. 

The districts are supposed to use this money 
to work on things like if a latrine has filled up 
or desks have been destroyed, and many other 
things. Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Leader of the 
Opposition?

5.06
MR JOHN BAPTIST NAMBESHE (NUP, 
Manjiya County, Bududa): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I am only going to make comments 
on about four or five questions.

Madam Prime Minister, the Masaka Industrial 
Skilling Centre has serious issues. As we talk, 
popular community participation is lacking 
in every aspect. Government has avoided the 
participation of stakeholders; the leadership. 
The selection of participants is skewed in 
favour of NRM cadres and it is done directly 

by the RDCs. I am just being a whistleblower. 
Madam Prime Minister, you better intervene 
because RDCs are the ones recruiting 
participants literally. 

The second one was raised by Hon. Oguzu 
Lee on the Uganda Inter-Governmental Fiscal 
Transfers. This is a very important programme 
but the challenge that we have - Even your 
response is shy of expounding on what is 
causing or rather what we could attribute the 
delays of works to. 

I suppose you are paying attention to the 
response. This programme is supposed to 
improve fiscal management of resources by 
local Governments, not only in the education 
sector but also in the health sector. Your response 
is only making mention of the education sector, 
not knowing that the challenges that are caused 
by delays of works have resulted in serious 
contingency liabilities, even loss of lives and 
the serious service delivery concerns. 

I think I should combine this response with what 
Hon. Magyezi responded to. You dispensed 
justice to your questions but the one-million-
dollar question about these unspent balances, 
which are even generated by Uganda Inter-
Governmental Fiscal Transfers is, even when 
they are returned to the Consolidated Fund as 
per the law, why is it that they are never ever 
reflected anywhere in our books of accounts? 

When will the re-voting ever occur in time? 
There are commitments that are made but 
the re-voting is never done in good time –
(Interjection)– Yes, there is a concern, for 
instance, in Maracha where works have stalled. 
A number of these contractors have been fully 
paid but they have mysteriously disappeared. 
Those that are there are very thin on the 
ground. So, your investigative machinery must 
be deployed.

Lastly, Mr Speaker, there is this standoff 
between Uganda and Sudan. I read a newspaper 
article this morning online, The East African, 
and it said that 120 tonnes of Uganda’s harmful 
maize was blocked. Look it up. You know the 
disastrous effects of such a statement. 
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They claim that this maize has aflatoxins and 
this is not the first time we have had the alleged 
quality concerns over our maize. We have had 
these quality concerns in Kenya, Tanzania – and 
I suppose even in Rwanda. One of the multiple 
reasons for closing the Rwandan border could 
have been because of that. Someone who is 
patriotic, like I am, is not only dismayed, but 
allowed the latitude to think aloud: is Uganda a 
victim of a conspiracy? 

If Kenya, after signing all the protocols to 
allow free movement of goods and even when 
the Uganda Bureau of Standards at that time, 
facilitated by the Ministry of Trade, Industry 
and Cooperatives, conducted a confirmatory 
laboratory test on our maize and found it 
fit for human consumption - Now, over 120 
tonnes have been impounded in South Sudan 
over similar claims. What could be happening 
to Uganda? Are they conspiring against 
Uganda because of the NRM overstaying in 
power? (Laughter) One would be asking such 
questions. 

As I conclude, Mr Speaker, allow me 
some fertility in my imagination. Madam 
Prime Minister, the relocation and eventual 
resettlement of our people who are in these 
disaster-prone districts is good. The motive is 
laudable, but the implementation strategy has 
serious issues of concern. 

If we talk about GiveDirectly - this is my last 
comment. GiveDirectly is a charity organisation 
and has virtually no business with the Office of 
the Prime Minister, even if you are the one who 
lobbied for it. I have directly interacted with 
them, other leaders and Members of Parliament 
from these regions – both Sebei and Bugisu. 
The Shs 7 million money that they are giving 
has no conditionalities. It is free money to them 
because these are the poorest of the poor. They 
are at liberty to use that money to address their 
household needs, including –(Interjection)- 
yes, of course and even others, but I do not 
want to go there. 

The ministry should come out and spell out 
what you are giving in substitution to what 

these people are leaving behind for massive 
planting of trees. Short of that, I see lots of 
sharp disagreements with the people that you 
have identified for relocation. Thank you very 
much, Mr Speaker.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, let me do 
the unusual because, you see, the rules say that 
the Leader of the Opposition may comment or 
reply - it denies the Prime Minister a chance 
to reply. That is why the rules allow the Prime 
Minister to make a statement. So, in the next 
session, the Prime Minister would ordinarily 
start with clarification over what happened, 
probably, the other time. 

Also, the Leader of the Opposition is also not 
allowed to ask questions when he is making this 
reply under Rule 41 of our Rules of Procedure. 

Nonetheless, honourable colleagues, you have 
seen - and I am really impressed - how you can 
use one minute to ask a question and get an 
answer. Now, that helps us to pick more of you. 
However, if one Member wants to use three 
minutes to ask a question, then, that means 
we are going to pick just a few people. So, we 
shall try to use very little time for you to ask 
very sharp questions so that you get very sharp 
answers. 

Rt Hon. Prime Minister, I have seen that 
you were very concerned. It seems there is 
clarification you wanted to make. Please, make 
it and then we go to the next item.

MS NABBANJA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
This is a rare chance. The Leader of the 
Opposition said that we are not involving 
leaders in the selection of our children who are 
going to be skilled. When we were in Masaka 
with the President, I saw many leaders from the 
Opposition, including Hon. Kagabo. He was 
even very happy. (Laughter)

The other day, I saw my brother, Hon. Gilbert 
Olanya, very happy. In fact, he was just chest-
thumping that this time round, the Government 
had come up with a very good solution for this 
country.  

[Mr Nambeshe] PRIME MINISTER’S TIME
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The Member needs to know what the 
Government has done. Whether you are a 
Member of the Opposition or the NRM, you 
need to go to the skilling centre because it is 
for all of us, Ugandans. It will enable you to 
appreciate it. The members of the communities, 
who are at that skilling centre, are from all 
walks of life – and the country is appreciative. 

Then, he also talked about the issue of 
GiveDirectly. We have a memorandum of 
understanding and we came up with guidelines 
and the Member is aware of that. The members 
of the community are going to follow those 
guidelines. One of the guidelines is clear: you 
get Shs 7 million and prepare yourself, the 
Government gives you Shs 10 million, after 
two or three months, and you are relocated to 
another area where you will put up a habitable 
house, other than looking at you dying because 
of landslides. I am happy that he appreciated 
that. 

The members of the community in Teso 
subregion, where we are going to give you 
support - this is just support. GiveDirectly is an 
NGO that was brought by the Government. He 
is aware of that because we were together at a 
function. So, the minister - he has gone out. I 
request that I come here to give a statement on 
the same at an appropriate time.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister, I propose that since this is an issue 
that affects a certain region or subregion, you 
could meet the leaders of that area.

MS NABBANJA: We have met. I have met 
them I do not know how many times - 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not know 
what the statement is going to clarify beyond 
what you can exchange in a meeting. However, 
you are allowed, any time, Rt Hon. Prime 
Minister. As long as you have government 
business, by law, we give it priority. Thank 
you. 

MOTION FOR ADOPTION OF THE 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (COMMISSIONS, 
STATUTORY AUTHORITIES AND STATE 

ENTERPRISES) ON THE REPORT OF 
THE AUDITOR-GENERAL ON THE 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF NATIONAL 
WATER AND SEWERAGE CORPORATION 

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 
JUNE 2022

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Committee chairperson, like we have been 
doing, the report takes 15 minutes so that we 
have around 30 minutes of debate and we handle 
the other report as well. The Hansard should 
capture the full report because the committee 
chairperson will just read a summary.

(The report is hereby attached.)

5.20 
THE CHAIRPERSON, COMMITTEE ON 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (COMMISSIONS, 
STATUTORY AUTHORITIES AND STATE 
ENTREPRISES) (Mr Joel Ssenyonyi): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. I beg to lay on Table 
the report of the Committee on Public Accounts 
(Commissions, Statutory Authorities and State 
Enterprises (COSASE)) on the report of the 
Auditor-General on the financial statements of 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation for 
the Financial Year ended 30 June 2022 – and 
other matters. 

I beg to lay the report and the attendant minutes 
thereof. 

Like we did yesterday, for want of time, 
I will skip the introduction, background, 
methodology and right away go to the findings, 
observations and recommendations. 

1. Implementation of IFRS 9, Financial 
Instruments (Financial Asset Receivable)

The financial statements under Note 28 of the 
financial statements include a Financial Asset 
in the form of Trade Receivables. Management 
estimated the fair value of the net financial 
asset receivable to be Shs 159.87 billion as at 
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30 June 2022. However, the Auditor-General 
was not provided with a periodic assessment 
and documentation of the risk and parameters 
leading to the expected trade loss of Shs 8.47 
billion as required under IFRS 9. 

Observation

The committee observed that while the National 
Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) had 
prepared the relevant documentation, there was 
no formal document that had been approved by 
the management structures of the corporation.

The committee recommends that the 
Accounting Officer should ensure that the FS 
9 accounting standard is incorporated in the 
finance manual and be approved by the board 
within six months from the date of adoption of 
this report, and be regularly updated.

2. Implementation of New IFRS 16 Leasing 
and Subsequent Amendment on Rent 
Concessions (2022)

It was noted that NWSC leased vehicles, offices 
and land under operating lease contracts whose 
terms were more than 12 months. In the above 
regard, under note 26 of financial statements, 
NWSC recognised an Operating Lease, Right 
to Use Non-Current Asset of Shs 5.7 billion 
and Operating Lease Liabilities of Shs 4.09 
billion.

I want to run to the observations, Mr Speaker.

The accounting standard was introduced in 
2019, and there is a need for training of the 
staff to appreciate it. 

As a committee, we recommend that: 

(i) The Accounting Officer undertakes 
training of staff as regards the new 
accounting standards; 

(ii) Have the standard approved by the board 
and incorporated into the finance manual;

(iii) Conduct annually comprehensive and 
authorised IFRS 16 models to enable 
determination of specific amounts for 

recognition in the financial statements and 
disclosure thereto. 

3. Land Matters

Included in the financial statements are Shs 
180.4 billion (Freehold land) and Shs 4 billion 
(Leasehold land) respectively. 

The following matters were noted with regard 
to land: 

i) Land with expired leases;

ii) Some land titles were yet to be transferred 
into the name of NWSC;

iii) Some land hosting NWSC infrastructure 
is still owned by other Government sister 
agencies without vesting Memorandums 
of Understanding (MOU); 

iv) Land and water infrastructure transferred 
to NWSC with ownership contestations 
and some encroached upon. 

Observations

The Committee observes that:
(i) The Accounting Officer should expedite 

the process of securing the interests of the 
corporation relating to its land;

(ii) The absence of a Land Management 
Committee increases risks and instances 
of insider dealing. 

We recommend that:

(i) The Accounting Officer expedites the 
efforts to title all NWSC land;

(ii) The Accounting Officer should establish 
a land management Committee composed 
of senior management within three months 
from the date of adoption of this report.

4. Financial Data Incident

During the year under audit on 18 August 2022, 
the company became aware of an incident 
affecting the ICT servers used to maintain 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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financial records and other critical systems. 
The incident resulted in loss of all financial 
data to the date of the incident. There was no 
up-to-date backup system. 

The internal investigation report to establish the 
cause of the incident has not yet been issued. 
Management contracted an accounting systems 
consultant to work with the organisation’s IT 
team to reconstruct the data based on available 
information before the data loss and back-up 
up to 30 April 2022. 

The Accounting Officer told the committee that 
on the 19th of August, there was a ransomware 
attack on the servers of NWSC, which 
encrypted nearly all the systems, preventing 
them from working. He said the data had been 
backed up, but this did not include the last two 
months of the financial year. 

The data was reconstructed because the 
systems were internally created, but what was 
recovered was not exactly what was there 
before, and there was need for reconciliation. 
Some IT systems were completely destroyed 
and the automatic relay system of billing was 
temporarily removed.

The Accounting Officer told the committee 
that the system was eventually restored, 
and a forensic report was being worked on. 
There was high suspicion that the matter 
internally generated and appropriate human 
resource action was undertaken according to 
the Accounting Officer. The flaws in the ICT 
systems were also corrected. He said that 
the forensic report on the matter was strictly 
confidential.

Seventeen servers in total were targeted, and 
two staff of NWSC indicated that they would 
decrypt the servers at a fee of $17,000 per 
server, making the total $289,000, that is 
slightly over Shs 1 billion. At this point the rest 
of the data was backed up on the cloud.

The contracts of two staff members - these two 
who said they could decrypt the system because 
they were eventually suspected of having been 
the ones to cause this – their contracts were 

terminated. One other staff member that was 
meant to provide security to the system was 
reprimanded for negligence, and transferred to 
another department. 

Observations

The committee observes that: 

(i) The Information Technology Equipment 
for NWSC was hacked into leading to the 
interruption of the corporation’s work, 
and loss of data, which was needed at the 
time of the audit;

(ii) There was no evidence that the termination 
of the staff thought to have been culpable 
followed due process, which may expose 
the corporation to lawsuits and potentially 
lead to loss of revenue. 

The committee recommends that: 

i. The Accounting Officer should provide 
the recovered data to the Auditor-General 
for audit in the next audit year. Because 
this data was not availed to the Auditor-
General, why? Because it had disappeared 
and so, we said it ought to be availed to the 
Auditor-General now that they said they 
recovered it, so that we are sure nothing is 
being hidden;

ii.  The Accounting Officer should put in 
place measures to deter the reoccurrence 
of similar acts in future, including online 
real-time off site backups; 

iii. The Accounting Officer should put in place 
measures to ensure due process for all 
staff before their services are terminated 
to avoid legal liability.

5. Other Matters

5.1 Trade and other Receivables to the tune of 
Shs 212 billion.

The Committee noted that the trade and 
other receivables in the financial statements 
stood at Shs 212 billion as at 30 June 2022. 
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The Accounting Officer submitted that these 
had increased generally and noted that there 
were various categories of debtors. Water 
for commercial purposes had an outstanding 
amount of Shs 29 billion; domestic purposes 
was Shs 63 billion; embassies Shs 219 
million; industrial purposes Shs 1.6 billion 
and Ministries, Departments and Agencies 
(MDAs) Shs 70.6 billion. He submitted that 
the bills for MDAs were particularly worrying 
because, while for other debtors, the money 
owed was for an average of three months, the 
average time for MDAs was 13.5 months; that 
is over a year.

We provide a table there showing how much 
each of these different entities owes National 
Water and Sewerage Corporation. I will just 
highlight some of the outstanding ones. Other 
hospitals, aside from Mulago National Referral 
Hospital, that is Shs 6.9 billion which they owe 
in water bills; Ministry of Defence – Shs 27.4 
billion; Mulago National Referral Hospital – 
Shs 1.96 billion; Uganda Prisons – Shs 11.8 
billion; Uganda Police Service which is second 
to Ministry of Defence – Shs 23.3 billion.

The Accounting Officer submitted that the 
average billing was about Shs 5 billion per 
month for MDAs. 

Mr Speaker, allow me to skip this and go to the 
observations. 

The committee observes that the failure by 
MDAs to pay their water bills affects the 
corporation’s operations, and makes it difficult 
for the corporation to clear its obligations.

Additionally, paying VAT on accrual basis 
severely affects the cash flow of the corporation, 
especially where MDAs with huge bills do not 
pay on time. 

The committee recommends that: 

(i) The Accounting Officers for all the 
MDAs with arrears in conjunction with 
the Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
Economic Development should settle all 
outstanding arrears within six months 
from the date of the adoption of this report.

(ii) The Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
Economic Development should ring-fence 
funds to pay the utilities of all MDAs, to 
avoid the accumulation of arrears.

Creditors

The committee noted that National Water and 
Sewerage Corporation owes its creditors Shs 
184 billion. The accounting officer submitted 
that Shs 18 billion (10 per cent) of the debts 
were within a credit period of 60 days, while 
those amounting to Shs 166 billion were over 
60 days. The credit period of NWSC is 60 
days. The committee was further informed 
that debts amounting to Shs 63 billion relate 
to the SCAP 100 project (which aims to extend 
water to the entire country). The costs of the 
project are shared between NWSC (60 per 
cent) and Government of Uganda (40 per cent). 
Whereas the Government of Uganda budget on 
the project in Financial Year 2022/2023 Shs 
55 billion, as of December 2022, only Shs 10 
billion had been released, leaving a deficit of 
Shs 45 billion. 

He also explained that the aftermath of 
COVID-19 where water was not being paid 
for by some sections of the population was a 
challenge, and that as a result, some consumers 
were not paying as well as they should. 

The committee observes that the failure 
of Government to honour its co-funding 
obligations impairs the ability of the corporation 
to settle its obligations as well as cater for its 
operations. 

We recommend that the Ministry of Finance, 
Planning and Economic Development allocates 
the balance of unreleased funds for all co-
funded projects to the corporation to enable it 
clear its obligations. 

Complaints of inflated water bills

The committee got complaints from members 
of the general public about inflated costs. The 
complaints were that NWSC estimates their 
bills and charges exorbitantly without proper 
justification, saying that in some months, the 
water bills are extremely high yet there has 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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been no charge in the amounts of water they 
consume. 

The accounting officer informed the committee 
that they too have got similar complaints 
from the public over time, but said they had 
not detected any wrongdoing on their part, 
and that some of the high bills could be as a 
result of pipe leakages. He however, indicated 
that the corporation was embarking on internal 
investigations to be sure there are no mistakes 
or wrongdoing by their staff in this respect. 

We observe that complaints of inflated water 
bills affect the willingness of the public to pay 
and they also taint the image of the corporation. 

The committee recommends that NWSC 
expedites the process of investigating the public 
complaints and sorts them out with immediacy 
and provide a report on the same to Parliament 
within six months from the adoption of this 
report. 

Staff welfare

The committee received complaints from staff 
of NWSC who were disgruntled about their pay. 
They say the pay they get is not commensurate 
to the work they do. The accounting officer 
informed the committee that the corporation 
had received similar complaints from their 
staff, and that management was in the process 
of revising the salary scale of all their staff 
members in consultation with the board. 

The committee observes that:

(i) The improvement of staff welfare is 
important for the output of the corporation;

(ii)  There is an ongoing process according to 
the accounting officer by management to 
address these concerns. 

The committee recommends that management 
expedites the process of revising the salary 
scale and submit a report to Parliament on the 
same within six months after the adoption of 
this report. 

Conclusion 

NWSC plays a vital role in the provision of 
water and sewerage services to Ugandans. 
The services offered should be satisfactory to 
Ugandans and at a fair price. The committee is, 
however, concerned about the extremely high 
amounts of money owed to the corporation 
by MDAs. If this trend continues, the work of 
the corporation will be severely hampered. Mr 
Speaker, I beg to move.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, 
committee chairperson. This is a very clear and 
direct report. It is very concise. We have a very 
big report on KCCA, which I want us also to 
handle today. Let us have a short debate on this 
and we conclude it. 

5.36
MS FAITH NAKUT (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Napak): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I thank the committee for a great job. 
I only have two issues, now that I have two 
minutes. Let me rush through them. 

One, the committee observed that there were 
changes in the international financial reporting 
standards and the committee has pushed the 
burden of training on NWSC. I disagree with 
that because the duty of acquainting yourself 
with new standards is not on NWSC or the 
institute; it is on the Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants of Uganda and the individual 
accountants. 

Now, what I get from that point seems to be that 
NWSC does not have a qualified accountant. If 
they do, then the Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants of Uganda should make sure 
that that accountant updates himself through 
continuous professional development, which 
we go through as accountants in the country. 
So, that burden on NWSC should be lifted. 

Secondly, regarding the question of ministries 
and agencies owing money to NWSC, there 
was a time when NWSC cut off the water 
supply to Kiruddu Hospital. My proposal is 
that for services like health care and security, 
this Parliament should make a decision on 
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providing water so that the services are not 
interrupted because a bill has not been paid.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, we appropriate that 
money but because these service institutions 
know that they are very sensitive, they do not 
prioritise them when money is released. They 
know that if they cut off the service, say to a 
hospital, it is going to be war and Parliament will 
come in and say, “Connect them immediately”. 

However, if they were making it a priority – the 
recommendation I have seen is that we ring-
fence that money. Maybe, the ministry starts 
paying from the source directly to NWSC so 
that it can be used for development purposes. 
They misuse it well knowing we shall come in 
and intervene. That has to stop. 

5.38
MS CHRISTINE APOLOT (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Kumi): Thank you very 
much, Mr Speaker. On page six, on the arrears, 
you will realise that it is the Ministry of Finance, 
Planning and Economic Development that has 
less to clear - Shs 0.5 million. However, the 
rest have very huge amounts of money, and 
that is the reason I support what you have said.

The President, on many occasions, has made 
statements indicating that water should be 
easily accessible. In my district of Kumi, we 
were given a project for Phase I and Phase II 
was supposed to be undertaken. As I speak, 
many people have closed their taps; they are no 
longer using the water because they complain 
of the high charges. Even though the report 
cites leakages and the rest, we need to do a 
lot to sensitise our people and give them more 
information about why that is happening. The 
challenges should be addressed to encourage 
people to pay so that they consume the water. 

About the absence of the land management 
committee, I support that all this land should 
be titled because you are aware of what is 
happening in the country, where people are 
grabbing Government land. What could have 
been the cause, Mr Chairperson? For the board 
to be in place, there is a specific period of 

time when it is about to expire; a new one is 
supposed to be put in place. What happened 
to NWSC that this gap continued? Possibly, it 
could be the reason these arrears remained in 
big numbers. Let us address this; water is very 
critical and we should encourage Ugandans to 
consume it. Thank you.

5.40
MS HANIFA NABUKEERA (NRM, 
Woman Representative, Mukono): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. I thank the committee for the 
tremendous work they have done. My concern 
is about the staff that were sent away from their 
jobs. I want to talk about the contracts and I 
do not know whether the committee interested 
themselves in looking at the appointment 
letters and employment contracts between staff 
and National Water and Sewerage Corporation 
because that leads to lawsuits and costs that 
would be incurred by the corporation. 

Secondly, before the land management 
committee is put in place, there has to be a 
legal department. When the leases expire, the 
legal department is mandated to renew them. 

Also, about the land owned by the sister 
companies, did the committee interest itself in 
understanding whether there is a memorandum 
between National Water and Sewerage 
Corporation and the sister companies? It is 
very risky if we do not know the status.

Therefore, we urge National Water and 
Sewerage Corporation to use its legal 
department before the land management 
committee to manage the situation. Thank you.

5.42
MR MICHAEL TIMUZIGU (NRM, 
Kajara County, Ntungamo): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I also join colleagues to thank the 
committee for this report concerning issues in 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation.

The issue of having bills, which cannot be 
trusted by customers was the same problem 
with Umeme until they introduced the yaka 
system, which is digital. Since this corporation 
is not competing with any other, we might not 
encourage them to be proactive. 

[Ms Nakut]
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Therefore, I propose that the minister in charge 
should look at bringing a digital component 
of billing in the same organisation. Let it be 
that if your bill is no more, there is no water so 
that you can pay. That will solve the problem 
and we shall stop mistrusting the corporation. 
Thank you.

5.43
MR PETER OKOT (DP, Tochi County, 
Omoro): Thank you, Mr Speaker and the 
committee. I think this report should put our 
sectoral committees on notice that when 
MDAs and ministries present ministerial policy 
statements where they report the half-year 
financial statement, we will have to scrutinise 
and put them to task. That way, we will know 
if they are not paying as a result of money not 
being released to them or if it is released and 
they put it to different use.

Secondly, National Water and Sewerage 
Corporation have two ways of billing. One, 
if you are not careful, they can connect you 
but not charge you for residential use. Many 
people at construction time are charged under 
industrial use. Even when you complete, they 
maintain that. If you are not careful, they 
continue charging you and that is when you 
find that the bill keeps on going higher. Thank 
you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
members, it is you to be vigilant. At construction, 
indeed the requirement is that you are charged 
commercially. When you finish construction, it 
is you to go to National Water and Sewerage 
Corporation and say, “I finished.” However, if 
you finish and just sleep in your house, they 
can think you are continuing with construction 
so they maintain a higher charge, which is in 
their favour. 

5.45
MR MILTON MUWUMA (NRM, Kigulu 
County South, Iganga): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I have to thank the committee for the 
report but also say that National Water and 
Sewerage Corporation is one of the successful 
corporations so far that we still pride in as a 
country. We need to thank them. 

That said, underpayment of junior staff is true 
and could be the leading cause of sabotage, 
malice and inflation or over costing other 
consumers. When these staff do not get paid, 
they at times end up shifting the burden to the 
consumers. 

Mr Speaker, at one time in Mukono, I saw a 
junior staff asking for a bribe for someone to 
get connected. They were saying, “After all, 
we are not paid. It is only our office people who 
are well paid. We end on these petty payments 
we pick from you people.” They were shifting 
the burden to the consumers. 

Therefore, I want to agree with the findings 
of the report that we need to urge and appeal 
the management of the National Water and 
Sewerage Corporation to look at the payments 
across the board, instead of underpaying the 
junior staff. Thank you.

5.47
MR NAOME KIBAAJU (NRM, Sheema 
County North, Sheema): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I thank the committee for a good 
report, which they have presented this evening. 

I take this opportunity to mention that there is 
a lot of wastage out there. Recently, I went to 
my home and found a pipe of water running 
freely. I called National Water and Sewerage 
Corporation but they took long to respond. 
I did not mind because it was watering my 
gardens freely. I want to also appeal to them to 
do a better job in the future. 

I also want to thank the National Water and 
Sewerage Corporation management because 
most areas are now accessing safe drinking 
water. They have a company, which they 
subcontracted and it has done a very good job 
in the villages. They are reaching many areas. 

Therefore, as we point out the shortcomings in 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation, we 
also want to thank them very much, especially 
the management, for a job well done. Thank 
you.
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, allow me give you information. 
In 2017 when we were processing the Budget, 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation 
made a proposal in a programme called SCAP 
to connect 25,000 small villages because 
national water had been an organisation, which 
was being appreciated for profit making. My 
question was, people do not have water and 
you are declaring profit?

The moment you declare a profit, money goes 
to the Consolidated Fund and you know the 
principle; the moment it goes there, it loses 
colour. It can no longer go for water or anything 
else. National Water and Sewerage Corporation 
made a proposal that, “We need Shs 30 billion. 
From the money we declare as profit from our 
own operations, we will collect Shs 55 billion 
to go and connect small villages.”

That was the time we also said, “Well, you can 
hike the rate for town consumers to subsidise 
the rate for villages.” We went into serious 
debate but Government provided zero money 
after approving it. When it reached Parliament, 
I remember we made a decision and it came 
from the Committee on Natural Resources, 
supported by the Committee on Budget and 
later on by the House, that we cut money 
from money provided for thermal generators 
in Tororo to provide money to National Water 
and Sewerage Corporation. The programme 
started.

Why I brought you that information is that 
sometimes we are accused that Parliament 
tampers with the Budget. However, money 
for dimmed energy, which we cut, managed 
to kick-start a programme that has connected 
many villages. As Parliament, we can behave 
in a way that is responsible to the citizens and 
save them. Unfortunately, this financial year, 
it skipped our eye that money was removed, 
meaning that we are not going to continue with 
this SCAP programme. That is the programme 
where you could find National Water even 
deep in the villages. I hope we shall monitor it 
very well and see how best we can rescue that 
programme.

Honourable colleagues, we have another big 
report, which we are going to handle.

I put the question that the report of the 
Committee on Public Accounts (Commissions, 
Statutory Authorities and State Enterprises) 
(PAC – COSASE) on the report of Auditor-
General on the Financial Statements of 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation 
for the financial year ended 30 June 2022 and 
other matters be adopted.

(Question put and agreed to.)

Report adopted.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The amendments 
were never moved to be captured. This is an 
issue, which the sectoral committee should 
be able to handle, after interacting with the 
Government. Honourable minister, you are 
required to provide a treasury memorandum 
within six months as provided for under the 
PFMA.

MOTION FOR ADOPTION OF REPORT 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTS (COMMISSIONS, 
STATUTORY AUTHORITIES AND STATE 

ENTERPRISES) ON THE REPORT OF 
THE AUDITOR-GENERAL ON THE 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF KAMPALA 
CAPITAL CITY AUTHORITY FOR THE 

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2022

5.52
THE CHAIRPERSON, COMMITTEE ON 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
(COMMISSIONS, STATUTORY AU-
THORITIES AND STATE ENTERPRISES) 
(Mr Joel Ssenyonyi): Mr Speaker, I beg to lay 
on Table and present the report of the Commit-
tee on Public Accounts (Commissions, Statu-
tory Authorities and State Enterprises (PAC – 
COSASE) on the report of the Auditor-General 
on the Financial Statements of Kampala Cap-
ital City Authority for financial year ended 30 
June 2022 and other matters. I beg to lay the 
report and attendant minutes thereof.
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Mr Speaker, again, I will skip a couple of 
things, but I will read a bit of methodology for 
emphasis.

Methodology

In the consideration of the report, the committee

a) Held meetings with:

(i) The management and staff of Kampala 
Capital City Authority;

(ii) The minister of state for Kampala;
(iii) The Lord Mayor and councillors of 

Kampala;
(iv) The Ag. Secretary, Uganda Land 

Commission;
(v) Ruth Kijjambu, the former Ag. Town 

Clerk, Kampala City Council.

Let me now move to findings, observations and 
recommendations

Revenue performance

Under-utilisation of warrants

Out of the total warrants of Shs 313.67 billion 
received during the financial year, Shs 303.11 
billion was spent by the entity, resulting in 
an unspent balance of Shs 13.56 billion, 
representing an absorption level of 95.7 per 
cent. The unspent funds were swept back to the 
Consolidated Fund as required by the PFMA.

Some of the funds that were not absorbed were 
meant for the following activities, which were 
subsequently partially or not implemented at 
all. We have a table. Shs 1.7 billion was meant 
for payment of general staff salaries for health 
workers. Shs 3.1 billion was for the payment of 
salaries for secondary school teachers. 

Observations

The committee observes that:

The failure to absorb funds deprives 
beneficiaries of the intended services;  

There was no documentation to support the 
submission by the accounting officer that 

a request for the said staff was made to the 
relevant authorities at the time of this audit;

There was reluctance on the part of the 
management of KCCA to address this matter. 
While the recruitment of the relevant workers 
ought to have taken place before June 2022, 
the correspondences seeking a supplementary 
wage provision was authored much later, in 
November, 2O22, several months after the end 
of the financial year.

Recommendations

The committee recommends that:

(i) The Accounting Officer should always 
make timely follow-ups on matters to 
ensure proper utilisation of funds budgeted 
for;

(ii) KCCA management should liaise with 
the Ministry of Education and Sports 
and the Ministry of Health to expedite 
the recruitment of teachers and health 
workers in order to enhance the much-
needed services in the aforementioned 
areas. 

Implementation of outputs and activities

The Auditor-General could not assess the 
implementation of all the 46 outputs worth 
Shs 316 billion with 137 activities since they 
were not fully quantified. The Auditor-General 
was further not provided with the individual 
directorates’ work plans to confirm the 
quantification of outputs.

Observations

The committee observes that failure to quantify 
outputs and activities implies management’s 
weaknesses in quantifying performance, hence 
affecting service delivery by the entity.

Recommendation

The committee recommends that the 
accounting officer should ensure that detailed 
work plans for all directorates are in place at 
the start of every financial year to enable the 
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quantification and measurement of all outputs 
and to enable performance measurements.

Delivery of services from implemented 
activities

There is a table, Mr Speaker, that shows a 
couple of projects that were incomplete. Some 
were classroom blocks, hospitals and so on. I 
will not run through the table, but it shows a 
detailed breakdown.

General observation

The committee observes that the failure to 
complete the various projects satisfactorily 
meant that the facilities could not be utilised, 
but also led to the loss of time and money.

Recommendation

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officer should ensure the timely and satisfactory 
completion of all the projects within a period of 
three months after the adoption of this report.

The other issue is about the procurement 
of 39 office chairs, 14 tables and five desks 
and procurement of seven ambulances and 
five motorcycles for provision of emergency 
medical services contract that was awarded.

The accounting officer informed the committee 
that the total expenditure on furniture in the 
Financial Year 202l/2022 was Shs 135 million, 
not Shs 2.14 billion as reported and that 50, as 
opposed to 39 chairs, were purchased at a cost 
of Shs 32.5 million. These were delivered on 
19 August 2022.

Regarding ambulances and motorcycles, 
the accounting officer submitted that the 
ambulances cost Shs 1.61 billion and the 
motorcycles cost Shs 52.5 million, bringing 
the total cost to Shs 1.663 billion, not Shs 3.7 
billion. She further submitted that both items 
were part of the COVID-19 responses. The 
ambulances were delivered.

The Auditor-General informed the committee, 
through a letter, that his office asked KCCA 
to provide a breakdown of the figures spent 
on these items, but the information was not 
provided. The Auditor-General, therefore, 
captured the block figures.

The committee observes that there was a 
discrepancy between the figures of the Auditor-
General and KCCA.

The committee recommends that the Auditor-
General should revisit this matter in the 
subsequent audit.

Management of public land

Encumbrance on public land

It was noted that out of the 242 pieces of land 
measuring approximately 184.8 hectares held, 
24 pieces measuring approximately 36.79 
hectares (19.6 per cent) valued at Shs 34. 66 
billion had been encroached upon by the local 
population.

The accounting officer submitted that the 
most encroached upon land was in Nakalama, 
Kasenge, which was purchased for the 
construction of a landfill in 1997, but where 
KCCA did not take immediate possession and 
the 64.4 acres (approximately 26 hectares) 
was inhabited by squatters. KCCA filed a 
case against squatters (Kampala Capital City 
Authority v. Yosia Masengere & Others Civil 
Suit No. 0457 of 2015.)

Observations

The committee observes that:

(i) Management of KCCA has, over the 
years, neglected to safeguard and take 
possession of some of its land, which has 
resulted in squatters that have lived on the 
land for many years;

(ii) No evidence has been submitted to indicate 
the efforts undertaken by management to 
stop encroachers on KCCA land in various 
places;

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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(iii) Encroachment hinders management’s 
ability to utilise the land and poses a risk 
of loss of land.

Recommendations

The committee recommends that KCCA 
management should secure possession of its 
land and keep track of the court proceedings to 
resolve all forms of third party claims in order 
to ensure uninterrupted utilisation of land for 
service delivery.

Titling and transfer

It was noted that out of 184 pieces of land 
measuring 184.8 hectares, 48 pieces of the 
land, which is 37.7 hectares, did not have land 
titles. 

The committee observes that:

(i) Management did not submit evidence of 
engagement with the stakeholders in the 
matter, that is, Buganda Land Board and 
Uganda Land Commission, which casts 
doubt on their commitment to obtain the 
various certificates of title;  

(ii) Lack of certificates of title exposes 
Kampala Capital City Authority land to 
encroachment disputes and may result in 
the loss of land. 

The committee recommends:

(i) The accounting officer should actively 
engage the relevant stakeholders to obtain 
certificates of title for all untitled land 
and update Parliament on the progress 
of the same, six months from the date of 
adoption of this report;

(ii) The Auditor-General should audit all of 
KCCA land in the next subsequent audit.

Management of domestic arrears

Outstanding long-term payables of Shs 42.5 
billion 

It was noted that the authority had a long-term 
liability of Shs 42.5 billion on its balance sheet 
that arose from a development credit agreement 
entered into on 12 August 1991 between IDA 
and KCC on behalf of the Government for the 
improvement of waste management in the city, 
production of up-to-date Kampala maps and 
strengthening of the financial and personnel 
management systems and services. 

The loans have never been serviced and the 
outstanding balance of Shs 42.5 billion has 
remained on the KCCA books as an obligation 
pending clearance even though the authority 
does not have the capacity to settle this 
obligation and the chance of repaying this 
liability is remote. 

The accounting officer stated that the 
Accountant-General had been engaged for the 
last five years with no conclusive response. 

The committee observes:

(i) Several letters have been written by 
the Executive Director of KCCA to the 
Ministry of Finance since 2013 about the 
matter;

(ii) On 30 January 2023, the Minister 
of Finance, Planning and Economic 
Development wrote to the Attorney-
General seeking guidance regarding 
writing off a number of loans that were 
unrecoverable, including that of KCCA 
that were kept on its books of accounts 
and queried several times by the Auditor-
General. 

The committee recommends that the Attorney-
General should provide guidance on this loan 
and how it should be dealt with within three 
months from the date of adoption of this report. 
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Outstanding domestic arrears of Shs 24.9 
billion 

Section 21(2) of the Public Finance 
Management (Amendment) Act, 2015 states, 
“A vote shall not take any credit from any 
local company or body, unless it has no unpaid 
domestic arrears from debts in the previous 
financial year and it has the capacity to pay 
the expenditure from the approved estimates as 
appropriated by Parliament for the financial 
year”. 

Further, Paragraph 10.9.17 of the Treasury 
Instructions 2017 states, “An Accounting 
Officer will ensure that no payments due in 
any financial year remain unpaid at the end of 
that year”. Contrary to these legal provisions, 
it was noted the authority had outstanding 
commitments to the tune of Shs 24.9 billion at 
the year end. 

The accounting officer explained that 
management was committed to adherence and 
the control system. However, most of the large 
payments are for road construction projects, 
which are multi-year in nature and the payment 
timelines are hard to predetermine. In addition, 
the outputs of the subsequent year budgets 
were taken care of in the multi-year planning. 
However, the risk of litigation continues to 
loom over the authority. 

The committee observes that accrued domestic 
arrears adversely affect budget performance in 
the subsequent year as outputs anticipated in 
the appropriated budget may not be attained 
due to the settlement of arrears. This may also 
result in litigation for non-payment of services 
already consumed. 

The committee recommends that management 
should ensure that all major works, especially 
multi-year projects are allocating sufficient 
funds to avoid arrears which attract interest on 
delayed payments.

Non-remittance of statutory deductions 

It was noted that by the end of the financial year, 
KCCA made statutory deductions amounting 
to Shs 4.1 billion, which had not been remitted 

to the respective institutions as shown in the 
table below contrary to paragraph 10.23.1 of 
the Treasury Instructions 2017. 

There is a table that shows –

1. PAYE - Shs 2.5 billion to URA;
2. Withholding tax - Shs 17.2 million to 

URA;
3. NSSF contributions - Shs 1.49 billion;
4. Total - Shs 4.1 billion. 

The accounting officer explained that 
management was constrained with a budget to 
process these outstanding statutory payments 
but it was engaging the Government to allocate 
additional funding. She said the bulk of the 
outstanding PAYE and NSSF were related 
to the remittances of June 2022, which had 
since been made according to her. She further 
explained that the delays to remit NSSF 
contributions for casual workers were caused 
by delayed registration and that the remittances 
of all those that had successfully registered 
were made while registration was continuing 
on remittances were continuously made. 

The committee observes:

(i) Failure by KCCA to remit statutory 
deductions in time was a breach of 
the law and an infringement on the 
rights of workers and affects the overall 
Government budget and exposes the 
authority to fines and penalties;

(ii) The failure to remit NSSF contributions 
leads to financial loss to employees, given 
that they cannot earn interest on unlimited 
contributions;

(iii) The shortage in funding as an explanation 
for the delay to remit the statutory 
deductions was not tenable because they 
are paid on salaries.

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officer should:

(i)  Immediately pay all outstanding NSSF 
contributions plus accrued interest to the 
employees;

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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(ii)  Always prioritise the payment of statutory 
deductions and remittances to avoid 
penalties and jeopardising the livelihood 
of employees.

Delayed commencement of the Kampala 
rehabilitation project According to the 
project appraisal report of 2019, the project 
implementation period was to start in June 
2020 and completed over a five-year period, 
including one year of the defects notification 
period. The Executive Director of KCCA 
was responsible for nominating a project 
coordinator, acceptable to the bank for the 
day-to-day management of the project and 
constituting a project implementation team 
consisting of a civil engineer, procurement 
expert, an accountant, environmentalist and a 
social economist. 

It was noted that the project had delays in 
commencement due to some factors such as 
delay in obtaining necessary project approvals 
and lengthy procurement processes that 
involved obtaining the bank no objection 
and contracts committee approval before 
advertisement was done.

Observations 

The committee observes that delays in 
commencing projects leads to low absorption 
of funds and non-implementation of planned 
activities which affect the project’s overall 
performance. 

The committee recommends that:

(i) The accounting officer should fast-track 
all key project activities to avoid further 
delays in project implementation;

(ii) Ensure that the necessary loan 
documentation is submitted to the loan 
appraisal unit in time to the finance 
ministry and subsequently to the respective 
approval authorities to avoid delays.

 
Nugatory expenditure interest on delayed 
payments amounting to Shs 94.8 million 
It was noted that the authority delayed settling 

the interim payments certificate No.20 for 
works executed by M/s. Energoprojekt on the 
reconstruction and/or upgrading of various 
roads in Kampala contrary to the Public 
Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets, 
(PPDA) Regulations.

We observe that nugatory expenditure denies 
the authority the resources to implement its 
other plant activities.

The committee, therefore, recommends that 
KCCA and its accounting officer should ensure 
the expeditious review of payment claims and 
settlement of approved certificates and invoices 
in time to avoid nugatory expenditure. 

Implementation of Youth Livelihood 
Programme (YLP) 

It was noted that since the programme’s 
inception, Shs 4.6 billion was disbursed to 
various youth groups in the five divisions of 
Kampala. However, only Shs 1 billion has 
been recovered, representing a recovery rate 
of 22 per cent. It was further noted that some 
groups have never made any repayments to the 
tune of Shs 1.2 billion. 

The committee observes that:

(i) Failure to recover funds from the 
beneficiary groups may lead to the non-
achievement of the intended objectives of 
the revolving fund;

(ii) The fact that some groups had not made 
any payment was an indication of not 
doing due diligence on the groups before 
the loans were disbursed. 

The committee recommends that:

(i) The accounting officer should devise more 
effective mechanisms of recovering funds 
from the youth groups;

(ii) The Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development should re-examine the 
implementation of the Youth Livelihood 
Programme with a view to improving its 
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performance in order for the programme 
to benefit the target groups. 

Delay to operationalise the 2019 outdoor 
advertising ordinance 

It was noted that on 23 April 2020, the court 
ruled that the authority was irregularly 
collecting fees from outdoor advertising. In the 
ruling, the authority was barred from budgeting 
and collecting any outdoor fees until proper 
regulations on outdoor advertising rates had 
been put in place. 

It was noted that the authority had not yet 
developed regulations on outdoor advertising 
rates. Therefore, no collections were made 
during the year. However, the authority in the 
Financial Year 2019/2020 collected Shs 3.5 
billion, before the court ruling that halted the 
collecting of these fees. 

The accounting officer explained that the draft 
outdoor advertising ordinance was prepared 
with the input of the relevant KCCA technical 
staff and presented to KCCA Executive 
Committee which made their input after 
which the draft ordinance was submitted to the 
authority council. 

Observations 

The National Outdoor Advertising Contractors’ 
Association Limited brought an action against 
KCCA seeking an order certiorari quashing 
the decision of KCCA approving the outdoor 
advertising rates, contending that the rates 
were illegal, irrational, and unlawful. The 
declaration was that the Shs 13.7 billion, 
which were rates and fees and other charges 
unlawfully levied, charged, collected, and 
received as outdoor advertising rates by the 
respondent from the applicant’s member since 
2011 was illegal and unlawful. The applicant 
sought the same amount as damages. 

On 23 April 2020, the High Court held that 
the applicant was entitled to a refund of all the 
money and other charges unlawfully levied 
and received as outdoor advertising rates by 
the respondent from the applicant’s members 

since 2011. 

On 2 December 2020, in Misc. Case No. 407 
of 2019, an amount of Shs 8.2 billion was 
formally proved in court as the acquittal sum 
and Shs 2.6 billion as tax costs and interest, 
making a total of Shs 10.8 billion. 

Despite the fact that KCCA is not collecting any 
advertising fees, several billboards continue to 
be erected in the city unabated. As a result of 
the absence of an enabling law that allows for 
the levying and collection of advertising fees, 
KCCA has lost and continues to lose income. 

The committee recommends that:

(i) The KCCA Council should fast-track the 
approval process of the draft advertising 
ordinance to enable the authority to collect 
revenue from outdoor advertising; and 

(ii) The accounting officer should report 
to Parliament on the same within three 
months from the date of adoption of this 
report. 

Human Resource Management

Vacant positions in the authority

A review of the authority’s organizational 
structure indicates that out of the approved 
1,454 posts, only 825 were filled. 

Committee observations

(i) The committee observed that staffing 
levels of 56.7 per cent are low, and this 
makes it difficult for the entity to properly 
execute its mandate;

(ii) The staffing gaps are key positions that 
negatively affect the level of public 
service delivery;

(iii) Whereas many of the higher positions 
have been filled, several staffing gaps for 
lower positions remain, notably in the 
areas of health and education. 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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The committee recommends that:

(i) The finance ministry should provide funds 
for the recruitment of all the requisite staff 
for KCCA;

(ii) The accounting officer should ensure that 
all appointed officers assume duty as soon 
as possible. 

Management of schools, operation of 
unlicensed and unregistered schools

A review of the status of licensing and 
registration of schools in Kampala indicated 
that only 865 out of 1,927 schools were 
registered with KCCA, representing 45 per 
cent while 928 schools were not registered 
and licensed, representing 48 per cent. The 
balances of 134 schools were provisionally 
licensed. Provisional licenses for 102 out of 
134 schools had expired, exceeding the two 
years in operation and had not been renewed, 
implying that the schools were operating 
illegally. 

It was noted that except for schools which were 
issued closure notices as far back as 2018, but 
are still operating, other schools had never 
been issued closure notices by KCCA. 

The committee observes that:

(i) Out of 1,978 schools in the city, only 79 
are operated by KCCA, an indication of 
the inadequacy of the authority to provide 
education services. The numerous private 
primary schools indicate an attempt to fill 
a void in the education sector in the city;

(ii) The number of unlicensed schools 
indicates inadequate supervisory capacity 
on the side of KCCA and the Ministry of 
Education and Sports;

(iii) Understaffing and an inadequate budget 
for KCCA make it difficult for the 
authority to effectively supervise schools.   

The committee recommends that: 

(i)  The accounting officer should review the 
operations of the education directorate to 
further improve its capacity to manage 
licensing of schools adequately and 
achieve its intended goals and objectives;

(ii)  The Ministry of Education and Sports 
should put in place measures to improve 
licensing of all schools and collaborate 
with the management of KCCA regarding 
supervision. 

Review of the KCCA mandate

Absence of a City Public Accounts Committee

Committee observations 

The committee observes that the absence of 
the City Public Accounts Committee means 
that the recommendations of the internal audit 
department, the reports of the Auditor-General 
and other investigating agencies may not be 
really viewed and implemented. Further, it 
becomes difficult to confirm whether the city’s 
corporate governance structures are adequate. 

The committee recommends that KCCA 
should always ensure that the accountability 
committees are in place to attend to reports of 
the internal audit and the Auditor-General 

Failure to prepare implementation report for 
Kampala Physical Development Plan 

Committee observations

The committee observes that in the absence of 
the implementation report, it becomes difficult 
to confirm the extent of implementation of the 
planned activities and the achievement of the 
intended goals and objectives;

The committee recommends that the 
accounting officer should expedite the process 
of preparing a report on the implementation of 
KPDP to enable the evaluation of performance 
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and inform the next strategic direction in the 
area. This should be done within six months 
from the date of adoption of this report. 

Management of information technology 
investments in Government Manual preparation 
of financial statements 

The entity does not use an automated system 
to prepare financial statements, which would 
improve accountability and reporting. 

Committee observation

The committee observes that the entity was 
preparing financial statements manually using 
MS Excel, which is prone to errors due to 
human intervention and manipulation. 

The committee recommends that management 
should acquire an automated accounting system 
for the preparation of financial statements 
within a period of six months from the date of 
adoption of this report. 

Management of public land 

Utilisation of land for service delivery 

It was noted that out of the 242 pieces of land 
measuring 180 4.8 hectares held three pieces, 
that is, 1.7 hectares, valued at 9 Shs billion 
were not utilised by the entity at the time of 
the audit. 
 
Committee observation

The committee observes that unutilised land is 
susceptible to encroachment and grabbing. 

The committee recommends that KCCA 
expedites the process of leasing out all its 
vacant land to raise revenue. 

Irregularities in the management of leased 
lands 

Regulation No.6 of the Land Regulations, 
2004, requires a lease offer made by a board 

or the commission to communicate the offer 
stating the terms and conditions of the offer 
conditioned upon payment of fees and other 
charges in full or by instalments. 

A review of the lease file and Memorandum of 
Understanding held by the authority revealed 
the following:

(i) Two leases of land measuring 0.6 hectares 
had expired at the time of carrying out this 
audit;

(ii) One piece of land measuring 0.45 hectares 
leased out had not been developed as per 
the conditions of the lease agreement;

(iii) Out of the lease rentals of Shs 1.5 billion 
expected in the period under review, the 
entity only received Shs 620 million which 
is 41 per cent hence an under-collection; 
and 

(iv) No leases of land were renewed 
without payment of ground rent areas 
or development of land as per the lease 
agreement. 

The accounting officer explained that all 
leased properties are subjected to compliance 
through physical planning and no extension is 
approved without a compliance report.  One of 
the lessees had complained of encroachment 
which was being addressed. The authority was 
also taking measures to increase collection 
from lease rentals. 

We observed that irregularities in lease 
management processes of land wholly 
controlled and owned by KCCA negatively 
impact revenue collection. 

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officer should strengthen internal controls 
surrounding lease management and ensure that 
proper lease agreements with clear terms are 
signed with prospective leases. 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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Parrish Development Model 

Budget performance

Mr Speaker, there is a table showing challenges. 

Committee observations 

The committee noted that in the absence of 
a detailed work plan, it becomes difficult to 
confirm whether the detailed activities were 
properly costed and spent for the intended 
purposes.

Committee recommendations 

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officers should ensure that detailed work plans 
are prepared within one month to guide the 
implementation of activities under the Parish 
Development Model. 

Absorption of Parish Development Model 
Funds 

It was noted that out of the total receipts of 
Shs 1.5 billion, Shs 373 million was spent, 
representing an absorption level of 24.3 per 
cent, leaving Shs 1.16 million unspent by the 
year end. There is a table detailing all that. 

The committee observes that: 

i.  Failure to absorb the funds was caused by 
the absence of guidelines for the formation 
of SACCOs;

ii.  Under absorption of funds results 
in delayed or non-implementation 
of budgeted activities and delayed 
achievement of the program goal of 
financial inclusion.

The committee recommends that the Ministry 
of Local Government should ensure that all 
guidelines necessary for preliminary activities, 
such as the formation of SACCOs, are provided 
before the disbursement of funds. 

Failure to transfer funds to PDM SACCOs

That one is self-explanatory. The committee 
observes that the SACCOs were not in place 
because there were no guidelines regarding 
how they would be formed and therefore, funds 
could not be released to non-existing entities. 

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officers should ensure that all SACCO roles are 
formed according to the guidelines to enable 
them to receive funds in subsequent financial 
years. 

Contradictory implementation of guidance and 
directives from different departments

The committee observes that contradictory 
guidance to implementers of the PDM causes 
disharmony and impairs coordination in the 
implementation of PDM activities. 

The committee recommends that the 
management should liaise with the PDM 
secretariat and review the various guidelines 
issued and harmonise guidance given to the 
implementers of PDM activities. 

Court awards and compensation 

In 2016, Government decentralised the 
payment and retirement of court awards from 
the Ministry of Justice and Constitutional 
Affairs to the relevant ministries, departments 
and agencies. 

Lack of adequate budget for liabilities from 
court awards and compensations

It was observed that KCCA budgeted for Shs 
6.8 billion for the settlement of these liabilities 
relating to court awards and compensations. 
Although the court awards and compensation 
is payable by 30 June 2021, they were totalling 
to Shs 23 billion. 

The committee noted that failure to provide 
resources for the settlement of liabilities results 
in delayed settlement and further accumulation 
of interest on the outstanding debt. 
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The committee recommends that the accounting 
officer should continuously engage the 
Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic 
Development to request for additional funding 
to settle these litigation liabilities. 

Lack of criteria for management of court 
awards

The committee recommends that management 
expedites the process of developing formal 
guidelines to streamline court awards, 
compensation management and settlement 
within three months from the date of adoption 
of this report.
 
The management of pension and gratuity

Budgeting of pension liability to the tune of 
Shs 1.9 billion There is a table we show there 
and I will not run through that. 

The committee recommends that KCCA should 
always make provision for sufficient budgets 
for pension and gratuity. 

Under absorption of pension and gratuity - Shs 
343 million 

There is also a table there which I will not run 
through. 

The committee recommends that the accounting 
officers should expedite the process of pension 
verification and setting up beneficiaries on 
IFMIS to ensure that all pensioners are paid on 
time because that is part of the challenge.  

Timely access to pension payrolls

The committee recommends that management 
should always start the process of data capture 
with the Ministry of Public Service earlier and 
provide clear and early guidance to pensioners, 
especially those from tertiary and secondary 
institutions. 

Payment of pensioners without life certificates

That is another challenge. We recommend 
that management should expedite the follow 

up of all unverified pensioners and circulate 
reminders to enable them file the updated 
certificates with the Authority as soon as 
possible. 

Other matters 

This is the last section, which will take about 
five minutes, I suppose. 

Plot 71 – Nkrumah Road 

The committee took interest in the matter 
relating to Plot 71 on Nkrumah Road. The land 
is comprised in Freehold Register Volume 208 
Folio 24 - I will leave those details. 

KCCA operated a clinic on the said property 
until the land was leased to Ms Securex 
Amenities Uganda Limited on 21 February 
2012. The events leading to the relinquishment 
of the land were as follows:

On 8 April 2010, the then Mayor of Kampala 
City Council, Al Hajji Ntege Nasser Ssebagala, 
in a letter, wrote to acting Town Clerk of 
KCCA, indicating that Ms Securex Amenities 
had submitted a proposal to redevelop Plot 
71 Nkrumah Road into a modern parking 
facility with the private health centre and other 
commercial services. 

According to the application of Ms Securex 
Amenities, dated 6 April 2010, the company 
was offering to create a facility that has more 
parking spaces in addition to other commercial 
services and a health facility run by KCC, in 
line with the council’s interest of providing 
health services to the people. There is an 
annexure to the letter attached. 

According to the mayor, the project was 
commendable and would generate more 
revenue to the city council. He noted that 
Uganda Land Commission was in the process 
of granting a lease to the company. He also 
stated that he was of the view that since it was 
a viable project, the acting town clerk should 
proceed to formalise the recommendation as 
long as the new redevelopment project was in 
line with the current planning standards. 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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On 12 April 2010 vide the letter, the then 
Secretary of the Uganda Land Commission, 
Mr Mubaala, wrote to the town clerk informing 
him that the commission was in receipt of an 
application for that property from Ms Securex 
Amenities, which would be a beneficiary. 
There is an annexure to that effect. 

Observations

The details therein have the annexure as well. 
The committee observes as follows: 

Securex Amenities Limited v. Securex 
Amenities Uganda Limited

The letter from the Secretary of the Uganda 
Land Commission dated 12 April 2010 wherein 
reference to the application for a lease was 
made, referred to Securex Amenities Limited 
as the applicant. However, the communication 
to the acting town clerk by the personal 
assistant of the mayor dated 12 May refers to 
Securex Amenities Uganda Limited, which is a 
different company. 

The response to the letter of the Secretary, 
Uganda Land Commission also by the acting 
town clerk, referred to Securex Amenities 
Uganda Limited. There is no record of the 
existence of Securex Amenities Limited at the 
Uganda Registration Services Bureau. What 
was provided to the committee when a request 
was made were documents relating to Securex 
Amenities Uganda Limited. 

Even then, Securex Amenities Uganda Limited 
was incorporated on 27 May 2010, which 
was after the grant of the lease, meaning this 
lease was granted to a non-existent entity. 
The shareholders were Ntaganda Ephraim (80 
shares), Mutabaraku Innocent (10 shares) and 
Kanaabi Bob (10 shares). 

In a letter to the Commissioner, Surveys and 
Mapping by the then Secretary of the Uganda 
Land Commission dated 18 June 2010, the 
request for deeds was made with reference to 
Securex Amenities Limited and not Securex 
Amenities Uganda Limited. There is an 
annexure attached to the report. 

On 24 April 2012, Securex Amenities Limited, 
which was non-existent, created a sublease 
of 45 years to Securex Amenities Uganda 
Limited. There is an annexure attached. 

On 21 February 2012, Ntaganda Ephraim 
transferred all his shares as follows; 60 to 
Wakyemba Constance etc. On the same date, 
these people also transferred their shares. 
There is an annexure. 

On 15 March 2012, Wakyembe Constance 
and Wamono Shem transferred their shares to 
Mahmud Bahrwani and Ms Shaida Bahrwani 
who also became directors. The resolutions to 
that effect dated 22 March, were also registered 
and attached. 

The fact that the transactions and exchange of 
property was based on mere nominal fees for 
shares of the company and the speed at which 
all this was done is suspect. The property was 
subsequently purportedly mortgaged. 

The committee recommends that the certificate 
of title be cancelled and the register be rectified 
to reinstate Uganda Land Commission as the 
registered proprietor;

KCCA should initiate processes of ensuring 
that after the cancellation of the title, KCCA is 
registered as the user entity;

All the officers involved in this fraudulent 
transaction should be investigated and 
prosecuted by the Inspectorate of Government. 

Cost of city roads in Kampala

The committee’s attention was drawn to the 
high cost of road constructions in Kampala at 
an average of Shs 10 billion per kilometre, and 
we have an attachment. 

The committee made a comparison study. A 
study by the Ministry of Works and Transport 
Consultancy Services indicates that as at 2020, 
the for unit cost study of road construction 
and maintenance in Uganda - a kilometre 
costs about 650 million that is, about Shs 2.4 
billion, for roads under 70 kilometres and 
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Shs 2.1 billion for roads over 70 kilometres. 
We are juxtaposing that against the unit cost 
of Kampala roads. There is the one of Shs 10 
billion, one of Shs 15 billion and another of Shs 
24 billion per kilometre, not the entire road.
 
KCCA management submitted that the cost 
was much higher due to additional elements 
like pedestrian walkways and traffic lights on 
some of the roads. 

The committee observes that not all roads had 
pedestrian walkways or even traffic lights and, 
therefore, the high cost per kilometre is not 
justifiable.

The committee recommends that the Auditor-
General conducts a special audit into the cost 
of roads in Kampala within six months from 
the date of adoption of this report.

Dire condition of city roads

The committee noted the dire state of most of 
the roads in the city, with many of them having 
huge potholes which not only cause traffic jam 
but also damage motor vehicles or motorists. 
Many of the roads had not been repaired for a 
long time and there was a public outcry about 
the same. 

The accounting officer submitted that they, too, 
are concerned about the poor state of roads in 
the city and had received numerous complaints 
about the same, however, they have limited 
funding for road repair. She further said that 
some Shs 6 billion had been recently extended 
to the entity to fix the potholes, but that this 
was a drop in the ocean. She said the entity 
requires about Shs 100 billion per year to be 
able to comfortably take care of the roads in 
the city. 

The committee observes that the poor state of 
the roads is not only bothersome to the city 
dwellers, but also projects a bad image for the 
capital city of the country. 

We recommend that the Government should 
provide adequate funds to KCCA to regularly 
repair roads and construct new ones. 

Consent judgments

The committee noted a matter where some 
people, who had been hired by the Public 
Service Commission to work at KCCA, were 
not taken on by the entity. These disgruntled 
people went to court – and there is a cited case 
– and KCCA entered into a consent judgement 
with them for payment of Shs 3.7 billion, 
which was the total amount they would have 
earned had they worked at KCCA for a period 
of five years. 

KCCA management explained that the consent 
judgement was neither approved by the legal 
team nor the then accounting officer. The 
matter was handled by Mr Charles Ouma, the 
former Deputy Director in Charge of Litigation 
and Mr Richard Lule, the former Director for 
Human Resource. These have since gone and 
that is why we are saying “former”.

The committee interacted with the two 
individuals, who are now former staff of 
KCCA. Mr Charles Ouma submitted that this 
was done in the interest of the entity and to 
save the entity a huge loss that it would incur 
in costs had the matter proceeded on trial.

Observations

(i) Management of KCCA filed a case before 
court, challenging the consent and we have 
indicated the details there. KCCA argued 
that the consent was entered into without 
the approval of the Central Executive 
Committee. The court held, among others, 
that the internal workings of the applicant, 
that is, KCCA, is their business and any 
person dealing with the institution could 
not ascertain whether the applicant’s 
directors did not have any authority to 
sign on behalf of the institution.

(ii) The decision taken by Mr Charles Ouma, 
together with Mr Richard Lule, whom 
court says was part of the negotiation 
for a consent judgement, was improper, 
especially because it did not get the 
approval of the leadership of the entity. 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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The committee recommends that the 
Inspectorate of Government investigates the 
two individuals for their unilateral role in this 
matter. 

Plans to acquire land for vendors

The committee learnt that KCCA was in the 
process of acquiring 10 acres of land in Kisenyi 
at a high price of $100 million, that is, Shs 370 
billion – meaning Shs 37 billion per acre – from 
a one Bosco Muwonge, to resettle vendors who 
usually operate on the streets of Kampala.

The committee visited the location and found 
that KCCA had already settled many traders on 
the said land. The committee also learnt that 
there was a family claiming to be the rightful 
owners of the land and not Bosco Muwonge. 
The family took this matter to court and it is yet 
to be disposed of. 

The accounting officer submitted that whereas 
KCCA was interested in the land, it was still 
conducting consultations about the issue 
with the Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
Economic Development. She further submitted 
that KCCA had in the meantime entered into an 
understanding with the said Bosco Muwonge 
to settle the vendors on the land as discussions 
and consultations about purchase ensue.

Observations 

The committee observes that:

(i) $100 million, which is Shs 370 billion, for 
10 acres would mean that each acre would 
cost $10 million which is about Shs 37 
billion, which is an exorbitant amount.

(ii) While KCCA is engaging the Ministry 
of Finance, Planning and Economic 
Development regarding the intended 
purchase, there was no evidence on record 
to show that the Chief Government Valuer 
was involved in valuing this land or that 
procurement regulations were adhered to. 

(iii) While acquiring land for vendors is a 
good idea, procurement regulations must 

be followed by KCCA and the cost should 
be fair and justifiable. 

(iv) Given that there is an existing claim on 
the land by the people, other than the said 
Bosco Muwonge, it would be risky for 
KCCA to proceed with such a transaction 
before the rightful legal owner of the land 
is ascertained by court. 

Recommendations 

The committee recommends that KCCA 
should immediately halt any process embarked 
on to acquire this land. Further, the entity 
should follow the requisite procurement laws 
to acquire land for vendors within the city. 

Conclusion
 
The proper functioning of KCCA is critical to 
the wellbeing of Ugandans not just in the capital 
city, but Uganda at large, given its population 
and the concentration of all key governance 
and political institutions in Kampala. 

In order for KCCA to properly function, it is 
important that the requisite resources required 
for the implementation of various activities, 
both financial and human, are provided. The 
need to fill the human resource gaps cannot be 
overemphasised as is the need to ensure that 
all aspects of the authority are well taken care 
of and protected – that is, facilities and assets 
- and that all policies are in accordance with 
the law.

Mr Speaker, I beg to move. (Applause)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Mr 
Chairman. I have two quick things to ask you 
before I open the debate. 

One, does KCCA have the money for the 
acquisition of this land? I wonder where one 
would get this money without going through 
Parliament. It is a huge amount. Even if it 
was locally generated, under non-tax revenue, 
where are they getting it from and how are 
they proceeding when Parliament has not 
appropriated that money?
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The second is on the cost of roads. You talked 
of “per kilometre”, but there is also what we 
call “per kilometre lane”, because it might be 
one kilometre with four lanes, one kilometre 
with two lanes or one kilometre with six lanes. 
For clarification purposes, what is the cost per 
kilometre of lane on average, in KCCA? I think 
the middle lanes would be cheaper because 
they do not have the edges; it is a continuation.  

Finally, on the cost for roads, there is 
something, honourable colleagues, which 
happens. Someone goes and gets a contract - 
in fact, the Government issues a contract well 
knowing that, for example, the land where the 
project is going to be is not yet acquired. Now, 
the contractor starts charging damages or costs. 
You find that for a road which was awarded at 
Shs 100 billion, the cost alone can go to over 
Shs 85 billion. 

I want you to interest yourself in the Northern 
Bypass – the initial contract v. the final amount. 
Just out of failure to acquire one acre around 
Kalerwe – it took around two years. Someone 
says: “My equipment is parked for two years, 
my experts are parked for two years, they are 
committed, so, you have to pay me.” Of course, 
it is provided for under the contract.

Then ask yourself: why do you sign a contract 
and hand over 20 per cent of the site when you 
know you have not yet acquired 80 per cent? 
Yet the contractor is going to work and when 
they reach this point - you even acquired sites 
in gaps; one kilometre is acquired and another 
kilometre not acquired. Now, the contractor 
cannot jump this area and go into the other one. 

I want to know whether you were interested in 
that before I can open up the debate.

MR SSENYONYI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
On the question whether or not they have the 
money, our biggest challenge as the committee, 
was that once they get into this transaction and 
they even sign the agreement promising to 
pay, the person who has sold to them land will 
tomorrow use that and pursue this money.

In fact, they were operating the other way 
around; sign this agreement and perhaps, come 

to Parliament and say, “You see, we have 
already bought land, now give us the money.” 
That is our major concern. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is illegal. 
Otherwise, you cannot commit Government. 
The Public Finance Management Act is very 
clear; you cannot commit Government without 
funds.

MR SSENYONYI: We doubted that and that 
is why our recommendation is that they halt 
the entire process because they are clearly on 
the move. They have already settled and the 
vendor is there because they are fast tracking 
the process of the transaction. 

Regarding the cost per kilometre, the excuse by 
KCCA was that this cost is high; Shs 10 billion 
per kilometre, Shs 15 billion per kilometre and 
so on because of traffic lights and pedestrian 
walkways. That is the only reason they gave 
for what is causing the high cost of the roads. 

We visited these roads and some of them are 
even in our areas. For example, one of those 
roads is in my area; Kulambiro-Kyanja-Ring 
road. That road cost over Shs 9 billion per 
kilometre; not the entire road yet it has no traffic 
lights. The pedestrian walkway is a small one 
and does not cover the entire road. 

We told them that excuse does not apply 
because they said traffic lights and pedestrian 
walkways - Even the others we visited, that 
excuse did not apply. So, it was not about the 
layers and so on. That is why we insist this cost 
per kilometre is too high. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Mr Chairperson, why I asked this is because 
I wanted the report to be neater. Now, 
Kulambiro-Ring Road is one lane. Bukoto-
Kira Road Police Headquarters has two lanes. 
So, the cost cannot be the same. Next time, 
you need to insist on per kilometre lane. Shs 9 
billion per kilometre for that Kulambiro-Ring 
Road, my goodness!

Honourable colleagues, I open up debate. I am 
going to pick all of you who will stand up on 
this. Two minutes each. 

[Mr Ssenyonyi]
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6.43
MR SILAS AOGON (Independent, Kumi 
Municipality, Kumi): Thank you very much, 
Mr Speaker. First, I appreciate you for the 
perseverance; for being here without getting 
tired. Whereas I am available to help you, it 
is impossible for me to sit on your seat and 
substitute for you when you are tired. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: So, never 
compete with me for this seat.

MR AOGON: I cannot and you have to be 
there. I applaud you. 

The second issue is to thank my colleague, 
the committee chairperson together with 
his members; they have done a great job. 
(Applause) Hon. Ssenyonyi, you have spoken 
with a lot of eloquence and clarity. I now 
understand you are a famous performer. You 
are doing a good job for this House. 

I am perturbed that someone can ask for Shs 
37 billion for an acre of land in Kampala. Mr 
Speaker, I think some Ugandans have decided 
to “eat” Ugandan money within “metallic 
teeth” and without any shame. They have 
reached that level. I can assure you, if you 
gave me Shs 37 billion for Kumi Municipality, 
you would find a city there within six months. 
Everything would be working very well. 

The poverty that would have been mopped out 
by this money which we are spending in KCCA 
alone - maybe the whole country would be okay 
now. It is very amazing that people can do this, 
yet this is the place where we have the highest 
concentration of churches; every corner you 
pass, there is a lot of religious worship. People 
are bowing before the Lord but I asked myself, 
whom are they praising? This is terrible.
Mr Speaker, sometimes I ask why we do not 
get foreign engineers to come and cost us some 
of the roads because cost is where the problem 
is. How can –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude, Hon. 
Aogon.

MR AOGON: How can we pay a lot of money 
for just one kilometre road? When you ask 
why, someone will tell you it is because of the 
lights. So, how much do the lights cost? Just 
turning red and green becomes so costly. Mr 
Speaker, this is very terrible. 

Finally, the consent judgement is an issue. I 
think our courts of law are also becoming a 
problem. Our people in Uganda here use the 
court as a way of consenting to this “metallic 
eating” of Ugandan money without shame. 
Thank you. 

6.45
MS ROSE OBIGAH (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Terego): Thank you very 
much, Mr Speaker. As I sit here, I cannot stop 
bleeding. It is an insult to our Government. Not 
only those who have been named should be the 
only ones culpable, but there must be arrests 
and people must be made to pay through their 
veins. This is too much. 

For my colleague to say KCCA is not collecting 
money because of the billboards - there is a 
lot of corruption. I remember my neighbour 
putting some things on the billboards and he 
really paid. 

Much as the law is not in existence, I would 
like to say that a lot is going on in KCCA; 
there is a lot of theft, connivance and grabbing 
of people’s land. Unless we turn KCCA upside 
down and show them that this country has 
upright thinking people in the 11th Parliament, 
they are bound to kill this country. These are 
people who have lost integrity and are not 
worthy of holding any office. 

Let us start from the top to the lowest office in 
KCCA and sweep it clean. Filthy flows when it 
rains like a river and they are not embarrassed. 
All the construction works are fake; We are 
bleeding for this country. 

In fact, this country started with KCCA but 
they have killed it. They do not deserve to sit 
there anymore. Let us clean up. I know your 
leadership has been the best on earth and we 
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shall clean KCCA with you. We promise you 
our back and you will ride on it. We are here for 
you. Thank you very much for this opportunity. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. I 
hope now that we have given them money, 
maybe we will make very good progress. 
Otherwise, it has been a very big problem.

On the issue of the billboards, which you have 
talked about, why isn’t the council approving 
the ordinance? We have a former Speaker 
of KCCA; let me first give him a chance. 
Hon. Abubaker, during your time, didn’t you 
approve the ordinance?

6.48
MR ABUBAKER KAWALYA (NUP, Rubaga 
Division North, Kampala): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. You have raised a pertinent issue; the 
issue of billboards in the city.

When I was part of that council, we had started 
on the process of approving ordinance. But 
the current council has done a lot to fight the 
approval of the ordinance. The information I 
have is that a month ago, there was an attempt 
to ensure that ordinance is in place.

When you look at the court ruling, where 
KCCA lost to Norwaka Company, the owners 
of the billboards in the city and court ruled that 
KCCA should come up with an ordinance. We 
kept encouraging the KCCA Council but up 
to now – Actually, as Members of Parliament 
from Kampala, we have a different view. 

I kindly call upon my honourable colleagues 
here that if need be, we should take up this 
matter because it is serious. These companies 
are collecting a lot of money on behalf of 
Ugandans and they are not paying any tax. 

As the shadow minister of Kampala, through 
your Office, Mr Speaker, we need to take up 
this matter seriously such that KCCA Council 
learns a lesson because they have failed to 
perform their duties.

Mr Speaker, there is a matter of consent 
judgement. There is a person we keep on 
forgetting yet she was the executive director 

at that time. The former legal personnel was 
working under –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am giving you 
special consideration but only two minutes.

MR KAWALYA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. The 
former Executive Director, Ms Jennifer Musisi 
was in charge of the institution. That time, I 
was working with KCCA. She was guided very 
well not to allow that case to proceed but she 
did not give an ear to whoever was advising. 

The COSASE report is only mentioning two 
people; the former director of HR and the legal 
personnel. The main person is not mentioned. 
Therefore, I move a motion that if IGG is going 
to handle these individuals, let us also include 
the former Executive Director of Kampala. 

Another matter we need to consider is that 
KCCA has lost many court cases. It has a legal 
directorate where lawyers are being paid big 
sums of money, but we keep on wondering. 
Many of these cases are being settled out of 
court. Many consent judgments have been 
signed on behalf of the institution and we are 
being pushed to pay lots of money. Actually, 
when you look at the budget for Kampala, 
every financial year, there is more than Shs 13 
to Shs 15 billion allocated to settle cases that 
were lost. 

Mr Speaker, on a serious note, we need a 
forensic audit on so many issues, especially 
on outdoor advertising because we lost a case. 
There are other lawyers who took KCCA to 
court; KCCA lawyers never did their work. 
Since they are being paid big sums of money, 
we expect them to perform better. Thank you.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
members, I want to guide you that a bad case 
is bad, whether the law is good or not. What 
we need is a comprehensive review on what 
causes these cases. You might find the cases 
are arising due to poor decision-making so we 
need to go deeper into such issues.

On insisting that we add the executive director, 
here, we are recommending to the IGG to 
investigate the matter afresh and see whether 

[Ms Obigah]
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there was criminal intention. In the process, the 
IGG will widen the scope even if we do not 
recommend so and so. Whoever the IGG finds 
culpable will be handled.

On issues of forensic audit, I guided yesterday 
that we have to be cautious because they are 
extremely costly. For example, the forensic 
audit we ordered for Bujagali, which must 
happen, the Auditor-General needs, I think, 
Shs 1.6 billion to do it. It has not taken place 
because up to now they have not yet committed 
on who will pay the money. Is it the entity; 
Minister of Energy or Mineral Development or 
Electricity Regulatory Authority (ERA)? Will 
it be put on the tariff? What if you put Shs 1.6 
billion on the tariff, then in the end, you have 
not found anything and you have punished the 
citizens, then what happens?

Therefore, we need to think very cautiously. 
In future, we ensure we provide enough 
money for forensic audits. For example, we 
can project that as Parliament, we might order 
10 forensic audits, each costing about Shs 1 
billion. We provide for it so that there is no 
excuse. Otherwise, right now, when you order, 
they will say, KCCA should pay the money for 
the audit. KCCA will say, “I don’t have the 
money to make me get investigated.” It is a 
tricky situation that we must look into.

The committee and the Auditor-General are 
doing a good job. It is a matter of the sectoral 
committee looking at this and following up 
seriously as well as the Treasury Memoranda.

6.54
MR MICHAEL TIMUZIGU (NRM, Kajara 
County, Ntungamo): Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
I would like to also thank the chairperson and 
the entire committee for the report. 

The committee observed that there was manual 
accounting in KCCA and recommended that 
within only six months, KCCA should have 
changed to e-accounting. I think that time is 
too short. Although these people have been 
using manual accounting maybe, to steal 
Government money - money must be invested 
and people trained. Of course, there are some 

people who are going to resist change. The 
leadership of KCCA should be given time to 
also handle those people.

On the issue of KCCA having very few schools 
to manage, the committee recommends that 
the accounting officer supervises those schools 
effectively. Again, they are still very few and 
some of the land belonging to such schools is 
still being given away. On that recommendation, 
I propose we add that giving out land that 
belongs to schools should be stopped. 

We should not continue giving away land that 
belongs to schools because education is very 
important in the city. We have city dwellers 
who are from villages because they do not 
have land. They are here but poor. They cannot 
manage expensive schools. At the end, if they 
do not go to schools, they will be the ones who 
will accept being used as terrorists and this city 
will be –(Member timed out.)

6.56
MR PETER OKOT (DP, Tochi County, 
Omoro): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I sit on the 
Committee on Presidential Affairs. When we 
met KCCA during the time we were receiving 
its ministerial policy statement in 2022, the 
issue of this outdoor advertising came up; the 
process they had presented before COSASE 
and where they had reached then, were the 
very processes. If up to now, they have not 
moved an inch, then this is a clear indication 
that someone somewhere is protecting his/her 
sources of revenue to him or herself. 

The committee came up with a figure; before the 
court ruling, KCCA was getting Shs 3.5 billion, 
as tax revenue from outdoor advertising. From 
that time, for three financial years, that means 
KCCA has lost, if that was the uniform tax they 
were going by, more than Shs 10 billion. This 
is a clear indication that there is a racket where 
people are protecting their sources of income. 

Therefore, I strongly agree with the committee 
that a fresh investigation be done so these 
people are dealt with and those loopholes are 
closed. Thank you very much.
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: On the issue of 
outdoor advertising, I want to direct. I rarely 
use the language of directing until it comes 
to loss of revenue. What do these advertising 
companies enjoy from their billboards which 
are supposed to advertise products and all that, 
being in potholes and gullies? I thought they 
would want to advertise in a beautiful place; in 
a smart city.

Therefore, I direct the Minister for KCCA 
to meet with the Lord Mayor, the Executive 
Director and responsible people. On 
Wednesday, she should come to the Floor 
and explain why they have failed to pass the 
ordinances that would help the Government 
generate revenue when we managed to cut 
money from other sectors to give to KCCA to 
go and beautify it. 

If they cannot find a way, we shall ask 
the Attorney-General to give us a way. If 
Parliament can make that law that can – 
Because Parliament supervises the whole 
country. We must ensure that by the end of 
July, that ordinance is in place. If it is not, we 
will find a way, as Parliament, so that – Hon. 
Nsibambi, do you want to guide us on that?

MR NSIBAMBI: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
am a member of the committee so I want to 
debate about –

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I sought your 
guidance.

MR NSIBAMBI: Yes. Mr Speaker, this matter 
is quite serious. The consortium which sued is 
also questionable but that notwithstanding, I 
think we can come up with a national law to 
guide the entire country on matters to do with 
the – Because it is a big problem all over; even 
in other districts apart from Kampala.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Let 
us continue. I picked Hon. Zijjan and Hon. 
Adeke.

7.01
MR DAVID ZIJJAN (Independent, 
Butembe County, Jinja): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. This country needs soul surgery; we 

need to soul search because this country is 
bleeding. The jugular of this country is cut and 
the way this country is bleeding, if we do not 
stop this economic bleeding, we will not have 
a nation to bequeath our children.

In almost all entities that appear before these 
committees, there is corruption with reckless 
abandon. We have made corruption so tasty 
that there is no sufficient punitive action where 
corruption is unearthed. As long as people 
can be corrupt and do acts that would warrant 
prosecution and punitive action and then get 
away with it, we will not stop this bleeding.

As long as people can divert and misappropriate 
Government resources, public funds, mabaati 
and still occupy offices without sufficient 
penalty, we are not going anywhere. Look 
at the universities where lecturers are given 
money to go for further training in order to 
have the qualifications necessary to hold the 
positions that they hold. People take over a 
decade to pursue a Master’s degree and do not 
complete it. Some even retire.

First and foremost, the essence of this further 
training would be that they have the requisite 
qualifications but they have continued to 
execute their duties without the qualifications 
and there is no punitive action at the expense 
of taxpayers’ money.

Every entity that has come: National Medical 
Stores, KCCA, universities, and public 
institutions - I think there needs to be a will. 
John Maxwell says everything rises and falls 
on leadership. 

Mr Speaker, there needs to be a demonstration 
of the will to stop corruption from the head; 
from the Executive because we are seeing 
people who have committed corrupt actions are 
walking freely on the streets and enjoying the 
vehicles they enjoyed before stealing mabaati. 
There is a need for soul surgery, if this country 
is to survive for generations.

7.04
MS ANNA ADEKE (FDC, Woman Repre-
sentative, Soroti): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
support your suggestion about the ordinance 
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and whether we can have that power. There 
was an issue with markets all over the country. 
When the Markets Act was passed, it harmon-
ised all those issues.

The issue of advertising and how much revenue 
is being lost by our units of administration, 
whether they are cities or local governments, 
is not only faced by KCCA. For us to strongly 
consider making legislation to govern, support 
and help these units of administration is 
something I support.

Borrowing from what the Markets Act is going 
to do to harmonise issues regarding markets all 
over the country would serve as a very good 
example.

Secondly, it is not in doubt that KCCA is 
simply a hub of corruption. I listened to the 
report and the issues regarding titling land, and 
consent judgements entered into, all speaks to 
deep seated corruption in the system.

Mr Speaker, KCCA has a land management 
unit; a head, lawyers and an executive Director. 
Why would KCCA continue to have untitled 
land? It is because some people are profiting 
from the fact that the land is not titled; they are 
making money. There are so many deals being 
done on those pieces of land. There is a land 
board in place fully constituted. I want to hear 
– Unfortunately, the minister is not here. Can 
we ask him why an executive authority like 
KCCA should continue to have untitled land 
for all these years? One hundred eighty four 
(184) pieces are so many pieces of land and so 
much revenue is being lost.

Finally, Mr Speaker, you gave a communication 
on the pothole exhibition that was making 
rounds on social media. This is very 
embarrassing for our city. When someone is 
looking for Kampala City on the internet, they 
are going to search Kampala City and the first 
hashtag is, pothole exhibition. It is very bad 
and it speaks to negligence on our part. 

Mr Speaker, you must allocate time or a 
particular date for the minister to come here. 
I beseech you to do that using your powers so 

that he comes and explains to us why the land 
has not been titled for all this time and why all 
the loopholes we clearly –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The problem is 
that with such reports, my powers are limited. 
The PFMA is very clear that the treasury 
memoranda will be brought after six months 
which is action taken. However, it is important 
for the sectoral committee to follow up these 
salient issues. That is what we shall focus on.

Honourable members, in this last budget, we 
have done our part. If you look at the money 
we allocated to KCCA for roads –I remember 
a leader who was accused and he asked, “You 
were the head of the mechanised unit. Why 
didn’t you finish Kony?” He said, “I was head 
of the mechanised unit without mechanised 
weapons. It became difficult for me; how do 
I fight?” 

When the leadership of KCCA told us the 
money they were earning, we were all surprised. 
Yesterday, I was at a high-level dialogue on 
child protection, but honourable colleagues, 
do you know how much money was provided 
to the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development to deal with street children? It 
is Shs 20 million per year. The minister will 
be getting Shs 5 million per quarter to handle 
street children on the Kampala streets. Is that 
for buying biscuits for the children, playing 
and telling them to behave well?

Sometimes we need to go much deeper. We 
provided support - there is a big loan coming 
up from the Committee on National Economy 
is – We want to give them tools but before we 
indict, we are now going to give them tools. I am 
waiting to see the report for this financial year. 
After giving over Shs 2 trillion to Kampala, 
I am waiting to see the face of Kampala. We 
have to ensure the money is well utilised.

7.09
DR TIMOTHY BATUWA (FDC, Jinja 
South Division West, Jinja City): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. An observation I made as the 
report was being read to us, is that KCCA looks 
more of a dining room; the activity there being 
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feasting. They seem to have made their own 
rules. To them, the information management 
system for their accounts is not put on a 
computer because a computer can easily be 
audited. They have, further, decided not to have 
a public accounts committee to audit whatever 
they are doing.

Mr Speaker, when I heard the excuse KCCA 
gave on the unit cost of constructing our roads 
– whereas the Ministry of Works and Transport 
has indicated Shs 2.1 billion for a road above 70 
kilometres and 2.4 billion for a road below 70 
kilometres, shamelessly, KCCA is constructing 
those kinds of roads at a cost of 14 billion and 
there is one where they indicated Shs 24 billion. 
The reason they gave to justify the high cost is 
the walkways. Even if you desire Ugandans to 
have a walkway that is similar to the road you 
are constructing, it would still be cheaper; it 
would still cost about Shs 6 billion.

Mr Speaker, if there is any decision we can 
take today, let us urge the institutions of 
Government to come up with a unit cost that 
will guide the kind of budget allocations we do 
to infrastructure development because that is 
where our biggest budget is –(Member timed 
out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude, Dr 
Batuwa.

DR BATUWA: Thank you. We should have 
a unit cost for road construction to guide the 
entire country and Parliament – and it should 
be standard. 

We should have a unit cost for buildings. If 
you decide to build a school or a hospital, we 
should know the unit cost per square foot or 
cubic foot. The entire cost should be narrowed 
down such that when we do these constructions 
and come to the site to visit, we have a certain 
impression of what to see. Thank you, Mr 
Speaker.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, we have a programme under 
the Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban 
Development called Uganda Support to 

[Dr Batuwa]

Municipal Infrastructure Development 
(USMID). Under USMID, they have 
constructed roads, which also have street lights 
and walkways, in Masaka, Mbarara and other 
areas. So, committee chairman, you will clarify 
whether you tried to compare with those. They 
say we cannot compare with UNRA, which is 
on highways, but we can compare with roads 
in Masaka, Jinja or Soroti because the roads 
are the same; same design and by the same 
Government. 

The trick is simple – and I know some of you 
know. On roads, all these contractors you see 
around have brokers. So, when the entity is 
developing bill of quantities (BoQs), it makes 
the BoQs very high and then leaks the estimated 
cost to the companies. Now, companies start 
costing, based on the BoQs. So, when they 
advertise, you find that the companies, which 
have participated, are costing very highly. It is 
because they know the BoQs within the entity. 

Why would a road in KCCA, with the same 
design, same lights and the same walkways cost 
three or four times more than a road in Masaka, 
Soroti or Mbarara? There is a very big problem 
somewhere and we have to tackle it head-on, 
whether it means first holding on to some loans 
or urging the minister to go and even talk to 
these donors. By the way, they are not donors, 
but lenders; they like to be called funders, but 
they give us loans. We have to look into it 
deeply. I am telling you, it is a shame. There 
is no way you will defend this before people.

7.14
MR NOAH MUTEBI (NRM, Nakasongola 
County, Nakasongola): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. A lot has been discussed by colleagues 
but, of course, the land in question is under the 
mandate of the Uganda Land Commission in 
my understanding. That means that if there 
is a transaction, KCCA and Uganda Land 
Commission have to come on the same table. 
If we want to reach where the problem is 
coming from, we need to investigate KCCA 
and Uganda Land commission. 

Mr Speaker, when you see how the leadership 
is being changed in Uganda Land Commission 
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– today, you have the chairperson of the 
Uganda Land Commission, by name of so and 
the next day, you have another one. On another 
day, you hear the secretary was sacked; and the 
next day, there is a new secretary. There is also 
a problem in the Uganda Land Commission 
and this House has to look into it. 

Mr Speaker, I would like to comment on the 
issue of the Youth Livelihood Programme 
(YLP). I sit on the Committee on Public 
Accounts (Local Government). YLP funds are 
not disbursed to KCCA only, but also to other 
local governments. We have traversed the entire 
country but what we find there is that there is 
no education being given to these groups. 

When the youth wake up and form a group, 
they go either to the district, municipality or 
city and say: “We want the money.” What 
happens is that even in those entities – those 
people who are dispersing the money – also 
want a percentage. 

Let me share this with you. There are youths 
who came as whistleblowers when we were in 
Arua and Gulu. They told us that when they 
go there, if they are giving you Shs 12 million, 
they tell you to sign for Shs 12 million, but Shs 
3 million has to remain. 

Imagine I sign for Shs 12 million, but you have 
given me Shs 9 million, yet I have to pay back 
Shs 12 million. What will happen? What they 
do is to run away to their relatives in Congo or 
go to the border of Rwanda. Others disappear. 
So, for this money, the Government should 
come up with a mechanism on how it can be 
disbursed and the recovery plan. I submit.

7.17
MS SANON BWIIRE (NRM, Bulamogi 
County, Kaliro): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
also thank the committee and associate with all 
the recommendations and observations.

I would like to comment on point eight which 
is on page 17, pertaining to the shortage of 
human resources that is 56 per cent. I think we 
should be very serious. We want services from 
the city, but human resource is at 56 per cent. 

Worst of all, they have recruited and deployed 
the top management only. People who are 
supposed to do the real work are not there. 

Mr Speaker, we should keenly interest ourselves 
in this issue. The shortages are moreover in 
areas of health and education. I see this as a 
very big problem and the authority should be 
supported. 

Mr Speaker, I sit on the Committee on Public 
Accounts (Local Government). This is a 
general problem in all local governments and it 
has retarded service delivery in all the districts. 

There is also the issue of pension and gratuity, 
where people are not accessing pension. There 
are very many delays. As I said, I sit on the 
committee for local government and my former 
chairperson is here. The problem is not only in 
KCCA; it is in all local governments. The issue 
is that the Government is overstretched and this 
is because of the system we are implementing, 
which is a direct benefit system. 

Recently, we visited Kenya and Tanzania; the 
report will be laid here. Mr Speaker, I want to 
assure you that these people are now very far 
because they changed their system. Therefore, 
I request that the Bill that was withdrawn 
should be reintroduced such that we handle the 
issue of pension and gratuity because there is a 
solution for this across the board. 

Otherwise, Mr Speaker, the appetite for people 
“chewing” money is really very high. I do not 
know what we are going to do. Even with the 
money that we have allocated to KCCA to fix 
the roads - I do not know whether this problem 
will be sorted out. If the cost of a kilometre is at 
Shs 10 billion, then nothing is going to happen. 

Therefore, before the implementation, let 
us interest ourselves in this matter such that 
fraudulent plans of how to get this money in the 
city is made, we have an alternative solution 
which is final. Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Rt Hon. Prime Minister, this is a matter you 
should interest yourself seriously. By the way, 
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there is nothing special with these roads in the 
city. They are not that complicated. You can 
use our National Enterprise Corporation to do 
these roads; this company is constructing big 
projects and it has all the equipment.  If people 
are conniving everywhere, then we can use 
them. 

7.21
MR JAMES MAMAWI (NRM, Adjumani 
East County, Adjumani): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I also thank the committee for the 
precise report and colleagues who have 
contributed to this issue report. 

In our culture, when you give a woman meat 
to cook, you do not go up to the kitchen to 
distribute it. But, what is happening in the 
country now is quite different. As Parliament, 
we appropriate and approve funds to local 
governments, including the cities but what is 
happening with our institutions is something 
very different. 

We need quantification of the amount we gave 
to the local governments in terms of road 
works. KCCA is getting Shs 500 billion, but 
how many kilometres is this money going to 
do and this must be quantified? This can only 
be done if we task the Ministry of Works and 
Transport to give us the details.

Mr Speaker, as we ask for the quantification, 
let us consider the nature of soil in the different 
regions of the country. For example, if we are 
working in the eastern region, what is the nature 
of that soil? If it is a murram road, how much 
is needed? If we are tarmacking two kilometres 
in Kampala - they can easily quantify this. 

Mr Speaker, we are grappling with the issue of 
appropriation. The health sector needs money 
but we do not have enough to satisfy what 
they want. We give money to KCCA but it is 
misappropriated, yet again, they come back 
here and ask for more. The ministers openly 
say “If you want us to do this, give us money- 
(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, can we ask the Government Valuer 

to value the cost of a road so we have a standard 
cost such that any entity that goes above that 
standard cost, first seeks approval and show 
cause to that effect? The Executive should be 
doing that and they do not need our resolution. 
I believe it can be a way out to resolve this.

7.23
MR SOLOMON ALINGA (NRM, Too 
County, Bukwo): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
want to thank the committee for a wonderful 
report. The report has given us an overview of 
how KCCA operates. It has shown that there 
is a lot of connivance in KCCA. In this era, to 
imagine KCCA is still using a manual method 
of accountability shows that some people are 
benefiting from that system.

It is not only KCCA where there is a lot of 
convenience. Imagine when making roads, 
a contractor makes his/her BoQs after being 
guided by the technical people. Those BoQs 
are made in the interest of the technical 
people. In fact, the technocrat takes more than 
even the profit of the contractor. The result 
is the contractor making poor roads thus the 
substandard work we see in our country. 

I concur with colleagues that we should have 
a unit cost for roads. Actually, we should have 
a range - definitely, the unit costs for a road in 
Kampala may not be the unit cost for a road 
in Bukwo and this could be because of some 
factors such as the materials used. Therefore, 
we should have -(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude, 
honourable member. 

MR ALINGA: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
would like to conclude by saying that the 
Government should give us a range where 
a contractor should not pass or come below. 
Thank you, Mr Speaker.

7.26
MR RAUBEN ARINAITWE (Independent, 
Isingiro West County, Isingiro): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker. I would also like to thank the 
chairperson and the committee for the good 
report. Mine is on the management of schools. 

[The Deputy Speaker]
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These schools are operating without licenses 
and registration. This is very dangerous to our 
young people.

Mr Speaker, KCCA arrests hawkers on the 
streets but there are school structures that are 
neither licensed nor registered. I think someone 
is busy picking money from them because 
those are things that are visible. 

There is an issue to do with Plot 71, Nkrumah 
Road. The name, “Ntaganda” has been 
appearing in grabbing public land. At one 
time, it appeared in Lubigi, when they were 
compensating the Entebbe Expressway. He 
acquired titles there and he was paid. In a forest 
reserve in Kajjansi, that same name appeared.
 
As Parliament, we should ensure those names 
are investigated because it has become a habit. 
It is a business; it means he connives with 
people in the Uganda Land Commission and 
KCCA and so, I propose that that name should 
be investigated. 

On the issue of KCCA lacking a public 
accounts committee, it is intentional. It is like 
having a bicycle without brakes. They do not 
want someone to say this is wrong- (Member 
timed out.) 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Switch on and 
conclude honourable member. 

MR RAUBEN ARINAITWE: As Parliament, 
I urge that we put them in order and investigate 
why KCCA does not have a public accounts 
committee. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Honourable 
colleagues, I want to tell you something: if 
any of you needs a video of your submission, 
kindly reach out to the Hansard Department. 
The department has these videos and they can 
be clipped out for you for easy sharing with 
your constituency and it is good for you.

7.28 
MR GODFREY ONZIMA (NRM, Aringa 
North County, Yumbe): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. My colleagues have submitted on 

a number of issues, but I want to pick on the 
issue of pension, particularly the verification of 
retirees and return of pension funds.

The committees on public service and local 
government have been reporting on the return 
of pension funds for quite a while. The Ministry 
of Public Service, right now, is implementing 
that into the Integrated Personnel and Payroll 
Information Management System. We 
have, time and agin been advocating for the 
automatic transfer of people’s names from the 
salary payroll to the pension payroll, without 
challenges. These employees have been 
employed by the Ministry of Public Service 
and have their documents with the ministry. 
I wonder why these people should get off the 
payroll yet the struggle to access the pension 
payroll starts afresh. 

In areas where there has been insecurity, you 
find that people’s documents have gotten 
lost. Public service asks employees for their 
appointment letters and posting instructions 
yet these documents got lost. So, this issue of 
returning pension funds and gratuity is a result 
of delayed verification. The money is given 
with an assumption that these beneficiaries 
are there, but the process of verification is a 
challenge and a conduit for corruption. 

When we went out to interface with the retirees, 
some were testifying with tears; their files are 
processed at the district – (Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude your 
point. 

MR ONZIMA: Thank you. The file is verified 
and submitted to the principal human resource 
officer but they expect one to give them money. 
When you do not give them money, your file 
will never appear

We would like to appeal to the Ministry 
of Public Service to avoid this. We should 
automatically move from the salary payroll 
to the pension payroll since we already have 
the Integrated Personnel and Payroll Financial 
Management System. 
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. The 
Minister of Public Service is here. Would you 
like to comment on this? In relation to what 
Hon. Sanon Bwiire said, you withdrew the Bill 
and said you were coming back quickly. Where 
is our Bill so we sort out the pension issues?

7.32
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR PUBLIC 
SERVICE (Ms Grace Mugasa): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker. We withdrew the Bill because 
we noted that 60 per cent of it was being 
challenged by our own committee. So, we have 
gone back to the drawing board. We have done 
the benchmarking and we shall come up with a 
very robust Bill and re-table it. 

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: When will that 
be, honourable minister? You already have a 
certificate and already approved the principles. 
In fact, I am the one who requested you to do 
that because when the committee changes more 
than 50 per cent of the Bill, then it is totally 
different from what the Government presented. 
Please expedite it because we need it. 

MS MUGASA: Thank you, Mr Speaker, for 
the guidance. I cannot commit myself to the 
timeframe but next week, on Tuesday, I will 
give you the timeframe.

On the automatic migration from the active 
payroll to the pension, it is already being 
implemented because of the system that is 
being rolled out. So far, it is rolled out to 60 
entities and I know with extra finances, we will 
be rolling out even more. I want to assure you 
that it is a done deal. Thank you. 

7.34
MS CHRISTINE APOLOT (NRM, Woman 
Representative, Kumi): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I want to submit on the issue of the 
non-quantification of outputs. Together with 
the observations of the Committee on Public 
Accounts (Local Government), all entities 
the Auditor-General has made a similar 
observation, we have discovered that it is a 
crosscutting problem. I see the need to have the 
district planners have their capacities built in 
this area because it is making us lose a lot and a 

number of activities are left out during the time 
of implementation. 

We still have districts in the country without 
appointed district planners; we still have 
districts with acting district planners and these 
people lack a lot. How I pray that the Ministry 
of Public Service prioritises this so we have all 
districts with appointed district planners and 
their capacity built. 

Mr Speaker, one time you talked about the 
retooling challenges. We now see KCCA 
buying 39 chairs, 14 tables, and five desks and 
every time, they keep buying the same things. I 
think it is also very prudent that we ask KCCA 
to provide us with evidence of actual disposal 
of the previous things they bought. This is 
because this makes us meet the same budgets 
every other year yet we need money for other 
services. 

I want to relate to the issue of roads. I agree 
with the issue of a unit cost for districts and 
cities. I agree with a national law now that 
we have cities spread across the country. 
Honourable members, let me share with you 
the issue of the low-cost ceiling projects across 
the country.  You find a unit per kilometre in 
my district Kumi is different –(Member timed 
out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude 
honourable member. 

MS APOLOT: Thank you. You find a unit per 
kilometre in my district Kumi is different from 
the price in another district. This gives leeway 
to the district engineers and those responsible 
to vary the rate so that they save certain money 
for themselves. 

Mr Speaker, the choice of the contractors in 
my district - a kilometre of a low-cost ceiling 
project takes about Shs 350 million in my 
district, Shs 400 million in another district and 
Shs 435 million in another. However, when 
you look at the quality of work done, you find 
the road is spoilt before the financial year ends. 
Therefore, how do we ensure value for money 
for these projects? We need the engineers of 
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this country to guide us very well so that we 
do not appropriate money that does not give us 
positive results. I submit.

7.37
MS AGNES AMEEDE (Independent, 
Woman Representative, Butebo): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker, for the opportunity. I would like 
to reinforce the issue of investigating KCCA 
in regard to the quality of people doing the 
routine maintenance of the roads. The junction 
between Mukwano–Kibuli-Kabalagala was cut 
from June last year, but to date, no work has 
been done. 

On Sunday, I drove to town around Greenhill 
and I saw a truck offloading murrum. What 
exactly is happening? This is the centre of 
town, but the road is very terrible. The issue of 
settling people in Kisenyi would be uncalled 
for. What kind of city do we envisage, as 
Ugandans? Are these sustainable cities that the 
world is looking at? Cities are highly regulated 
and they have standards. What standard are we 
setting for our city? This is the question. 

Mr Speaker, can the minister also explain 
when they are implementing the master plan 
for Kampala? In exploring other development 
alternatives, what would the linkage 
between the Parish Development Model and 
decongesting the city be? The settlement of 
these people would perhaps be placed in far 
places. I beg to submit. 

7.39
MR DENES SEKABIRA (NUP, Katikamu 
County North, Luwero): Thank you very 
much, Mr Speaker. I want to draw your 
attention to page 11, that is, on non-remittance 
of statutory deductions. From the report, Shs 
4.1 billion was deducted but not remitted to, for 
example, Uganda Revenue Authority (URA) as 
Pay As You Earn (PAYE) and National Social 
Security Fund (NSSF) contribution, Shs 1.49 
billion. 

Mr Speaker, the explanation the accounting 
officer gave does not satisfy my understanding. 
Regarding this money that is supposed to go to 
URA, the accounting officer said the members 

were not registered with the entity to remit 
this money. I suspect there must be something 
behind this because Shs 4 billion is a lot of 
money.

Secondly, Mr Speaker, if you are in the private 
sector, you must have tasted the wrath of NSSF 
in terms of collecting this money. They run for 
us, they even get court – I do not know what 
they process but they can even block your 
accounts; you cannot access your account 
because you have not –

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: We call it 
garnisheeing. They get Garnishee Orders.

MR SEKABIRA: Exactly. They block the 
account; you cannot access the account until 
you pay this money. We go through a lot and 
I do not think KCCA is sleeping on duty via 
this issue.

Most of the time when you move around the city, 
you find that where there is a pothole, KCCA 
comes and cuts out a piece of the remaining 
tarmac and leaves it open. It becomes more 
dangerous as opposed to the pothole before 
cutting –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Conclude that 
point.

MR SEKABIRA: Thank you very much, 
Mr Speaker. I do not want to misuse the 
opportunity.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon. 
Hanifa and Hon. Christine. 

7.41
MS HANIFA NABUKEERA (NUP, Woman 
Representative, Mukono): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I want to appreciate the chairperson 
and members of COSASE.
 
Mine is about 243 hectares, some of which has 
been encroached by intruders. Does KCCA have 
surveyors? Doesn’t KCCA have boundaries to 
know that this is where KCCA land ends? By 
the time they encroach on your land, you are 
totally adamant and not responsible. KCCA 
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has the capacity to fence off their land because 
I see in Naguru; the flats that were demolished, 
they fenced off with iron sheets. Where does it 
come from that there are encroachers? I totally 
do not agree; there is something wrong with 
that.

I also want to associate with my friends about 
the over 37 hectares that has no land title. 
That is totally impossible. It still goes back to 
surveyors and KCCA has a legal department. 

On the two leases that expired and up to date 
have never been renewed – Mr Speaker, KCCA 
needs to be seriously investigated by the 
Inspector General of Government while not 
leaving out its surveyors because I did not hear 
them being mentioned anywhere. I believe 
KCCA has a legal department and there are 
lawyers - all these transactions are managed by 
lawyers so also the legal department –(Member 
timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon. 
Christine? Colleagues, let us be quick and 
conclude. 

7.43
MS CHRISTINE KAAYA (NUP, Woman 
Representative, Kiboga): Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. I also thank the chairperson and 
the committee. We have always cried for an 
enabling environment but I see in KCCA, 
there are a lot of practices that are availing an 
enabling environment for corruption.

Mr Speaker, we have not understood the wage 
bill for KCCA. I thoughtI would get this from 
the historicals. What happened to the staffing? 
Is it that they have no money to enrol new staff? 

I am also interested in the purchases of land. 
Under KCCA, we are battling with wetland 
demarcation. Has KCCA identified this land 
that is already valued at Shs 37 billion per 
acre? Where is it? Isn’t it a wetland because 
after purchase, I see us again suffering with the 
National Environment Management Authority 
(NEMA)?

Mr Speaker, I wonder that at this rate, KCCA 

is still using excel sheets for its accounting. 
This is a shame. This is another enabling 
environment for corruption because they can 
easily play around with the figures. 

What is worrying is that 48 per cent of the 
schools are not licensed by KCCA. When they 
conduct monitoring in schools to ascertain 
their performance, the performance is too poor. 
If 48 per cent is outside their mandate, why are 
we paying salaries for the present staff because 
schools in Kampala are some of the items that 
take serious precedence.

My last contribution –(Member timed out.)

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. 
Honourable colleagues, I now put the question 
that the report of COSASE on the Report of 
Auditor-General on the Financial Statements 
of National Water and Sewerage Corporation 
for the Financial Year ended 30 June 2022 and 
other matters be adopted. 

(Question put and agreed to.)

Report adopted.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House is 
adjourned to Tuesday at 2.00 p.m. 

(The House rose at 7.45 p.m. and adjourned 
until Tuesday, 11 July 2023 at 2.00 p.m.) 

[Ms Nabukeera]
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1. TNTRODUCTION

In accordance with Artrcle 163(5| of the Constitutron of the Repubhc of Uganda.
1995, Rule 181(2) of the Rulcs of Proccdurc of Parliamcnt, thrs rs the Report of
the Commrttee on Public Accounts (CommLssions, Statutory Authoritics & State
Enterprises) -PAC (COSASE) on the Report of Auditor General on the Financral
Statements of National Medical Stores for Financral Year ended 30ft June. 2022
and other matters.

2. BACKGROT'ND
The Report of thc Auditor General was lald before Parhament on 18th January,
2023, and referred to the Commrttee rn accordance with Rule 181(4) & (5).

The Uganda National Medical Stores was estabhshed by the National Medical
Stores Act. Cap. 2O7. It is mandatcd to procure, store, and drstrrbute essential
medicines and medrcal supphes to all pubhc Health Facilities in Uganda in
accordance w.ith thc Natronal Drug Pohcy

3. METHODOI'GY
ln the consideration of the Report, the Commrttee:

a) Held meetrngs wrth the Management of Natronal Medical Stores

Stl;€-
b) Revrewed van"Lous documents including:

i. The Report of the Auditor Genera-l for the Financial Year cnded 30th
June,2022

ii. Responses to the queries from the managcmcnt of Natronal Medical
Stores (NMS).

4. FINDINGS, OBSERVATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATI

1. Revenue Perforraance

1.1 Performance of Non-Tax Revenue (NTRI
It was noted that although the entity budgcted to collect NTR of UGX 56.34bn
during the vear under review. only UGX.45.086bn was reahsed, representing a
performance of 80% of the target. As a result, a number of planned actrvttres
q'ere not implcmented
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The Accounting Officer explained that the NTR rs obtained from development
partners and that sometrmes this was not easy to determine Rather, NMS makes
budget estimates based on estimatcs made bv dcvelopmcnt partners which they
make to government and that these are rnformed by brlateral agreements. He
also submrtted that after Covrd, many supply chains were disrupted and
development partners could not provrde all they had promrsed, which shows why
therc was a drop.

Obsenratioae
The Committee observes that:

The over-reliance on development partners is a cause for concern grven
that the operations of NMS can be severely imparred if the development
partners pull out;

ll Covrd- 19 negatively rmpacted the abrlrty of development partners to
provide the Non-Tax Revenue as planned in the year under review and thrs
rmpacted on thc implementation of planned activrties.

Recommendation
The Commrttee recommends that the Accountlng Officer should engage the
Minrstry of Finance, Plannrng & Economic Development at the trme of budgetrng
to dcvclop realistic NTR estimates.

1.2 Performancc of GoU rcceipts
According to the approved budgec, the entiEy was supposed to receive
UGX.60O.314Bn out of which UGX.589.0568n was warranted resulting in a
shortfall of UGX. 1 1.2588n. The shortfall represents 1.87o/o of the approved
budget. The funds that were not warrantied were mcant to facihtate the
rmplementation of the followrng activrtres:

Tablc 2: Activitiea effected hy budg.t cuts

I
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No

1 085977-Purchase
of specialized
Machinery and
Equipmcnt

Output

Procurement of medicines'
storage pallets at the health
facilities

Activity

2 Corporate085922-
Scrvrces

Insurance of the Kalansr
q,arehouse - (:ontlnBent on
completlon and handover

3 085922- Corporate
Services

Rcpair and maintenance of
trucks and storcs equipment
- some of these

Budgct
Amouat
(ucxl

11,257,555,4
89



works/service had to bc
deferred to the next FY.

The Accountrng OFficcr submittcd that thc GoU Contrrbutron was UGX 543bn
for procurement and drstributron of drugs and the rest was from development
partners. When the release from Government \f,'as made, the approprration rn ard
was addcd to makc the total UGX 589bn Thereforc, the total of UOX 589.056bn
was a combrnation of GoU contnbutron and Non Ta-x Revenue rnternallv
generated by NMS.

Obsenration
The Commrttee observes that the rnabrhty by NMS to receive all the funds
budgeted for affected the operatrons of the entrty.

Recommen&tion
The committee recommends that the Accountrng Officer engages the Ministry of
Flnance, Planning and Economic Development to ensure the encity recerves all
the funding required to execute its mandate.

3. Non-viable stocks
Management reported UGX 13,418,720,000 as non-vrable stock for the year rn
the statement of financial performance. This represents an increment of UGX
8,257,291,OO0 (160%) during the year. The rncrcment relates mostly to third
party stock rn form of donatrons from development partners.

It was also noted that includcd in the non-viable stock are donated gloves worth
UGX 1,O77,782,770 that failed the NDA tests but were allowed into NMS storcs.

Perccntage increment of non-viable stock

Details FA2O2|l22 EY2O2Ol2L o/olncrement
Thrd party 10,846, 124,000 3,067,515,000 297
NMS 2,572,s96,OOO 2,093,914,000 37
Total 13,418,720.000 5, 16 1,429,000 160

rImplication
The increasc rn non-viable stock not only increases the costs involved in the
destructlon of thesc cxpired medicines and mcdical supplies but also rndrcales
a denled servrce to the crtzens.

The Accountrng Officer submitted that there was a procedurc to be-& both
in the rclcase by Natronal Drug Authonty (NDA) for all medrcal supplies from the
port of entry and reccipt of the same by National Medical Stores.
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He explained that NDA gives a full out release after approva-l accompanied by a
conditional certificate of release for certarn items such as gloves These rtems are
taken rnto the warehouses of NMS but cannot be used until subsequent
laboratory checks are carrred out by NDA and approval glven These rtems are
storcd and grven condrtional certrlicates of release to avord demurrage and
destructron costs When the gloves farled the NDA analyhcal tests, they were
destroyed upon communrcatron from NDA. The gloves were a donatron from
Global Fund to fight HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosrs, and Malana.

The Committce was further rnformed that NMS agreed with Global Fund that the
money that had to be used for drstributLon of the rtems would go rnto therr
incineratron. The increase in the amount of non-viable stock was due to the
changcs in the treatment Guidehnes of HIV/AIDS io 2O2O by the World Health
Organrsation (WHO) whrch was developing the 90:90:90 approach to combat
HIV/AIDS. The oblective of the ncw approach was to have a ncw rcgime of Anti-
Retroviral Drugs (ARVs) able to suppress the vlrus to non-detectable Levels and
therefore help reduce rncidences of transmrssron durrng unprotected sex and
be twccn mothers and babies.

The bulk of thc drugs (89olo) consisted of ARVs. The rest were phased out
medicines and test krts for TB and Hepatitis B testing krts and a small percentage
of other drugs whose demand had drastically reduced due to Covid-19 whrch
had rcsulted into limited movement of people, leading to reduced demand.

Obsenration
Non-viable stock denles members of the general public the much needed service
they would have attained rf the stock had been fit for use.

Recommendation
The Committee recommends that the Accountrng Officer should always harse
wlth development partners to ensure that the stock of drugs supphed meets the
national and inrernational standards to avord wastagc

3. Debtors
It was noted that the Mrnistry of Health is the biggest debtor to NMS
ucx.3 1,4 12,5 12,826 (MOH, IDI,
by CDC pro1ect atUGX.8,974,82
funds recovered have been futilc.

LLINs, World bank and Global fun
4,530 Accordrng to NMS, efforts to

d), fo
e

In addrtron, management reported a provision for doub debts to neo
UGX.25,89 1,381,000 as detarled in the linancial statements. IncLuded rn this
amount is UGX.66.666,000 rn respect of a Uganda Aids Commrssion debt for
handling fees u.hich, according to management had become irrccovcrable due to
lack of contract documents.
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The Accounting Officer submitted that the monres related to work done by NMS
on behalf of the Mrnrstry of Health, and that some related to rehef items f<rr Covid-
19 and Ebola. Dcspitc various reminders from NMS, the payments had not been
made. The debts relating to the Uganda AIDS Commission were tncurred back
in 2006 and there was no documentatlon to support their ciaim

The representatrve of the Permanent Secretary of the Mrnrstry of Health told the
commlttee that the Mrnrstry had constituted a ceam of senior officers from the
Mrntstry to undcrtakc a thorough examination of the figures and have them
included rn the statement of financral posrtion to the Minrstry of Finance. Hc
rnformed the Commlttee that whereas the Mrnrstry always submitted a budget
for domestic arrears, the allocations were inadequate.

Obscnrations
The Committee observes that:

a) The Mrnistry of Health owes money to Natronal Mcdical Stores, and thrs
affects thc ability of NMS to execute its mandate;

b) Whereas the Mrniscry of Hcalth informed thc Committee that there was
ongoing reconcihatron to verrfy the amount rndrcated by the Audrtor
General, there was no evidence submitted to indicate that this was actually
happenrng

Recommendations
The Committee recommcnds that:

i. The Accounting Officer of the Mrnrstry of Health rn conjunctron with thc
Ministry of Frnance, Plannrng & Economrc Development should settle all
outstanding arrears to NMS within six (6) months from the date of
adoptron of this Report;

ll Thc Accounting Officer should ensure that all transactions of National
Medrcal Stores are backed by prop
while making claims for payment.

er documentation to avoid c S

4. Contingent Liabilities
Management presented the status of twelve (12) court cases for and against NMS
as part of the contlgent liabilities. Horvever, three (3) of the court cas
to over 10 years (from 2008) wrthout any ruling by the Courts of Law.

es

Thc Accounting Officer submrtted that there was a special forensic audit on-NMS
over alleged multrple delrvery of drugs by officials of NMS undertakcn byJohnson
& Nyende on behalfof the Audrtor General pursuant to a letter from the Assrstant
lnspector General of Police. A letter fr<-rm the Audrtor General dated 2"d April,
2007 addressed to Johnson & Neynde in which thc rcquest to undertake
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audit was submitted. According to the letter, the Auditor General made reference
to a letter Ref CID/Ca0/2O7IFRAUD dated 21't March, 2OO7 frotr. the DIGP.

The audit was undertaken and found that there was reason to beheve that there
was fraud by some officers in the delivery of medrcrnes The report recommended,
among other things, drsciphnary measures including dismrssal of some officers
At NMS.

The board, basrng on the recommendations in the audit, drsmrssed some
employees. 5 of the cases that were referred to by the Audrtor General in the
report coverrng the period under review. related to cases emanatrng from the
actions undertaken pursuant to the forcnsic report.

The other cases related to clarms for msurance NMS u UAP Old Mufital Insurance
Uganda Ciuil Suit No. 127 of 2018 in which judgment was berng awaited and
Godfreg Kaytare u Nattonal Medrcal Stores Crurl Surt lVo 41 of 2O16which wasyet
to be hxed for hearing: copyright and compensation brought against NMS in
Wambi Brian u Natonal Medtcal Stores, Ciutl Suit IVo. 215 of 2019 whrch was
drsmissed wrth costs on 10s January, 2023 for non-appearancc by the Plaintiff.

Obsenrations
The Committcc obscrvcs that'

i. The bulk of the longstanding cases emanate from the dismissal of former
employees upon a specral forensrc audrt report conducted on behalfofthe
Audrtor General by Johnson & Nyende Certrfied Pubhc Accounts in 2OO7;

Lt In Nattonal Medrcal Slores u Jonah Kgegune & Otlers Cruil Sutt No. 75 of
2O1O rn whrch NMS sued the defendants on grounds that it lost money
when the defendants forged orders for dehvery of drugs to various medrcal
facrlrtres whose judgment was delivered on 18fr Apnl, 2023, court found
that there was no evidence to show that NMS had suffered the loss, and
drsmrssed the surt with costs;

lll Irr Stephen Wasira & Helen Bitature u National Medical Stores Crurl Surt IVo.

175 of 20O9 where the Plarntiffs sued NMS for unlau'ful dismissal dehvered
on 19fr December, 2022 tl,:.e court found, among others, that the forensic
audrt report made bv Johnson & Nyende was inaccurate, insufficLent, and
should not have been rehed upon by the Defendant's board o rectors tof
dismiss the Plarntiffs without furthcr invcstigation, ered the 9U'a:;3;e
Defendant to pay general and special damages.

Recommendations
The Commrttee recommends that V

NMS should hirc the serviccs of an external competent legal firm to provLde

&
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tt The board of directors should always ensure due drhgence rn rts decisrons
to avord legal hability

5. Management of IT Systems in Government
For the current year 2O2l/22, the entrty budgeted for UGX. 5,385,852,133 for
acqursitron and implementatlon of IT systems and equrpment and received
ucx 4,099,405,629.

5.1 Procurement/Development and Use of Software/Licenses (IT Systemsl
and Equipment
It was noted that the ERP system (NMS+) which Ls used to undertake the roles
of warehousing, finance, procurement, audrt and fleet management was not
integrated with other government systems such as IFMS, Human Capital
Management, and e-Govemment procurement, makrng it drfhcult to track.

The Accounting Officer submitted that the intcgration was ongoing, and it was a
requirement that NMS+ should be rntegrated for access to IFMIS. There were
now more partners intcrcsted rn how NMS distributcs its medicines. NMS was
working wrth NITA-U over UgHub where all government entitres can have a
central system to make informatron avarlable to all users.

Reconmen&tion
The Commrttee recommends that the Accounting Officer should ensure that
tr1y5+ is inteBrated wrth all other govemment IT systems within three (3) months
after the adoptron of thrs Report.

5.2 Disposal and Decommisaioning of ICT Aseets
It was noted that three [T systems i.e. MACS, SAGE and NAVISION were not
berng used at the tlme of audit but were yet to be decommissioned, rn
contraventron of Paragraph 15.11.1 of the TIs, 2017, PPDA Act, 2003 (as
amended) and PPDA Regulatrons, 2014 together wLth the PFMA, 2015 whLch
requlre MDAs and LGs to efficiently and transparently dispose assets as
recommended. In the crrcumstanccs, data resident on or extracted
decommissioned systems and equipment rs prone to mlsuse and loss.

The Accounting Officer submitted that the 3 ICT systems contarned rnfoHTratron
that needed to bc kept, and that the systems were lnstead intc M

from the

+

CE=gRecommeadation
The Committec rccommcnds that the Accountrng O ccr shou d put in place
appropnate pohcies, strategles and procedures to ensure data availabrLrry an
integrLcy preservatron durrng decommissronrng of IT systems.
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5. OTHERMATTERS

5.1 Complainta over Delayed Delivery of Drugs and Other Medical Supplies
In addrtion to mcdia rcports, the commrttee raised a concern of delayed delivery
of drugs and other medica-l supplies by NMS to Government health facrlitres
whrch causes a shortage of much-needed drugs rn hedth facilrtres

The Accountrng Officer explarned that they too have seen the complarnts in the
media, but said they could be ansing from the delayed reqursitlon of dmgs and
other medlcal suppLLes by the affected health facilities. He submitted that when
NMS gets the reqursrtions late, rnevitably the delivery wrll be late. He added thac
latcly NMS sends messages to Members of Parhamcnt whencver deliveries of
medrcines are made to the health facrlities.

Obeenration
The commlttee observes that shortagc of drugs in health facrlrtres on account of
whatever reason affects the general pubhc rvhich rs mcant to benefit from them.

Recommendations
The committee recommends that:

r. NMS should streamLrne the cycle of procurement, dispatch and dehvery of
medrcrnes and other supplics to health facilitres wrth strrct trmeltnes;

ll NMS contrnuously sensrtizes Government health facilrtres about the
process of reqursrtion and dclivcry of medrcrnes so that the shortage of
drugs on account of late reqursrtron is addressed.

6. COICLUSTON b/a:**.=6:-
National Medrcal Stores plays a crrtical role rn the drstribution of medicine(and
medical supplies throughout the country. However, the Commrttee ls concemed
that the Mrnrstry of Health owes NMS money that has not been pard for a number
of ycars. tf this trend continues, there is a risk that the opcrations of NMS
be severely affected.

Addrtronally, rt Ls imperative that delivery of drugs to health facrlrties is done r

time

I beg to move. '-'-7\ t
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R.EPORT OF THE COMMITTTE ON PIIBLIC ACCOUNTS (COMMISSIONS,
STATUTORY AUTHORITIES & STATE ENTERPRISESI ON THE REPORT OF
AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE FINANCIIT STATEMENTS OF NATIONAL MEDICAL
STORES FOR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 3OTX JUNE, 2022

I

s/N I{AME CONSTITUENCY PARTY SIGIiIATURI

I Hon. Ssenyonyr Joel -
C / Person

Nakawa West NUP 7w"-*4\
2 Hon. Akello Lucy - D/CP DWR Amuru FDC

lEmutr
3 Hon. Lagen Davrd Agago County NRM

4 Hon, Mbwatekamwa Gafta Igara West County NRM

5 Hon. Afoyochan Esther DWR Zombo NRM

6 NRM

7

Hon. Anywar Rrcky Rrchard

Hon. Acan Joyce Okeny

Agago West Countlr

PWD Natronal NRM

8 Hon. Achan Judrth Peace DWR Nwoya NRM

9 Hon. Akampulrra Prossy
Mbabazr

DWR Rubanda NRM

10

11

Hon. Atwijukrre Dan
Kimosho

Hon. Bakkabulindr Charles

Kazoo County

Workers Rep

NRM

NRM 0:
t2 Hon. Gafabusa Rrchard

Muhumuza
Bwer-mba County NRM

'-/.-.t'
13 Hon. Mugabi Muzaale

Martin
Buzaaya Counlv NRM

t4 Hon SSekrkuubo Theodore Lwemryaga Counlv NRM

Hon Abrgaba Cuthbert
Mirembe

15 KrbaLe County NRM

Hon, Okumu Cabnelt6 Okoro Countv NRM

Kasese Munrcrpalrty NRMt7 Hon Kambale Fengo (New ) -.::'b



18 Hon. Ruhunda Alex Fort Portal Central NRM

L9 Hon. Seky'anzi Benard Krrya Budyebo Counry NRM <944
'20 Hon. Wandwasr Robert Bungokho South

County
NRM

2r Hon. Hashim Sulaiman Neebr Municrpalry NRM

22 Hon. Maneno Zumura DWR Obongr NRM

23 Hon. Nangoli Gerald Elgon North Count-v NRM

24 Hon. Ababiku Jessica DWR Adjuman NRM

25 Hon. Wakabi hus Bugahya County NRM

26 Hon. Lrnda Irene DWR Fort Portal NRM -PJ
'27 Hon. Kamukama Davis Bunyangabu C<.runty NRM

28 Hon. Twalla Fadil Trngey County NRM

29 Hon. NsrbambL Yusuf Mawokota South
County

FDC
--Ta^-

30 Hon. Ekanya Geofrey Tororo County FDC

3l DWR Aruu North PPP

32

Hon. Okot Santa

Hon. Auma Kennv Kwania North UPC

33 Hon Sebamala Rrchard Bukoto Central DP

34 Hon. Okupa Elijah Kasilo Countv IND

ac. Hon Mpindi Bumah PwDs Rep IND

36 Hon Nsanla Patnck Ntenjeru Counlv
South

IND

37 INDDWR Lamwo

Iganga Munrcipality IND
\

38

39

Hon. Acora Nancy

Hon Mugema Peter

Hon Roland Nd1'omug.yenyr Rukrga Counlv IND $fuisn\ -t
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Hon. Nkunyingr Murvada

Hon. Kazrbwc Bashrr
Mbazrra

40 Kyadondo East NUP

4l Kawempe South NUP

42 Hon. Krwanuka Abdallah

Hon. Bagala Joyce Ntwatwa

Mukono Scnrtlt-'
S-r..s-C.r"-^.

NUP I

43 Mityana District NUP

44 Hon Dr Nekesa Victor UPDF Rep.

45. Hon Itungo Nathan Kasharr South IND Ji, .'
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o
1. IITTRODUCf,ION

ln accordance with Article 163(5) of the Constrtution of the Repubhc of
Uganda, 1995, Rule 181(2) of the Rules of Procedure of Parhament, this rs the
Report of the Commrttee on Pubhc Accounts (Commrssrons, Statutory
Authoritres & State Enterprises) -PAC (COSASE) on the Report of Auditor
General on the Frnancral Statements of Kampala Crty Councrl Authority for
Financral Year ended 30th June, 2022, and, othcr matters.

2. BACKGROI'ND

The Report of the Auditor General was lard before Parhament on 19th January.
2023, and referred to the Committee in accordance with Rule 181(41 & (5)

Kampala Crty Councrl Authority rs estabhshed by the Kampala Capital Clty
Authorlt:/ Act, 2010. The Act estabhshes the Kampala Caprta.l Crty Authoflty
with functions rncludrng to iniuate and formulate policy; and to set service
dehvery standards.

3. MEf,HODOLOGY

In the consrderatron of the Report. the Committee'
a) Held meetlngs wrth:

r. The management and staff of Kampala Capital City Authorrt:/,
ir. Thc Mrnrster of State for Kampala
nl. The Lord Mayor and Councillors of Kampala
rv The Ag Secretary, Uganda Land Commrssron

Ruth K4lambu. former Ag. Town Clerk, Kampala Crty Counc

b) Reviewed various documents rncludlng:
r. The Report of the Audrtor General
ii. Responses to queries from the management of KCCA
rri. Written responses by witnesses
rv. Corrcspondences on varrous lssues

c) Undertook a field vrsit to various srtes rn Kampala Crty.

4. FINDII{GS, OBSERVATTONS & RECOMMEITDATIONS

The Committee made the followmg hndrngs, observations, and
rccommcndatrons.
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o
1 Revenue Performance

1.1 Uader-utllleatlon ofcrarrants

Out of the total warrants of UGX.313.67Bn received dunng the financral year,

UOX 303 1 lBn *,as spent by the entity resultrng rn an unspent balance of

UGX. 13.56Bn rcprcscntrng an absorption level of 95 7o/o. Tl],e unspent funds

were swept back to the consolidated fund as required by the PFMA.

Some of the funds that were not absorbed ivere meant for the following

actrvrtles, whrch wcrc subsequently partialty or not implemented at all.

1 o703-
80703

Payment
general
salanes

of
staff

for

t,734,O49,446

3, 164,3 I 1,478

Delayed
recrultment of
health workers by
the Health Service
Commrssron
Delayed
recruttmcnt of
teachers by the
Educatron Service
Commrssron

mary Hea.lth

2

Care Servrces

.(Vaec{-
70808-
Secondary
Educatron

health workers

s

Thc Accountrng Officcr submltted that there was a delay to recrurt teachers
and health workers by the Ministry of Education & Sports, and the Minrstry
of Health. She stated that a submrssron was made to the Mrnlstry of Pubhc
Servrce for the recrurtment of teachers and health workers, but thc
recruitment could not go on following the enhancement of pay for scrence
teachers and health workcrs, and the enhancement had not been planned for
rn advance. ln addition, the structure of KCCA requrred more staff to fill the
va ous hcalth facrlitlcs and a requcst was submltted to the Minrstry of Publc
Service and that of Health

Obsenretions
The Commlt-tee obsettes that:
l, The Jallutc to absorb tu ds deprlws beneficlarles o:f t E lntended

serulccs;
"2n

L

There ua.s no d.oattm,en
Accouatlng Offf,cer that

relet'ant authorities

trrtlort to suppora the submisslon Dg
a request for the sald. stalJ uas mad.
at thc time of the audit;t

&

No Out-put Amouat (U
GXI

Acttvtty Reacon

eneral
alanes

of
staff

for

Payment

eachers
condary

rBflifi[r

the
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lll. There 

'4,as 
reluctance o^ the pani oj tl?€ ma agement oJ KCCA to

a,ddrcss the rmatter. Whilc t tc recttltmcat oJ the releuant uorkers
ought to haue taken place betore June, 2022, the cottespond.eaces
secklttg lor a supplemcntary wage prouisloa uas authored much
later, ln liloucmber, 2O22, seueral months afier the ead of the
filnanclal gear.

Recommendations

i. The Accounting Otficer should aluags make tlmclg Jollou-ups on
mrrttcrs to ensure propcr utlllsatiola ol tunds brtdgcted tor;

t{. KCCA manage,,^ent should llalse urlth the Ml^latrles oJ Educatlon
aad Spotts, and Health to eryrcdlte tlrr recntltment o:f f,,a.chers,
aad health uorkers ii ordet to enlr.aace the much-aeeded senices
ln the aJoremcntloncd. .treas,

1.2 Implementatloa of outputs aad actlvltles
The Auditor General could not assess the implementatron of all the forty-srx
(46) outputs worth UGX.316,676,.684,628 wlth 137 actrvrtles srnce they were
not fully quantified. The Audrtor General rvas further not provided wlth the
rndrvidual Drrectorates' work plans to confirm thc quantifrcation of outputs.

The Accounting Officer submlttcd that KCCA had work plans outhnrng all the
outputs to be achievcd in each of the budget rtems.

She stated that Covrd- 19 had affected some of the work of the rnstrtutron.
glven that operatrons were at only lool, and as such some of the actrvrucs wcre
not fully quantrfied. She submitted chat previously the work plans were rn
place but were not fully quantrfied. However, the programme based budgeting
system which had been rntroduced had helped to put m place a result oriented
budget She further submitted that she wrotc to the National Planning
Auth<lrity requestrng for assistance regardrng plannrng as a result of which
some officers were sent to KCCA and the sltuation was rmproving

Obrenratioa
TIae Commlttee obseraes that la;ilurc to qua,n,t@ outputs a d. acthrltlcs
lmplles ma.nagcment urearcn€ss ln quantltyfutg perJonnancc, and ltence
alJects settice dellaery bg thc entltg.

Recommendation
fhe Committee tecor,zzm'ends that the Accountl^g should. ensute
detalled work plans Jor all dlrcctorates are i^ pla.cc at thc stq,rt oJ ernry

_ financlal lterrl. to cnable the qua tlficatlon and measurement of all
outputs and to enable perJonnrrrrce meo,srr.rcrmertt.
f .3 Dellvcry of serarlccc from lmplcmcnted actleitic3
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The Au<lrtor General undcrtook procedures to estabhsh whether activitres

were undertaken rn a trmely manner, were of expected quahty and quantity,

and f crtzens were gettmg the expected servlces. In addltron, rt was assessed

rf the works/servlces wcrc dchvercd at reasonable costs Below rs a summary

of the observations of the Audrtor General

I

t{o Actieity detailB Total
erpcnditu
re (UGXI
.ooo'

68,987

Summery of
ftndtnga

Concluelon regerdlng
aerrlcc dctvcry

Completed Phase-
lrenovatron of a
classroom block at
Muny<lnyo

Removed asbestos
sheets and
renovated 24
classrooms at Kololo
SS (Phase 2)

Rcnovatcd a
classroom block at
Uganda School for
the Deaf-Ntrnda
under the ausprces
of PIFUD ( 100o/o

complctcl

Completed
renovation worlis at
Luzira C/U Pnmary
School wrth a
donatron by the
schools' fricnds in
Netherlarrds

5OO.O00 . At the trme of
inspection. the
renovated area
had already
developed
cracks at the
wall and floor

54 1,566 o At the time of
lnspectron, the
constructlon of
the 24-
classroom block
was rncomplete,
and the classes
were not in use

o The other
operatlonal
classes were not
replaced wrth
lron sheets,
asbestos was
still rn
exlstence

6,OOO Although
manatemcnt
had parnted the
classes, the
roofs of the
classes were
lealong arrd
thereforc
subgecLing the

r The anticrpated
services from the
Admrn block will not
be achleved due to
rncreasrng cracks that
could lead to the
collapse of the
burldin

o The antlclpated
benefit of replaclng all
classes wrth lron
sheets that prcvent
the students from
danger caused by
asbestos may not be
achreved

o Thc antrclpated
benefit of provldrng
better arnbience to the
classes may be short-
lrved srnce most of the
classes pannted were
lcalong and damagrng
the work already done

2

4

3

tto d
. At the time of

rnspection on
7$ November
2022. all
parnted areas
had faded
because of

o The objectivc of
providing face lrft to
the classes rnay not be
not have been fully
met.

:)tr
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5 Constructron of
Krswa Health centre
Phase I works

Mapped and Issued
House Numbers

93 newly appointed
staff wlth minutes
from PSC rssued
appolntment letters

Completed Phase I
corlstructlon of MTN
Phrlhp Omondr
stadlum.

Procured 39 office
chairs, 14 tabtcs
and 5 desks

Procurement of
Road Marntenalce
equlpment

applying onl
one coatln

1,565,397 r At thc hme of
inspection
phasel- works
of castlng the
floor, poles,
double shaJts
and block work
purported to
have bcerr
completed were
not com ete

120,OOO . At the trme of
audit, the
mapprng of all
houses had not
been complcted I

436,456 o Recrurtment of
new staff had
not been
completed

:+.100,000 . At the tlme of
thernspectr0n,

phasc- 1

purportcd to be
complete had
not been
completed,
actrvities such
as the
structural
works. columns.
slab, starrs and ,

foundation were
not complete.

2,140,000 . At the time
audit the chairs
had not bcen
delivered

54?,789 o At the trme of
lnspcction, the
5 garbagc
collectors had
not been
drstnbuted to
the dlvrsrons.

o The
procurement for
the 5 tractor

r The antrcrpated
bcnefit of utrhsrng the
facrlrty after the nrne
months contract
provrded rn the
agreement for
provlslon of matemity
may not bc achreved

6 r The
beneftt

anticipated
of easy

7

8

identification of
houses for brlhng for
property rates and
ground rent whlch
generate revenue for
the authority, may not
be achreved soon

o The artlclpated
benefit of provrdrng
teaching services may
not be achreved soon

o The complctron of the
stadrum for use to
support the club may
not be achreved soon
due to delayed
contract revrsrons a-nd
slow works

o The anticrpatcd
benefit of utrhzrng the
charrs and tables may
not be achreved sooil

o The antlcrpatcd
benefit of utlhsulg the
garbage collectors for
transportatron of
garbage may not be
realsed soon

e The antlcrpated
benefit of utrlzmg the
5 tractor trailers and
2O skrp contarners for

lo

wirjr<@
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trailers and 20
skip containers
had not been
com eted

. At the ume of r Delayed drstribution11

t2

Procurement of 7
ambulalces and 5
motorcycles for
provision emergency
medical servrces
contract awarded.

The procurement
and Srgnalizatron of
30 Junctrons and
the construc on of
the Traffic Control
centre under JICA
Frnalzed

inspection. the
ambulances
had not yet been
drstributed to
the respectlve
drvrsrons of thc
clty
At the trme of
rnspectlon, the
procurement of
the 30
Junctions and
construcrron of
Traffic Control
centre under
JICA had not
been finalzed

of the ambularccs
results in a dclay in
the utlhsatuon of the
vehrcles by patlents

. Delayed lnstallatlon of
the trafhc control
centres is likely to
delay th

3,706,2tO

3,798,000

er

Genaral Obcereatlon
The Committce obsentes that ttr. l4;ilurc to comlrlcte tle aan-lous proJccts
sg.tislactorilg m,f,,a, t tha, thc ta.clllttes could ^ot 

be utlllsed., but also
led to loss ol time a d moncy.

Gcneral Rccommcn&tlon
The Commlttee recommend,s that the Accouatlng Otficer should eltsure
tlmclg d.^d satlsractory complctlo'n of a'll tltc projects utlthln a perlod.
o.f three (3) months afier thc adoption oJ this n.epott.

1.4.9 Procured 39 oflice chalrc, 14 tablec and 5 de3ks end Procurcment
of ? ambulances and 5 motorcycles for provision emergcncy medlcal
servlces contract awarded

The Accountrng Officer rnformed the Commrttee that the tota,l expendtture on
furnrture rn the F/Y 2l /22 was UGX 135,213.008 and not UGX 2.14bn as
reported, and that 50 as opposed to 39 charrs were purchased at a cost of
UGX 32.5m. Thesc were delivered on 19th August 2022.

Regardrng ambulances and motorcycles. the Accountrng Offrcer submrtted
that t.[.e ambulances cost 1.61bn and the motorcycles cost UGX 52.5m,
brrnging the total cost to UGX 1.663bn and not UCX 3.7bn She further
submltted that both ltems were part of the Covid - 19 responses: the
ambulances werc dehvered

The Auditor Gencral informcd the Committee through a letter that hrs offrce.,-- asked KCCA to provlde a breakdown of the frgures spent on thcsc ltcms but

-48,,

rmprovement of tra-ffic
rnamagement rn the
Crty.

;r.21

fuitt@-
fl4;^,-f{ /D

cleanrng the clty wlll
not be achrcvcd soon

L
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the information was not provided. The Audrtor Gcneral therefore captured the
block figures.

Obsenration
The Commlttee obsertes that thcre uere dis.paritics betutecn the figu?cs
oJ the Auditor General a d KCCA.

Recommen&tion
The Commlttee necommends that the Audltor Genetal should rculslt this
mattet ln thc suDsequent audlL

2. Management of Public lend

2,1 Eacumbrancc oa Publlc Lend

I( was noted that out of the two hundred forty-two (242) preces of land

measunng approrimately 184.818 hectares held, 24 pieces measurrng

approximatelv 36.79 hectares (19.67o) valued at UGX.34,66.+.788,600 had

been encroached upon by the local populatron.

The Accounting Officer submltted that most encroached upon land was rn

Nakalama, Kasenge, whrch'*'as purchased for constructrng a landfill n 1997

but where KCCA drd no[ take immc,diate possessron and the 64 4 acres

(approxrmatelv 26 hectares) was rnhablted by squatters. KCCA filed a case

agamst squatters lKampala Captal Cttg AutlnntA u Yosta Masengere & Olhers

Ciurl Surt No O457 of 2O1$.

She further submitted that KCCA also owns land rn Kyanja where there rs a

demonstration farm and there are squattcrs on thc land makrng brlcks, but
KCCA was engaging them through the Ministry of Gender, Labour & Social

Dcvelopmcnt whrch manages the land

The land rn Lusaze whrch hosts a filled up cemetery was also encroached upon

and management was rn the process of renewrng the explred lease. She

further submrttcd that thc cntrty was making efforts to fence off all rts land.

Obscrrntions
The Conmittee obscn)cs tha,t:
l. Managemeat of K.CCA ha,s, ooer the gears, neglected. to satbguard.

and. take posscsston o:f some oJ lts laad uhich has rextlted. into
squatters that haae liaed on the land. tor ma g gears;

I
v 2\
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fi. No evldence uas submltted. to ladlcate the clforAs undcraaken bg
ma.nagemc'[.t to stop encroachcrs on KCCA land ia tlle aartous
places;

ftt. Encroachtnent hlndcrs ma qement's ablllty to utlllzc thc land,
and pose a risk o/ loss of land

RGcommen&tlons
The Commlttee recommead,s that I(CCA managerment should secure
possesslon oJ lts land., and. kcep tra.ck ol thc court proceedlngs to
resohn all Jorrns of thtrd. parag ctalms ln order to c srrre ualntenuptcd.
utlllzatlon oJ land. for serulce dellury.

2.2 Tltllng and Transfcr

Tl-re Auditor General noted that out of the 184 preces of land measurrng

approxrmately 184.818 hectares the entrty held, forty-eight (48) pieces of land

measuring approximately 37 755 hectares (20olo) did not have land trtles.

The Accountrng Officer submlttcd that the majority of the 48 titles arise from

road infrastructure projects where vanous preces of land havc to be

subdivided 6 land trtles had been obtarned, and proccsses to have the rest

of the land trtled were mltrated and were wrth cartographers and surveyors as

part of the process. The rest relate to preces of land belongrng to Buganda

Land Board that houses schools operated by KCCA. Thc rcst was owned by

Uganda Land Commissron. Managcment said they were engaging the relevant

rnstrtutrons rn order to obtain Lhe certrficates of trtlc.

Obscnratlons
The Commlttee obsertcs that:
i. Maaagement dld. not submlt caldcncc oJ engagemcnt urith the

stakeholders ln thc matltcr le Buganda Land Board aad. Ugaada

La.nd, Commisslon, anhtch ca.sts doubt on thelr com.mitmernt to

obtain the oarious cettificates ol tttlc;
lt Lack oJ ceftlff.cates oJ tltlc cxposes KCCA land to encroachmeat, , . -),.l*

disputes, and tnag rcsutt ln the loss oJ taad. - L'

L\l
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Recommendations

The Commlttee recommeads tho:t:

t. The Accountlag Olficet should, a,ctltlelg engage the teleaaat
stakeholders to obtain ccrtlficatcs oJ tltle lor rrll untltled la d,

a d update Parlla,ment on thc progresa stx (6) month.s Jrom the
date oJ adoptlon oJ thls Report;

tt. The Audltnr Gcneral should, aud,lt ol all KCCA land. ln the 
^ext

subscquent dudlt.

3. Managcmcnt of Domestic arrcars

3.1 Outstandlng Long-term Payables: UGX.42,57O,488,999

lt was noted that the Authority had a long-term habihty of

UGX.42r57Or44flr999 on its balance sheet that arose from a development

credit agreement entered into on l2thAugust 1991 between IDA and KCC on

behalf of Government for the improvement of waste management rn the crty,

productron of up-to-date Kampala maps and strengthening of tJ.e financral

and personnel management systems and servrces.

This loan has never been serviced, and the outstanding balance of

UGX 42,570.488,999 has remarned on the KCCA books as an obhgatron

pendrng clearance even though the Authorrty does not have the capacil-y to

settle thrs obhgatron and the chance of repapng thrs liabrlrty rs very remote

The Accounting Offrcer stated that the Accountant General had been c'ngaged

for the last frve (5) years wrth no conclusive response.

Obsenrations

The Commlttee 
''.otes 

th.rt: 
a_.:

L seoeral letters hanre been wrttlen bg the Executlae Dlrectors oJ ''
KCCA to the Mlnlstry ol ?lnancc sl^ce 2073 about the n&ter;

;2f
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ll On 3Gh ,tanudry, 2023, the Mlnlstcr oJ Flnance, Plannlng &
Economlc Detrlopment, utote to thc Altoracg Cieaeral seekiag Jor
guldance rcgardlng utl,tlng otJ a number oJ loans that were

unrecooerable, lnclud.lng thr,,t oj RCCA that ucrc kcpt o^ lts Dooks

ol accounts and. queried seaeral times by the Audltor General.

Rccommea&tion
Thc Commlttcc t€]com,f^e,4d.s thd:t thc Attorneg Gencral should. prould,c

guldance on thls lorrn a d. hout lt should, bc dealt uith" utlthln three (3)

months Jrom the d.dte oJ adoptlon oJthls tepora.

3.2 Outstanding domestic arrears: UGx.24,986,987,21O

Section 2ll'21 of the PFMA states that a vote shall not take any credrt from

any local company or body unless rt has no unpard domcstrc arrears from

debts in the prevrous financral year, and it has the capacrty to pal, the

expendrture from the approved cstimates as appropnated by parhament for

that financral year Further, paragraph lO.9.l7 of thc Trcasury Instructions,

2017 states that an Accountrng Officer will ensure that no payments due ln

any financnl year remarn unpaid at the end of that year.

Contrary to these legal provrsrons, lt was noted that the Authorrty had

outstanding commitments to the tune of UGX.24,986,98?,21O at the year-

end.

The Accountrng Offrccr cxplarned that management \^'as commrtted to

adherence to the commrtment control system. Howevcr, most of the large

paymenLs are for road constructron pro1ects which are multr-year in nature,

and the payment trmehnes are hard to predetermine. tn addition, the outputs

f the subsequent year budgets were taken care of rn the multlyear plannrng.

owever, the risk of litrgation continues to loom over the Authorrty.

t-
,-,r l.'m

Obsenration

The Commlttce obsenrcs that accnted domestic

allect budget pcrlorrnance ln thc subsequcnt

atfeats
gear as

'-d-r
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trlntlcQtrrtcd ln the approprlated budget mag 
^ot 

be attalned duc to the
settlcment oJ arrears. Thls mag also r€sult lA lltlg.ltlon tor non-

pdgmelt oJ senices alreadg consumed.

Recommendation

The Commlttee recommend.s that management should. ensute that all
maJor works, especlallg multl-gear projects, are allocated sulfrcieat

lands to rruold ancars uthlch a,ttrlrct lntercst on delaged.flate

pdgments.

3.3 Non- remittance of statutory deductioas

It was noted that by the end of the financral yeat, KCCA made statutory

deductrons atnountrng to UGX.4,10?,020,986, which had not been remrtted

to the respectrve rnstitutrons, as shown rn the table below, contrary to

Paragraph 10.23.1 of the Treasury Instructrons, 2017.

No Benefrciary

Institution

URA

NSSF

contflbutrons

t,492,647,539 NSSF

Totel 4,lo?,o2o,986

The Accounting Offrcer explarned that management was constrarned wrth the

budget to process these outstandrng statutory payrnents but was engaglng

government to allocate addrtronal funding. She sard the bulk of the

outstandrng PAYE ald NSSF was related to the remittances of June 2022,

whrch had since been made. She further explaincd that thc delays to remrt

NSSF contrrbutions for casual workers was caused by delayed regrstratron,

and that the remrttances of all thosc that had successfully registered were

made while registration was contrnuin g and remrttances were being

contrnuously made.

1

o

J
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Detalls Amount UGX

URAPAYE

WHT

'2,597,162,249
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Obsenretlons

The Committee obsentes that:
t. The fallure bg KCCA to remlt statutory dedudilons ln tlme uas a

breach oJ the laut, an laJrlagemeat oa the rights of uorkers, and
atJects the oucrall gouentmcnt budgct and etc.poses thc Authorltg
to fi.^es and, pe^d.ltlcs;

tl. The Jallurc to remlt IYISSF contdbutlons leads to ff.aanclal toss to
emplogccs glrEn thdt theg ca'rnot eana lnterest on unremltted
contt'lbutions;

ll{. The shorttge tn twndiag as an ery a,natioa for thc delag to remlt
thc statutory deductlons ua,s not tcn(tblc because sta,rttory
deductlotts arc pa:ld. on salarles.

Recommendations

The Commlttee recolztmc,nds tltat:
The Accountlng otficer should:

i. KCCA should,lmmcdlatelg pay all outgtandlag IVSSF contrlbutlons
plus accnted, intcrcst;

i{. Aluags prlorltlse thc pd,yme^t o:f statlfiory dcductlons and.

remlttanccs to oold penaltles and, Jeopardlzl^g thc lhtcllhood oJ

emplogees.

4, Delayed commeacement of thc Kampela Rehabilitetioa Project

Accordrng to the Project Appraisal Report (PAR) 2019, tJle pro.lect

rmplementation perrod was expcctcd to start rn June 2020 and be completed

over a S-year perrod, rncluding one year of the defect's notrfication penod.
.l.he Executrve Dfector KCCA was responsrble for nomrnatrng a Project

Coordrnator acceptable to the Bank for the day-to-day management of the

project and constituting a Project Implementatron Team (PIT) comprising a

--..Civr[ 
Engineer, a Procurement expert, an Accountant, an Envrronmenta.hst,

d a socro-Economrst

It was noted that the prolect had delays rn commencement due to some

factors, such as clclal.s in clbtaimng necessary proJect approvals and lengthy

procurement processcs that mvolvcd obtainlng the Bank no ob-lection and

rd
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contracts commrttee approval before advertisement was done. As a result, the

project was declared effectlve upon slgnrng a loan agreement on l1th May

2O2 1. eleven (1 1) months after the intended effectiveness date.

The Accountrng Offrcer submitted that the project approval process rnvolved

other stakeholders, rncludrng the Mlnlstry of Finance and the office of the

Attorney General, which are beyond KCCA's control. To mrtigate the delays

aftcr slgnlng the Furancrng Agreement, KCCA secured no oblectron from the

Bank through the Mrnistry of Finance, Plannrng & Economrc Dcvclopmcnt to

conduct an advance procurement for both the supervrsrng consultancy and

actual works. In addrtron, the delay in the procurement was also caused by

the rmpact of the Covrd 19 at the beginnrng of the prolect mplementatton
penod

Obsenratioa

The CommltAee obscraes that delags ln commeaclng projects leads to

lout absorytttoi oJlu ds a d non-lmplemcnt(,tion oJ plaaned actlltltles,
uuhich alfect tlre proJect's ooerall perJorrnance.

Recommendatlone

The Commlttee recommead.s that the Accou ting Olficer srould:
i. Fa.st-track all keg project actfiitles to aaold. Jwrl,her delags in

proj ect lmplementatloa;

tt. Easn4re that t tc necessary loan documentatlon ls submlttcd to
the loan appraisal unit in tlme to MoFPED aad. subsequeatlg to
the tespectiae rrpprooal author'ltles to a@ld delags.

5. Nugatory expenditure -Interelt on delayed payments: I

ucx.94,811,339
It was noted that the Authority delayed setthng the Intcrlm Payment

Certificate (lPC) number 20 for works executed by M/s EnergoProjekt on the

reconstructlon andf or upgradrng of vanous roads rn Kampala. l'on

t
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Paragraph a9 (3) of thc PubLc Procurcmcnt and Disposal of Pubhc Assets

(PPDA) (contracts) regulations 2014. As a result, on 25th August 202 I , the

Authorrty paid UGX.94,811,339 as accrued interest on delayed payment,

whrch expendlture was avordable wrth good planning and coordrnauon wrth

the relevant stakeholders.

Thc Accounting Officer explaured that these palTnent cla'ims required gorng

through a revrew'process before payment However. the staffing numbers

were too small to handle the volumes of work and efforts to lill the structure

through recruitment by PSC were slow. As such, KCCA had to make the

paJrmcnts resulting from the delay as provrded for in the contJacts.

Obsenntion

The Commtttec obsertes that nugatory e,pcndltrl,re dcnies the
Authorltg the rcsources to lrnplemcnt its other plann,ed .rcthtltlcs.

Recommendation

The Committee recommcnds that the Accounttag olficet should. ensune

the expedltlous reuieu of pagment clalms aad settlemelt oJ approtad,

certlficates and lntnlces ln tlme to aoold, nugatory cxpcnditure.

6. Implementation of the Youth llvelihood Ptogramme (YLPI

It was noted that srnce the programme's mceptron. UGX.4,628,647,28O was

drsburscd to vanous youth groups in the five divrstons of Kampala. However,

only UGX.1,O46..7381620 has been recovered, representing a recovery rate

of 22o/o. [t was furthcr noted that some gro

rcpaymcnt to the tune of UGX.1,291,7191451.

ups have never ma ay

Chapter 6 of the programme document statcs that youth groups should repay

thc loan wrthin one ycar from recerpt of the funds, and thereafter. all un-

refundcd amounts attract a service fee of 5olo to cater for rnflatron Otherwise,

thc loan should not exceed three
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The Accountrng Offrcer explarned that KCCA was committed to follow-up on

repayments through regular monitoring. rssulng demand noLlces and

cnsurrng recovery of funds. However, most groups were affected by COMD-

19, but KCCA was workrng wrth the leadershrp of the groups to reschedule

the repayments. [n addition, low recovery had also bcen malorly due to
mismanagement of funds by the beneficranes

Obserrntions

The Commlttee obse'Ir,s thdt:
l. Fatlure to recoaer lunds trom the beacffciary groups mag lca;d to

the non-achlerl,emcnt oJ the lntended, obJectloes oJ the reuohttng

lund;

Tlv Jact tha,t some groups h,Id ,i.ot made ang repdgme t ualt a^
ladlcatlon oJ not dolng due dlllgence on thc grlups beJore the
loans uere dlsbursed..

Recommendations

The Commlttcc recommcnds that:
L The Accountlng Olficer should deolse more effecttue me,chanisms

of 
"ecoterl^g Junds ltom the gouth gtoups;

fi. The Mlrntstry oJ Gender, La.bour, aad Soclal Detelopm.ernt sltould
re-exannlae thc hnplcmc'^tatlo,a ol the Youth Liwllhood,
Programme urlth a ulew to lmproulrng lts pertormance ln order Jot
the ptogramme to benefit tlt€ targd. groups.

?. Delay to operetionalise the 2019 outdoor advertbing ordlnance

It was noted that on 23.d April 2020 court ruled that the Aurhonty r?s
irregularly collecting fees from outdoor advertrsrng. In the ruhng, the

Authorlty was barrecl from budgetrng and collectrng any 6p16oo. fees un(rl

proper regolatrons on outdoor advertrsing rates had been put in place.

However. rt was noted that the Authonty had not yet developed regulatrons

e

I .-F
on outdoor adverhsrng rates Therefore, no collections were made durrn
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year. although the Authorrty, in the FYR 2Ol9 /2O2O, collected

UGX.3.5O2,864,732 before the court ruhng that halted cotlectrng these fees.

The Accountrng Offrcer explained that a draft Outdoor Advertlsulg Ordrnance
was prepared wrth the input of the relevant KCCA technrcal staff and was

presented to thc Clty Executive Commitree (CEC), which madc therr rnput
after whrch the draft Ordinance tvas submitted to the Authonty Councrl.

Council referrcd the draft to a select commrttee of Councrlors for their detaited

revrew, after whrch it would be tabled agarn Lo the Counc for rts

consrderatron

Obsenrations

The Commlttee obsctltcs thg.t:

i, The Natlonal Outdoot Adoettlslng Co,atra&ors Associatlon Ltd.

brought an (rcflo agalnst tr:CCA (Thc Iilatloaal Outdoor
AdoerAktag Contractors Assoclatloa Ltd a KCCA Mlsc. Cause AIo

4O7 oJ 2O79) seeking Jor an ord.er of ceraiorari qua.shllr,g the
decision oJ KCCA approtlng tlrc outd,oor adoertlslng rates
contending that the tatcs tere lllegal, irrational, a d, u lau:fwl;
and, a declaration that the UGX 73.?26bn uhich uere rates a^d
lees and. otlvr charges ualawtullg leuled, charged., collected. and,

receitnd, as outdoor adtnralsement rates bg the rcspo,'dent trom
the appllcant's ,tE nbers alncc 2077 uas illegal and, unlauful.
The applicaat sought lor the same amount as damdges;

li. Oa 23d Aprll" 2O2O, the High Coutt held the Appllcant uras

entitled to a retund. of all the moneg a d othcr charges
unlautlullg leuled, and. receiaed. as outdoor ddoertisement
rates bg the Rcspondent from the Appllcant,s members sl.nce

2O77, upon proof;

On O2"d December, 2O2O, ln Mlsc. Cause No. 4O7 of 2079, an
rrlmoulnt oJ UGX 8,228r?74,384 was Jormallg proocd. in court as
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ma,klng a total toss o.f UGX 7O,882,554,722;

ta. Desplte the tact KCCA ts not colleding adrr,rtisitrg tees, seaeral

billboard,s contlaue to be crectcd iA the citg unabatedi

As a resuk oJ the absence ol an eaabllng lau (Ordlnance) that
allouts Jor the lcuging aad collectlon oJ a&nrtising Je*, KCCA has

lost and continues to lose lncome.

Reconmendetion

The Committcc recommcnd.s that Councll slauld. fa,st-tl"ack thc
a prooal pnoc€ss oJ the dratt Adaertlstag Ordlnance to enable the
Authorttg collect reuenue trom outdoot adtnrtlsing, and the Accountlng

Olficet sltould. report, to Parliament on the scmc urithilt thtee (3) lraonths

Jron the date oJ adolttion oJ thls Rcpora.

8.O Humaa Resource Management

8.1 Vacant posltlons ln the Authorlty
A revrew' of the Authonty's organzatlonal structure rndrcates that out of the

approved 1 ..+54 posts, only 825 156.ZYol ar.e filled, leavrng 629 posts vacant,

representing a staffrng gap of 43.37o. The unfilled posrtions included key

personnel rn the Authonty, such as Manager Fleet and Transport logrsucs,

Manager Human Resource operatrons, Manager Educatlon Servrces and

Drrector Engrneering and Technical Servrces, among others

e Accounting Officer explarned that the process of staff recruitment bl, Lhe

Commrssrons had taken consrderable trme. and several stakeholdcrs are

involved However, a progress has been made wrth several staff appornted by

the Presrdent and the vanous commrssrons.

She submrtted thaL operatmg at a staffing of 56oto was affectrng KCCA's
performance and stated that lf the staffing was raised to about 75% the
srtuarron would rmprovc. Shc furthcr submttted that the Minrstry of Public
Servrce and KCCA were conducting a functronal analysrs of the unfilled
posltions, and the process would be concluded by the end of May, 2023

,t.
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Obsenrations
The Colmrnlttcc obsen)es tha;t:
L fhe staffing leacls of 56.7% arc lou and this makes lt dllffcult for

the e tltg to ptoperlg exccutc lts ma date;

il. The statfing gaps are keg poslttons, whlch negatlaelg alfects the
lewl ol lrublic seralce delhnry;

fit. Whereas mang of the higher posittons haue been fillcd, setnral
stalfins gaps for lowcr posltlons remain, aotablg ln the areas ot
health and education

Rccommcl&tioas
The Commlttec necomme,nd,s tttat:
l, The Mlnlstry of Flnance, Planaiag & Ecoaortnlc Dernlopment

should. prooide tunds Jor the recrultment oJ all the requlsltc stall
Jor KCCA;

tt. Tlu Accounting Offf,cer should, ensute thdt all appolated. olficers
o,ssume dutg as soon as poss{Dle.

9.O Management of Schools

9.1 Operation of unlicensed and untegistcred schools

A rcvrew of the status of hcensrng and regrstration of schools rn Kampala

rndicatcd thc foilowmg

Only 865 ottt of 1,927 schools were regrsLered wrth KCCA representing 457u,

whrte 928 schools wcrc not regrstered and licensed. representing 48olo. The

balances of 134 schor-rls were provrsronally hcensed. The provisitrnal licenses

tor 1O2 out of the 134 schools had exprred (exceeclc<l the two years ln

operatronl and had not been renewed, rmplying that the schools w'ere

opcratlng dlegalll'. It rvas noted that except for the schools u'hrch were rssued

closure notrces as tar back as 2018 but are still operatulg, other schools had

never been rssued closurc nouces by KCCA.

The Accountrng Offrcer explarned that the challenges are; schools begin

operatlng before they apply to be lrcensed and the activity of srlrvcylng

r'omnunrtres to rdentrf), unhcensed schools is lntensrve. and the rate at which

schools arc mushrooming beats ulstrtutronal capaclty rn tcrms
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In addrtron, schools are hcensed provlslonally for two years and are hcensed

rf tJrey meet loOvo of the basrc requiremcnts and minimum standards aftcr

two years or are put on an rmprovement plan. The Authonty communrcated

l-o all unlicensed schools not to open come 2O23, and the responsible

Drectorate was procunng two dedicated vehicles to improve management

capaclty.

Obcenrations

The Co',^',altaee obseroes that:
t. Ottt oJ the 797A schools in thc cltg, onlg 79 are operated W KCCA,

an ladication oJ the lnadequacg of the authoritg to prouide

educatlon serulc€s. fhe numerous prlma.ry schoors lnd,lcatc an
atlcmpt to fill a aoid. ln the educatlon sector in the city;

The numbcr of unllccnccd schools lndlcates lnadequate

supenrisory ca,pacltg o^ the side of KCCA and the Miaistry ot
Educ atio a d,nd. S p., tts ;

tt1. Understatfing and an inadequate budset Jot KCCA make 7t

d,iflicrtlt Jor thc authorltg to effectluelg &tpetulse schools.

Recoramendations

The Commtttee tecommenda that:
l. The Accouating Olficer should revlew the ope"atlo^s oJ the

Education Dlrectorate to turthct lmprove its calrdcltg to ma age

llceaslng o/ schools adequatelg a d a.chlete lts lntended goals

a d ob,ectlues;

ft. The Mlntstry oJ Educatioa and Sports should ltut ln place

meas-ures to tmprot/€ llcenclng o:f (tll schools a d. collabotate urlth
the managemeft oJ KCCA regarding srpcrrrision.

:Fs(
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1O.O Reviec, of KCCA Man&te
1O.1 Abscncc of the City Public Accounts Comtrittee
It was noted that the Caprtal Crty PubLc Accounts Commrttee (PAC) was not

established and the Audltor General was not provrded with cvrdcnce of 1ts

cxrstence and functronahty. Thrs was attnbuted to the farlure of management

to compll' with the provrsions of the KCCA Act.

The Accountrng Officer explarned that the matter was before councrl, and

names for the PAC mernbership were proposed and recornmended by the Crty

Executrve committee to Council and was resultantly adopted.

Obscnratlon

The Commlttce obsentcs th(,:t the absence ol t,1'c Cttg Publlc Accounts

Committee m€ans that thc recommcndations o.f the laternal Audlt
deparament, the reporT,s of the Audltor General and, other lrnuestlgrrtlon

ageacles mag ^ot be revieued and lmplemerated. Fwrther, lt becomes

d.tfficult to co',-fitm 
'/4hcthe? 

the Cltg's corpotate gooernance stnrctures
ore adequate.

Recommendation

The Commlttee rccom''zends thaj RCCA should. alwags ensure th(rt the

accouatabilitg committees are in pl4;ce to attead to reports oJ the

lnterrarrl audlt and the Audltor GeneraL

1O.2 Failure to prepare implementation report for Kampala Physlcal

Developncnt Plan (KPDP|

In 2013 KCCA started rmplementrng the l0-year lhmpala physical

development plan recommendations from the consultancy report. The report

rndrcated activity timehness for short-term (1O years) accomphshments

scheduled to end in 2022, as well as long-term accomphshmcnts pcr

dcvclopmcnt plan tll and vrsron 2040. The short-term activltles urcluded.

estabhshing a strong Transport Unit (TU), relocating thc main taxr stages (Old

and new taxr park) away from the Crty Ccntrc :.rnd protcctm8 and preservtrrg
L
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Kampala's non-degtaded wetlands beyond currently urbanized built areas in

their natural state, arnong others.

lt was noted that rt was the final year (expirv of the ten years) of implementing

the Consultancy recommendatrons on KPDP Howcvcr, management has not

prepared an implementabon and evaluation report to evaluate performance.

The Accounting Offrcer indicated that the report to thrs effect would be rn

place by the end of FYP. 2022 /23.

Obsenration

The Commlttee obsertes that ln the ahsence oJ the lmplerleentr,tlola

neport, lt becomes dtfff.cult to co frfin t E extent o:f lfiUtlement.,:tlo oJ

the plarnaed (r,ctk ltles aad the achleucmant of thc lateaded goals a'4,d

objectlrns.

Recommcndatlon

Thc Committee rcco,m,me ds thdt the Accountlng Olfrcer sr?o,uld

erytedite the process oJ pteparing a report on the implementation oJ

KPDP to eaable the euahtatlo'a oJ perlonnaace and. lntonn the ncrt
strateglc dlrectlon ln thc area. ?hfs should be doae ulthtn sfx p)
months Jrom the d.dte oJ adoptlon ol thls neport.

11.O Managemeat of Information Techaology (IT) Iavestments ln
Government

The Government of Uganda (GoU) is making large investments ln lnformation

Technologr ([T) systems because of the tremendous benefits IT can bring to

rts operations and senrices One of the key programmes of NDPIII 2O2O / 21-

2021/25 is, DiEtal l'ransformatton rn which Govcrnment of Uganda. arrns to

lncrcalse Inftrrmation, Communrcation Technology (tCT) penetratron and use

of drgrtal servrces for enhancing social and economrc development

]t
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For 2O2l /2022, the entity budgeted for UGX.2,6OO,OOO,OOO to acqurre and

implement IT systems and equrpment and received UGX.2,2OOTOOOTOOO. A

rcvrcw. of ICT actrvrtres rmplcmcntcd by thc Authontv rcvcalcd thc following

t1.1 Manud Prep.ntlon of Fln nchl Strtement!
The entrty does not use an automated system to prepare financial statements

whrch would lmprovc accountabihty and reportng.

Obscnration

The Commlttec obscntes tha,t tE entlq uas prepartng financlal
statcmcnts llnaauallg aslng .ll{S Excel uhlch ls ptone to etl.ors due to

human i,ntc/7,,€^tlo,t and. manlpulatlon

Recommen&tion
The Commltlee tecommends tha:t m.In.Igement should, acqulre an

autornated accountlng sgstem Jor the preparatioa oJ fiaanctal
statelmernts urithin a pedod oJ six (6) months Jrom the d,ate of adoptlon

of thts Report.

12.O Manegement of Public Land

12.1 Utilisatlon Land for Servlcc Dellvety
lnstructron 16 13.12 of the Treasury Instruction, 2O 17 requires that to control

an asset, a government entrty usually be the predominant user of the asset

lt was noted that out of the 242 preces of land measunng appro\imately

184.818 hectares held, 3 pieces of land measuring approximatelv 1 .71

hectares (l%) valued at UGX.g.073,395,19O were not utrlzed by the entity at

the tlme of audrt

The Accounting Officer explained that management was commltted to

utlhsng vacant land and the process for leasrng thcse propcrtrcs rlas ongorng.

However, proper due drhgence had to be conducted before leasrng out the

er
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Obsenration

Thc Commlttcc obscrues that un-utlllsed land ls susceptlble to
e act o achne at and. g rabbittg.

Recommen&tion
The Commlttce recommcad,s tha,t KCCA should expedite tlrc process of
leaslag out all lts ulrcdrrt land. to raise reoenue-

r2.2 Irregularities in Management of L€a3cd Land

Regu.lation 6 of the Land Regulatrons. 2004 requires a lease offer made by a
Board or the Commissron to communrcate the offer statmg the terms and
conditions of the offer condruoned upon payment of fees and other charges,
rn full or by installment A review of the lease frle and MOUs held by the
Authorrty revealed the following:

Two leases for land measuring 0.602 hectares had exprred at the time
of carryrng out thrs Audrt;
One prece of land measuring 0.455 hectares leased out had not been
developed as per the condltions of the lease agreement.
Out of the lease rentals of UCX. I .Sbn expected rn the penod under
rcvrew. the entrty only recerved UGX 620m (41ol.1 hence an under
collection of UGX.880m
No leases for land u'cre rencwcd wrthout paymcnt ofground rent arrears
or dcvelopment of land as per the lease agreement.

Thc Accounting Offrcer explarned that all leased propertres are subjected to
compliance through physical plannrng, and no extensron rs approved without
a compliancc rcport Onc of the lessees had complarncd of encroachmcnt
whrch was being addressed. Thc Authorlty was also taking measures to
lncrease colLection from lease rentals

Obsenration
fhe Committee obsentes tha't lfiegula;lttcs in lease management

proccsscs of land, uthollg controlled, and ouned, bg KCCA 
^cgathelg

lmpact oa rcucnuc colledlon

Recommendation
Thc Committee rccomme ds tha,t the Accounting Olficer slrr.uld
strcngthen lnternal controls sunoundlng lcasc maaagement and

sigaed. utith P

a

a

ensu"e that proper lea.se ag
"cemcrats 

utith clear terrns are L.

prospectlue lessees.
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13.O Parish DeeclopEeat Model (PDMI

13.1 Budgetperformance
A review of the approved PflM budget allocatron for the FYR 2O2l /2022
mdicated that I(CCA had an approvcd budgct of UGX.1,556,280,00O; out of
thrs. the Authority recerved UGX. 1 ,537,62 |,295 (98o/ol as shovrn in the Lable
below:

Sn Purposc Variancc
U

1 Revolvin fund
2

3

4 Stalf costs

Admrnrstr:rtrve
COSTS

Gadgets
tools

and

Approved
Eatimate (Al
UGX billioas

R.lea8e (Bl
(UGX billioasl

E (penditurc
(cl (ucx
billioas

Unspctrt
(B-Cl lucx
billion3J

0

Totel 1,556,280,OOO L,537,621,295 18,558,705

It was further noted that these funds were received before a detailed budget
and work plan were prepared. and therefore, no deta s were provided on how
the funds were supposed to be spent.

The Accounting Offrcer pledged to engage wrth MoFPED and PDM Secretarrat
to provrde the gurdellnes

Obscnration
Thc Comnlttee noted that la the absence oJ a d.etalled. uork plan, it
becomcs dillicult to confirtn utrether the detalled actfiitles uere
ptoperlg costed. and. spent Jor thc l^tendcd, Inlrposcs.

Recommen&tion
The Commlttee recommend.s tha, the Accountlrtg Olficcr should ensitrc

that detailed ra,ork pro,ns are prepdred urithln oae (l) rrnonth to guidc

the lmplementatlo'n ol actlultlcs under tllc Partsh Dernlopmeat ModeL

13.2 Abaorptlon of PDM funde

It \r.a s noted Lha.t out of Lhe l-otal receipts of UGX. 1.537 .621 .295,

UGX 373,6 1 1,052 was spent, rcpresenting an absorption level of 24.301',

leavrng UCX. 1. 16+,0 1O.243 unspent by ttre year-end.

Cat.gory

L L-.l2

I

I

- RerrolvirrH fu-nd
Admrnrstratlvc
costs

0 U

19,800.000 19,800,000
0

0

o

13,b58,70S

o
0 0

amouat U

971 ,3+t.295

i9.BOO,OO0

RcleescdBudgctcd rmouat

19,800,000

990.000,000

546.480,000 546,480.000 0

o

o/o

Abeor

WM

t 9,800.000
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Gadgets and
tools

990.000,000

546.r+80,000

r,Ss6,zeo,ooo 373,611,O52 1,164,Or.O
P43

The Accountrng Offrcer explarned that the beneficrarv SACCOs had not been
formed at the end of FY2O2| /22 because the PDM Secretanat had not yet
provided gurdelmes.

Observations
The CommitX,ee obsenns that:
i, Trtc tailure to absorb the tunds uas caused bg the abcence oJ

gulde[aes Jor the Jormatlon of SACCOS;

ll. Und.er abso4ttion of fund.s resutts ln delaged or non-

lmplementatlon of the budgeted actiuities and delaged

rrchicuemctat o:f thc progtamme goal oJ financlal lnctus{oa.

Recommendation

The Committee recomme^ds tha,t the Ml,4;lstry ol Local coocr,,,rrf,nt

should. ensr,re tha:t d.ll guldellnes necessary Jor prellmlnary ac{,lrtltles

such as the lorrnrrtlolr oJ S.ACCOs are proulded. beJore thc dlsbursement

oftwnds.

13.3 Failure to transfer funds to the PDM ftACCOs

Gurdehne 3.6. 1(c) of the step-by-step gurde for rolling out the PDM at *re
community level issued in May 2022 by the PDM secretariat requires that the

funds should be channeled drrectly to beneficrary PDM SACCO's accounts.

MoFPED drd not release funds to the Authorrty for the benefrcrary PDM

SACCO accounts

Thc Accountrng Officer c.xplarned that the SACCOs lvere not in place due to

the absence of gridelines regardrng thelr formatron, so funds could not be

transfcrrcd.

Staff costs

Tot.l

353.8 I 1,052 36

L,53?,621,295

0 o

97 | .341 ,295

546.480.000

617.530.2
43

546..,180,0
oo
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Obsenration
The Committce obserues that tE Sr{ACOS uere laot in pla,ce because
there uete no guidellnes regardlng hout theg should be Jotmed, and
thereJore fitnds could a.ot be released to non-existlng entltles.

Recommendatlon
The Corznlmlttee tecomrnends tha,t thc Accountiag Olficer should e sure
that rrll the SACCOs are Jormed. accordlng to the gutdellnes to eaable
thcm to recelue fiiad.s in atbsequent financial gcars,

13.4 Contradictory implementetion guidence / dircctives
From thc revrew of the rmplementauon of PDM actruties, it was noted that
entitres faced the challenge of numerous guidances from different
stakeholders. whlch at tmes were contradrctory. Some of these conflicting
gurdances include

KCCA recrulted Assistart Wa[d Admrnrstrators for
Parish Model on three months contract, r,^'hrch
expired on 30th September 2022, contrar-v to the
recommended three-year contract.

Obtenratlon

?:hc Commlttee obsevucs that contradictory guidances to imlrlemeaters

oJ thc PDM causes dishannong and lmpa:i"s coordlaatlon ia the
lmplementatlo^ o:f PDM actlultfes.

Recommendation

The Commlttee rccommends that m(Inagcment should liaise uith the

PDM sccrelf,rrrlat and. retleu the aarlous guldclltres lssued, and,

ttannonize guidance ghtea to thc implcmenters oJ PDM octirities.

14.O Court Awards and Compensations

In 2O16, government decentrahzed the payment/retrrement of court awards

from the M:nrstry of Justtce and Constrtutional Affairs (MOLG) to

Recrurtment of Parish
Model Chrefs

t) 1-

e

Tt$ a-i 
-.Ot.K

Transfer of funds to
PDM SACCO

SubJcct/Arca
PDM Guldelincs by Secrctariat - Funds should go
drrect to PDM SACCO accounts rn commercral banks
Guideacc by P88T - Funds to be sent to entrty
General FLlnd Accoulrts

Arcee of Contradictlon
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The Cotnrnittee aoted. that Jailute to protid.e resorl:ces Jor thc
sdtlement ol liahiltttes re-srrtts in delaged setllement and tarlher

_ a.ccumulo'tlon oJ intercst on the outstandlng debt.

(

Mlnrstries, Departments, Agencres, Local governments and State Enterprises

(MDALSI responsrble for causrng the obhgations. The decentrahzation of

court awards and compensation was adopted to curb the accumulatron of

arrears ansrng from court awards and compensation, starttng with

obligations for the frnancial year 2016/2017. Howevcr. prelimrnary findrngs

rndrcate that some MDA's still accumulatc arreals from court awards even

after decentralizlng the payment/re[rement of court awards.

14.1 Lack of adequate budget for liablllties from Court awards and

compensations

Secuon 13(10) (a) (rv) ofthe Public Frnance Management Act, 2015 defines an

annual budget as the financing estimates for the financial year to which the

budget relates, rncludrng a plan for the governmcnt debt and any other

financral habrlrtres for the financ ral year to which thc annual budgct rclatcs.

It was observed that KCCA budgeted UGX.6,8O2,994,92O for the setttement

of habrlrtrcs relatrng to court awards and compensatrons. although the court

awards and compensation s payable by 30t1, June 202 I were totaling

UGX.23,O19, 1 l?,?4. }:,er.ce under budgetrng by UGX. 16,216,L22,825.

I\ranagement explainecl that the under-budgeting resulted from budget

ceilings for domestic arreais set by the MoFPED during the planning and

budgetrng cycle.

The Accountrng Officer pledged to liaise with the vanous s(akeholders to

ensure adequ:lte rcsources are allocated for the settlement of outstanding

liabrlitres

=sF
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Recommen&tion
Thc Commlttce recolmrrzeads that the Accounttttg Olficer should
contlnuouslg engage Mtntstry oJ Flnance, Plaanlng and fuonomic
Deaelopment to tequest Jor addltlonal tundlng to setlle these lltlgatloa
llaDltlt{es.

14.2 Lack of criteria for management of Court awards and

compcnsations

A pohcy gurdehne for compensation rs an esscntnl tool for a more ratlonal

prrorrtrsal-lon and promotlon of equal treatment and helps to explarn decisrons

on cases that have been pnorrtrsed

It was observed that Kampala Capital Cit5r Authorrty does not have forma-l

criterra or gurdehnes to gurde the settlement of court awards and

compensations Such guidelines would indicate priority aspects foll<lwed t<r

gurde the decrsron to settle an award, such as settlement crltcrra,

paym('nt/ settlement plans. negotrations, first-rn-first-out (FIFO). rnandamus

orders (certrficate of ordersl, Lluman nghts uolauon cascs, pubhc interest

cases, and high-rnterest rate cases, among others

It was further noted that the Authority pard cases wrthout followrng

documented crrterra Therefore, it q,as hard for the Commrttee to confirm what

crrtena was berng used to gurde the settlcment of court as.ards and

compensations

The Accounting Officer explained that the guidelines were to be developed and

approved by management by the begrnnrng of finzrncral year,2023 /2Q24.

Obsenretion

The Co'[a'[u:lttee obset7,es that ultttout d.oa/.meated, crttet'ila folloued. to tt-'9L
guid,e the settlement of court, a
ls susceptlble to abuse.

a d compcasatiorts; tll.e process

t
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Recommen&tlon
The Commlttcc rccommeads that manageme t expedites the process of
d.ewloplng Jormal guldellnes to strcamliae courl auard,s, compensatlon

mo,',,agcme^t aad. settlement ulthin three (3) months Jrom the date oJ

adoption oJ this Report.

15.O Management of Pension and Gratulty
The government of Uganda (GoUl has mplemented several reforms and

guidelmes to streamhne the management of pensron and gratuity wrthln thc

civil servrce over the years. Despite these reforms, government strll faces a

number of challenges ln the management of pension and gratutty such as;

shortfalls ln pensron payrnents due to lack of sufficient budgets. delayed

proccssing of pension benefits, non/delayed payment of retrred officers even

when therr pension frles had been approved and payment files uploaded on

the IPPS/IFMS inLerface. and use of wage balances to pay off residual pension

arrcars wrthout obtairung clearance from Permanent Secretary and Secretary

to the Treasury (PSST) among othcrs.

15.1 Under budgeting for Pension ltabtltty: UGX.1,907,163,540

lt was noted that during thc ycar, KCCA budgeted UGX.12,303,859,965 for

payment of pensron and gratuity for the financial year 2021 /2O22; however,

a review of the closmg balance of the pensron and gratulty arrears revealed

that the entity had an unpaid pension and graturty arrears of

ucx.14,211,O23,5O5.

This imphes that there was an under budgeting to a tune of
UGX.1,9O?,163,540 as shown in the table below:

Teble: Showing ovcr/undcr budgcting for Pensioa cxtlcnditure

Total Budgct
(ucxl

Balance FY-
2o2L
(ucxl

Varlance
(ucxl

L.;1^-Pensioa/Gratuity 0
arreans

Pention for the
yGar

o 0

7.394,692,355 10,O9O,O95,O23 2,695..+02,6:68

Tss

t
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Gratulty for the
ycar

4,909,167,6tO

Totel 12,303,859,965

The Accountrng Offrcer explained that the planning for pensroners has often
been done However, ln the pcnod under revrew, there were more early
retirements and death cases than antrcrpated, which resulted in rncreased
pcnslon payments. affecting the budget. Management also requested for a
supplementary budget to cover the short-fall rn pension budget. Wrth
the result that the budget for pensron and gratuity for Financial Year
2022/2023, was enhanced to UGX 15,838,495,222 and engagements
with MOFPED were ongoing to provide the desired allocation to KCCA.

Obsenratlong
The Commlttee obsentes that:
L Fallure to budget tor penslon and. gradtltg exposes thc entltg to

lltlgatlon rlslcs and. e^coutagcs mlscharglng oJ Junds
appropriated. bg Parliament, uthich negatioelg alfects the deliuery

of seruices and negates thc purpose of budgetittg;

ti. Non plrgmcnt of penslon aad. grahtltg alJects the lioelihood ol
retired ciuil senraats.

Recoamcn&tion
The Commltace recommend.s thlrt KCCA should. alwags make prouision

Jor sufff.clent budgets Jor penslon and. gratrltg,

15.2. Under ebsorptlon of Pcnslon and Gratulty funds:UGX.343,9O1,299

It was notcd that out of thc total recclpts for tht' final.lcral year of

UGX.14,211,O23,5O5, UGX,13,86?,121,983 was spent by the rntrty on

payment and settle,'nent of pension and gratuiiy-related expenses resultmg rn

an unspent balance of UGX.343,9O1,299 representing an absorptuon level of
' '- 97o/o

I

Thc unspent blrlance at the end of the frnancral year w:rs subsequentll, swept

back to the consohdated fund account:

Lt'n

-ss$
Iv

(788.239,128)4,t20,928,482

14,211,O23,SOS

t
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Teble chowiag abeotptlon of Pcaslon and gratulty fuads

The Accounting Officer explarned that processing pensions requrres

ver icatron and authentrcatron from varlous external stakeholders. such as

the Admrnrstrator General for deaths, and the National lnformation

Regrstratron Authorrty (NIRA) for brrth certificates which consumes time. ln
addrtron, there were cases o[ delays rn the process of settrng beneficrarres on

the IFMS system.

Obsenretion
The Commlttee obsen)cs that u der absoryrtlon oJ released lunds results

la non-pagment oJ pensloners, whtch alJects the uell-belng of the
afJected. pensloners and. deleats tlre purposc tor uthlch p€nsion is meant

Recommendatlon
The Commlttee recommends that thc Accouatlng Ollcer should.

expedite the process oJ penslon rnrlficatlon a d settlag up beneficlaries
on fFtrlS tA cnsurc that all pensToaers are paid. and. oa tlrme.

15.3 Tlmely acceaa to thc penslon payrolls
It was noted that rhlrtv-two (32) pensloners were delay'cd access to rhe
pensron payroll. The avcragc dr'lay was 119 days; som
delayed for more than 300 days

sroners sometrmes ?'

The Accountrng Offrcer explarned that several challenges affected
trrnehnes for processrng perrsions, such as delaf in submrssion of the e
detarls bv the penslon beneficrarres rn case of dcath. inconsrstcnt

L;

--'f,-
the

state
data

/

Approvcd crtlmete
(Al (UGx billioasl

Releasc/Warre Enpendlture
at (Bl (Ucx (ct

billionsl
(ucx

bllllonef

Unsp€nt o/o

Abeor
ptlon

(B-cl (Ucx
billionsl

Pension/Gratulty
arrearS

0 0 o 0

Penslon fot the
yGar

10,090,095,023 9,7+6,t93.724 343,901,299 97o/o

Gratulty for the
Jrear

1,t20.924,482 4,120,928.259 U 0

Total 14,211,O23,SO
s

13,86?,L21,98
3

343,901,29
9

9?o/o

|?
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requiring veri{ication from the Minrstry of Pubhc Seruce. delays rn the IFMS
set-up and long approval processes.

In addltron. many pensloncrs, cspecrally those from tertrarj,' and Secondary
mstitutions, provide incomplete documentation, resultrng rn delays,

Obscnration

Thc Commlttee obserues thdt deldged. access to the penslon pagroll
denles tcll"ees thelr penslon and tnay reatlt ln urnspca.t petnsioa Jund.s

and accumulatlon ol pensloa arrears.

Recommendatlon

The Commlttcc recommcnds that ma dgcment should. aluays st,Irt the
pnoccss oJ data capture ullth tlu Minlstry oJ hlbllc scnld,ce earller and
provide clear and earlg guidancc to pensloners, cspccla,llg thosc Jrom
tettlary and secondarg iastltutlons, to aaold delags,

1S.3. Payment of Pcnsioners srlthout llfe certlficater
A releew of the Authorrty's pensioners' personal frles rndrcated that twenty-

five (25) pensroners above the age of 75 had no updated hfe certificates on

iherr l-rles to conlirm their exlstence and justrficatiorr for pensron payment-

The Accountrng Cfficer explarned that the Authority always undertakes

verrficilLion of pensroners every year to ensure that hfe certlflcates are

obtarned, untrl 2020, when COVID- 19 made rt rmpossrble to underrake

verrficatron of pensioners However, in May 2O22, KCCA started the process,

and ovcr 95/o of. thc pcnsroners wcrc verrficd and obtained life ce rtrficates

The remaining few that had challenges of movements and those not reached

were berng followed up.

Obsenration

?he Commlttee obscroes that pagments ol pcrt, lonets utlthout l{c
certlfrca:tes is contrary to Paragraph 6.8 of Establfs,hment notice ao 3

oJ 2O2O issued bg the Mintstry oJ hlblic Senricc tlu.hlch requires

tesponsible ollTcers to ernslt"e tlro:t all pensioaers on the pagtoll
dn uallg fill out ltJe celtlficates beJore efJectl^g pdgment and makes lt

u/2/'
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dtlfianlt to aerity and coafinn uhcther thc Autho"atg ls paglng bona

fidc pensloners.

Recommendatlon

The Commlttee rccommend.s thrrt rcnanagement slauld expedlte the

tollou-up ol all unuerlfied pensloacrs and send/clral-late retnlnders to
enable them to filc tlrcir updated, llte cet{Ificates ulth the Aut ro.rltg as

soon as posslble.

6. OTHER MATTERA

6.1 Plot 71 Nknrmah Roed

The Commrttee took interest in the matter relatrng to Plot 71. Nkrumah Road.
Thc land rs comprrsed rn Freehold Regrster Volume 208 Folio 24, Plot 1O-12
Kampala Road, Plot 1 on Pilkington Road, and Plot 71 Sahsbury Road rn
Kampala, referred to as Plot 71 Nkrumah Road. The land was registered m
the names of Uganda Lamd Commrssron rn hne wrth Artrcle 239 of the
Constitution.

KCCA operated a clinrc on the sard property until thc land uas lcascd to Ms
Securex Amenities Uganda Lrmrted on 2 l.t February, 2012 The events
leadrng to the rchnqurshmcnt of thc land were as follows:

On O8tt Aprrl, 2O 1O, thc thcn Mayor of Kampala Clty Councrl. Al Halr Nasser
Ntege Ssebagala, in a letter vide Ret MAY I 214 12 wrote [o the Ag. Town Clerk
of Kampala City Council rndrcatrng that M/S Securex Amenrtres Ltd had
submitted a proposal to rcdcvclop Ptot 71 Nkrumah Road into a modern
parkrng fac ity wrth a private health centre and other commercral seruces
arld that accordrng to the appLcatron of M/S Securex Amenlties Ltd datcd 06th
Aprrl, 2O 10. the company was offering to create a facihty that has more
parlong spaces in addrtron to other commercral servrces and a health faclhtv
run by KCC rn lrne with the councrl's rnterest of providmg hcalth servrces to
the people. (See Annexture Al

Accordrng to the Mayor, the proJect was commendable and would generate
more revenue to the clty counc . He noted that uganda Land commrssion
was rn the process of grantrng a lease to the company He stated that he was
of the view that since it r,r'as a viable project, the Ag Town Clerk should
pro<:eed to formalise the recommendation as long as the new re-development
projcct was in hnc with the current plannrng standards in the crty.

1"t.;
On l2,t'April, 2OlO. vrde a letter Ref: ULC/122, the then Secretarv of the
Uganda [.and Commissron, Ii. S. B Mubbala, wrotc to thc Town Clcrk,
informrng hrm that the Commrssion was in recerpt of an applicatron for Plot

- ..--- 71 Nkrumah Road, Kampala from Securex Amenitres Limited whrch

^ -_a
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Kampala Crty Councrl was a beneficrary of and requested for the rnput of the
crty council rn order to process the application. (See Ann€xture Bl

Thc Ag. Town Clcrk at thc time. Ruth Krlambu, wrote to the Mayor on 15th
April, 2O10 vide Ref CR/ 1200, informing him of the letter from the Uganda
Land Commrssion and advising that the matter be discusscd rn thc Executrve
Commrttee (Sce Annerfture Cl

On 12h May, 2010, Fred Baguma, Personal Assrstanl- to the Mayor. wrote to
the Ag. Town Clerk informing her of the proceedrngs of the Executrve
Commrttee mccting of 2l"t Apnl, 2010 and noting that rt had been rcsolvcd
under MIN EC 6/2512110' PLOT 71, NKRUMAH ROAD that:

al The Town Clerk advrses the Uganda Land Commrssron to grant a lease
for redevelopment on Plot 71, Nkrumah Road,

b) The new developmcnt should be wrthtn the current plannrng standards
of KCC. (See Annexture Dl

On 14th May, 2010, the Ag. Town Clerk wrote to the Secretary. Uganda Land
Commission vide a letter Ref' CR/ l2OO/2 responding to the letter of l2tt Aprrl,
2010 rnformrng hrm that the Executlve Commrttee had met and rarsed no
objection to the grant of the lease to the apphcant and that, therefore, the
lease could be processed. (Annexture Ef

On 18,h June, 2010 vrde Ref: ULC/l5ll42'27, the Secretary, Uganda Land
Commrssion, rvrote to the Commissioner, Surveys & Mapprng, requestrng that
thrcc certlficd copres of deed plans in respect of Plot 71, Nkrumah Road,
KaLmpala, be prepared pursuant to the allocatron of thc land to M/s Sccurex
Amenltres Lrmrted by the Commission under Min. 13/2010(al(225) of 17th
June. 2 0 10 (Annerdure F)

Ob:enratlons
In hghL of the foregorng, the Committee observcs as follows:

i. Securex Amenltlee Llmlted v Securex Amenitics (Ul Limtted

The letLer from the Secretary of the Uganda Land Commission dated 12th
April, 2O1O r.r'herern reference to the apphcatron for a lease was made referrcd
to Securex Amenrtles Lrmrted, as the applicant. However, the communlca[on
to the Ag. Town Clcrk by the Pcrsonal Assrstant to the Mayor dated 12th Mav,
2O 10 refers to Securex Amenrtres (Ul Lrmited. The response to thc lctter of the
Secretary. Uganda Land Commission also by the Ag. Town Clerk dated 146
May, 20 10 referred to Securex Amenities (U) I.imited.

There rs no record of the exlstence of Securex Amenitres Lrmited at the Uganda
Regrstratlon Servrces Bureau. What was provrded to the Committee lvhen a
request was made, were documents relatrrg to Securex Amcnrtrcs (U) Lrmited
Even then, Securex Amenities (Ul Limrted was rncorporated on 27th May, 2010
which was after the grant of the lease, meaning that the lease was granted to

url/-s
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a non-exlstent entity. The shareholders were: Ntaganda Ephrarm (80) shares;
Mutabaruka Innocent (10 shares): and Kanaabi Bob (1O shares). [n a letter
to the Commrssroner, Surveys and Mapping. by the then Secretary of the
Uganda Land Commission dated l8th June, 2010, the request for deed plans
was made wrth reference to Securex Amenitres Limrted, and not Securex
Amenrtres (U) Limited. (See Annexture Gl

On 24th Apri, 2012, Securex Amenities Ltd, which rvas non-eistent, created
a sublease of 45 years to Securex Amenitres (Ul Ltd (aee Anaexture Hl

On 21",Feb, 2012, Ntanganda Ephraim transferred all his shares as follows
60 to Wakyamba Constance, and 20 to Wamono Shem On the same date
Uwaltenge Monrca transferred 20 shares to Wamono Shem These were
shares in Securex Amenities (U) Limited. On the same date, Wamono Shem
and Wakyamba Constance were appolnted drectors, replacrng Ntaganda and
Uwantenga. A Resolution was filed to that effect. lS,cc Anrerturc Il

On 1Srh march, 2O12, Wakvemba Constance and Wamono Shem tr-ansferred
thclr shares to Mahmud Bahrwanr and Mrs. Sharda Bahrwanr who also
became drrectors. Resolutrons to that effect dated 22nd March, 2Ol2 were
rcgrstcred ot 22"d march. 2012. (See Anaexture J)

The fact that the transactrons and exchange of the property was based on
mere nominal fees for shares of the company, and thc spccd at u'hrch all thrs
was done rs suspect

The property rvas subsequently purportedly mortgaged.

Recommendetionc
The Commlttee recomme ds tha:t:
l. The cetalfrcate of tttlc bc cancelled (tnd t tc register be rcctified

to rehstdtc Uganda Land Commission as the tegistercd
proprletor;

tt. RCCA should iaitiate prrocesses oJ e surlrng that afi,cr the
cancellatiort o.f the title, XCCA ds registeted as thc uset entltg;

tit. All the otficcrs inoohnd in this traudulent transactlon should. be
lntnstlgated. a^d prosccutcd, bg thc Inspectorate ol fuler?4,mcn,t,

6.1 Cost of Roads in Kampala
The commrttee's attention was drawn to the hrgh cost of road construction ln
Kampala A study by thc Mrnrstry of Works and Transport tndicates that as
at 2O2O, the a l<rlometre cost USD 650 (UOX 2.405bn) for roads under 70
krlometres, and USD 58O (UGX 2 146bn) for roads over 70 etresl

I MrnlsLry Of Works and Transport Consultaicy Servrces for a Unrt Cost Stttdy of Road
Constructlon and Marnt(nanc( rn Uganda

I 2lr'.
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KCCA management submrtted that the cost was much higher due to
additronal elements like pedestrian walkways and traffic lights on some of the
roaCs.

Obsenration
fhc commlttcc obsefl)ed. th.rt 

'l,ot 
all roads had. ped.cstrian 

'r',alkt///(rgs 
or

ernn tralfic llghts, and theretore thc hlgh cost per kllomctcr ls 
^otjustifiable.

Recommendetion
The commlttee recommead.s that thc Auditot Gc.neral conducts a spcclal
audlt lato the cost ol roads ln Kampala arlthln slx (6) months lrom the
date oJ ad,optlon oJ thls reporL

6.2 Dire Conditlon of clty roadr
The commrttee noted the drre state of mosr of the roads in the city, with many
of thcm having huge potholes whrch not only cause traffic jam but also
damage motor-vehicles of motorists. Many of the roads had not been reparred
for a long trmc. and therc was a pubhc outcry about the same.

The Accountrng Officer submitted that they too are conccrned about the poor
statc of roads rn the crty and have recerved numerous complarnts about the
same, however they have limitecl funding for road reparr. She further said
some 6bn had rece[tly been extended to the entlty to fix the potholes, but
rhat thrs rvas a drop in the ocean. She sard thc cntrty rcquircs about 100bn
pcr -v('ar to be erble to comfortahly take care of the roads rn the crty.

Gbsenration
The commlttce obsentcs that the poor state of road.s is not onlg
bothersome to the cltg dwellers, but also lttoJects a bad lma.ge tor the
Capltal Citg ol thc cl,/u try.

Recommendation
The commlttec necommends that Gooer?trmc'rt should proddc ad,equate
Jund,s to KCCA to rcgularlg repalr road.s and. consttttct nc@ ones.

6.3 Consent judgmcnts
The commrttee noted a matter whcrc somc pcoplc who had been hrred by
Pubhc Scrvrce commrssron to rvork at KCCA were not taken on by the entity
'lhese disgruntled 1:eoplc went to court (Bakashaba Mugarura.Iuhus u I(CCA
Mrsc Cause No.254 of 2017) and KCCA entercd rnto a consent;udgment v.nth
them for pajnnerlt of UGX 3 7brr. whrch rvas the total amount they would have
ea.-ned had thel'n'orked at KCCA fol a period of 5 ycars.

KCCA managernent explained rhat [he consent ;udgment was nerLher

-- approved b-v the legal team, nor the then Accounhng Officer. The matter was
. handled by Mr. Charles Ouma the former Deputy Duector rn charge of

L.','t-

Lrtigatlon ancl Mr Rrchard Lule. the former Drector for Humern Resource.

W



The commlttee intcractcd wlth the two lndruduals who are now former staff
of KCCA Mr Charles Ouma submrtted that this was done in the rnterest of
thc cntlty, and to save the entity a huge loss it would incur in costs had the
matter proceeded on trral.

Obscrnatlons
The Committee obsenres that:
i, Mlrnagcmc t ol RCCA ffled a ca.sc betore court challenglag the

conscnt (,(a',npala Capltal Cltg Authorltg o Nablmara Charles &
Others Mlsc. ApplicatToas No. 32 7,322,323,324,325,326,327, 32 8,
329,337 & 332 OJ 2019 (Arlstng trom Misc. Cause No. 2O3,
245,246,253,254, 292,297, 476 OJ 2077, 778,779,12O ol 20lQ.
KCCA argaed that the corasernt uas entered lnto utlthout the
o.nprooal oJ the Cc^tl.al Executluc Commlttee, The coutt held,
rrmong others, t ta.t the iatetaa'l uorkings of the ,,.Ppltcant ate ls
Duslness aad any person deallng ullth thc Instltutton could not
ascetaa;ln ra.hether the applicant's directors dld aot haae ang
authot{,tg to slgn on behalJ oJ the lnstltutlon;

11. The declslon taken bg Mr, Charlcs Ouma, together ulth Mr.
Rlchard, Lule whom coutt sags atas part ol the 

^egotlatlon lor a
coasernt Judgment uo.s lmproper especiallg because it dld not
approaal of the leadershtp oJ thc entltg.

Recommendation
The commlttee reco,,i.me,^ds that the ln.spcctorate oJ Gou,er'amc^t
lnnestigates the tuo indfulduals tor thelr unllatcral role ln this matter.

6.4 Plans to acquire Land fot Vendote
The ct;mmrtLee learnt that KCCA was ln the process of acqurnng 10 acres of
land in Kisenyr at a hrgh price of $lOOm (370bn) from a one Bosco Muwonge,
to resettle vendors who usually operate on the streets of Kampala. Thc
commrttee rnsrted the location and found that KCCA had alrcady settled many
traders on the sald land.

Thc Commrttee also learnt that there was a famrly clarmrng to be the rrghtful
or.ners of the land and not Bosco Muwonge The famrly took thts matter to
court and it is yet to be drsposed of.

The Accounting Officer submltted that whereas KCCA w:rs lnLerested tn thc
land, rt was still conducting consultatrons about thc rssue wtth the Ministry
of Frnance. She further submitted that I(ccA had rn the meantrme entered
tnto an undcrstanding wlth the sard Bosco Muvronge to settle the vendors on
t d as drscussions and consultatrons about purchase ensue

37
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ObsGffetion
The Committee obsentes that:
t. $ lOOm (37obn) Jot 70 acres would. mcan thal each a.crc ra,ould. cost

$7Om (37bn), uthich ls an exorbitant alrz.Lou^t,

it. Whlle I(CCA ls engaglng tltc Mtnlstry of Flnance regardlng the
lntendcd, purchase, thcre ut(rs no etld,ence oa tecotd to sho', thdt
the ChleJ Goucm.mc^t Valuer uas lannlued bt tnlulng thls lalnd or
th(r,t procurcment l(IaJ,s ucre adhercd, to;

ttr. Whlle acquiring land Jor rnndors ls a good ldea, procttremeat
regulatlo s must bc Jollowed by RCCA, and the cost should be lair
and Just'tfiable.

lu. Glae^ that thete ls d exlstlng clalm on thc land, bg tEople other
tha:t tE said Bosco Muuoagq it utould be riskg Jor K.ACA to
proceed ulth such a trrrnsrrc/;lorn beJore the r@h{ul legal owner
ol the land is ascettained bg cotult.

Recommendations
The Commlttee rccormmeltds that KCCA should inmedlatelg halt ang
pnocess embarked. o to rrcqrl'lre thls land. Futahe\ the cntitg should
Jollout the tequisite procurem.eat lalru,s to acqulre land. tor oendors
wlthln the cltg;

7. CONCLUSION

The proper functronir-rg of Kampala Capital Crty Authorrty rs crltlcal to thc
wellberng of Ugandans, notJust in t.l.e capital crty, but Uganda at large. grvcn
rts populauon, and the concentratlon of a.ll key governance and polrtrcal
rnstrtutlons rn Kampala.

ln order for KCCA to properly functron, it rs mportart that the requlsrte
resources required for the rmplementatron of vanous actrvrtres, both finartcial
and human, are provrded Thc need to fill thc human resource gaps cannot
be overemphasized. as is the need to ensure that all the assets ofthe authonty
are well taken care of and protected. and that all policres are rn accordance
u'ith the law

Rt. Hon Speaker and colleagues. I beg to move. As-R
@ t 11
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Dear tuliS
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IJ.;-,.1 E: B'h ApfilL 201i

R.E : RECCTf MENDA.TiOi{ TC RE.DE\/F oP PLoT7l llKRUafAH ROI,.DL

Ml/S securex A;-nenrtr,:s irrnited of p o Box g0-l 1 submrtted a proposal to re-
develop plot 71 l.lt ru:nah Road rnto a nrociern parkrng facilrty wth a prrvaie
nealthy canrre a,t.J other commercral services.
As vou are av.vare l'(ampala ciry councii has been i..ro,trn! a disp,ensary c:r
these pterr-,lses at lts ourn cost
Accolcing ro iheri' apllrcaiion dated 06tiaprrl 2ci o rhe:/ offei- to creaie a far-lr:i,v
inat has nrorc parkrng spaces rn addrtion i: oihei' coriiincrc,al seryices ano e
ct'ivate healtii faciirty rruhrch is rn line rr.aih ccuncii's inier-est of provicirng
facrlitres to rhe pelole
'[hrs is a commendaoie cro]ect oiven that ihe re-cieveiopirrent wrll g-en:rata
m'lre revenue to l(ampaia Crty Council.
I have also Lreer: infoni-red that the lani rn questrcn belorgs ;c Uoand.: l_ai-rc

Con',rnission w,ta are rn ihe pro,:-^ss of grarrirng ih.- aboveiomg2ny a icase tc
enable tha above ciev:lopnten: tale cfi
r\m of the vie\.\, that srnce ii's a viablc- project. proceed anci fcrmalrz: tn:
reccmmendatrcn as long as the nerv re-developmeni pi.oject rs iq lrne with ttre

nt pl: rrung:tar:ri a rdcrjr i 3
,- )-1.'

-+'.;

s in the crty
r-

,: r=6,.1 fr,.
AL iII..I.|I NASSEIl fiT=Gl: SSfBAGALA
IV1AYOR. K;ri\,iPAL}. C:ry COUNCIt

,,,'.,.r:r-i ,',--.-,-,,t_ -l-, 1

C.tl ine Depr.lty l\,l.tyor t'.a:.'tpel2 rl1;7 f ,;r-1.ri:l

C.C C,rrei Towrr Fl;i-tn:r, l(a,rp:-.!la Ciiy Ccr-r,r,l
(-.tl Drre cicr oi Fi:;rltn

a -lrr-
, - -:.- c.'
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l/ampala Ci:y Couircrl,
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Ri PLOT 7.! iJKIJF UMA:-J ?QAD-i$t rPI_LA

,/ie are r1 i-ecer!r. o-- ar,ap[.i1,,:atrcn fcr t,-re ;i.r,];;: piol frorr 0,i/s Ser,:re., A.iit':rri,-:!
Lr:rri:ei rnlh,.-n !,.,: h.:,,r careir.illv :rudieri 3nc o[,:ei'"'ed tli: lirr l.:n,'i lr rqu:,.rr,on

haS a ;r.Jaltity [a,:t'rc/ oit v.rhrcr t",a,.rl]al3 Cl,--7 C:unCil : iit: j-:nifiC,aay'

-l'lr: 
aprpl ( an: (Nic SecL'.i{ F.rnrartr:s I-r:'n:t:d) fri','.jlcsi! to p,.ri -rp

p-:rr! irrc ai-ea. c-'r'lc? ",pd,:e alrt a [,r-rv3i:e n1,]i.1,'1 haali'l f?a lrc/
a ,:': 'l U 3 i.-l

A-; r;:r: o: ti: c'Jris !t'ir,-rr-r5 u,i '//aulc rl-^uas: f,-: \,'aur ;nLluI rc tr-c I
rri,/eloonicni ic cnac'l: u: 2-c :a5s t:rc appll,-a.ron
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l'r-, His Wcrship tlre t\,1a1.-<;r

Ilampala tlrtr

P-:0 DE-rrE],j)pfrXEliT OF l't,ij'L ?t tiiiliRLlNtAtI RoriD

I am irr leceipt t)i'yr-rr-11 l,-:ftel ilateu A'l:ji EtL', l0i0 r'icom1-11eir,1ng
tlre il-drvelopment of ploi 7l 1.ll-:,tr:nalr lr.l:r,f and ihe Secr..:tar1,

Ugaiida l-ancl Cornrnission's letie. ti..tc,.1 12'h lp:.i120i0 reqr.rc:ting
i{ ii tli' ijtDIJI in ;e,ation le Lhc aiic,r-r s'thi;ci I,t;r,r-il'

fi;rs is io aCvise thar thr t't:r',rirtr hr drscrrsseo r-i: t-r.r Fl.'l:crri,,e
CoLn:ni-nce

''-- (- vu-t^- L-i1---,*, t

lirLth J.,rijilinbu (N,{ls )
;G.'iowl.l cx-,Eliii
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'' TRANSF'ER OF SHARE STOCK.

J,'ttaron-,o+ Ee4{2'*''fr
rt colsrdcr

pard by

hcrcrlaftcr

sff Nofa

Now Patd shs.'
fota1........

of an{ugttrgsffihosBnfn'
gns,

cl
D

|;
o

o-
e
c)

o

U OA$v.trl?'l S+A.2-eS

9a}^Qex Amzne-a.rrf,€! Q,r, t-tt-4t:.Eg 
Or/

([0 l1O[b unto ttrc serd Transferee, Erccutors, Adminrstaror], and Assi
.+l

oe
e

scrc(al condrtrohs on whrch 4 hcld thc samc rmmcdBacly bcfore rhc
thc sard lransfcrcc, do hcrcby a$ec to acccpt iod to takc thc sard (ao

rubjcat to the condrhons aforcsard'

2S't4)fLr,tLSS our hands and Seals this I 6fn
rn (hc ycar ofour Lord Two Thousand arrd 

tl^Azll6

Srgned, scalcd. and dehvercd, by the above-named t tt.to+r*Or+ EPdah' a

ftc
aod
S$td<t/g!

of

!

:rc

..4

r.5

.. rn thc Presence of

' OlEo l,lweres,tpus " ' " Adv*atc' aad
h\Yo^n. . carl, mki! aa.c r. L9!.. 9 o tht

,- O. Box 0?14. X'rtP'l'.,I t

o
Srgned, seated, and dehvered, by thc above-named L-JA tL'1E ar,Afi tAt't74r'trE

rn the Presence of .*r
Srgnaturc .

Address a
Occupattr:n

ED
'l.iWEbEsA

"' AdvAcdte dnd "
Cemmissioaar for'Ooths

tr.o, Bc! 6?l^. X.orpalr

NOTE - Thc Consrderanon moncy sct forth ln a Traosfcr mry drffer from tlmt which fte first scller wrll recctvc, owlng to Sub-salcs

byrhcorrgrnal R,.ryer the Stanrp ict r equrrcs that rn such casc thc cousrdctatron rironcy pld by thc Sub-purchascr shall be thconc
rnsertcd thc dccd,rd valorcm Duty. the followrng rs thc clausc to qucstron -

"Where a pcrson havtnt contrlcted fo; the purcluse.ofany propefty, but noL havrng ob(alncd a convcylrcc thcrcof. contract

ro scll (he sdnre to ally othcr persoo altd thc Propcrty ls rn coosequcnce, co{vcycd rmmcdrately to thc sub-purchascr, thc convcyancc

rs ro bc chargrd ad ',alorcp Duty rn respect of thc Consrderanon movrpg frorrr (tc Sub-purchasc( " . (54 & 5 5 Vrct Cap 19 ( 189 t ),
Scctron 56, Sub-sccttoo 4 |

oWhcn r nausfer rs e:(ccutcd out ofcreat Brrtarn rt rs rccomrrrodcd that drc srgnaturcs bc attcstcd by H M Consul or vtcc-

colsul. r clcrgyrmu. MagEtratc, Not.ry lrubhc, or by somc pcrson holdrng a Publc posiaroo, as most compantes rcfusc to recogmzc

Srgnatulcs not so attcsted

Whctr a w(ocss rs a F€ alc shc mus( statc r+hcthcr shc is sprnstcr, Wtfc or Wrdow, and tf a wtfc shc mult glvc hcr Hus-

|)Jnd's Nanrc. Addrcss altd Qu!hq., Professro[ or Occupahon. Thc Datc mustbc roscncd n words and no!tn figurcs.

SEAI,

-\ \\ tlrr; slr()trt.t) No l'\\tT\nss llltR (istrANl)'s litGNA'l'tiRE NoR sHouLD llf, \11'r]8:ss flEl{s-
--.4
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TRANSFER OF SHARE T

CE.STBTTD T SET NOIE

0tr0 fo[U unto 0rc sard Transfercc, Exccutors, Adm[$ftators. and Assrgos, to the

selcral condrtrons on whrch 3 held dtc samc unmedntely be forc thc cxccutlon
the sard Transfcrcc. do hcrcby agce to accept and to take thc sard 2o dt flEl

sublect to the condrhoos aforcsard

gS7lIrE'tESS our hends end Seals this lb ft of

rn the year ofour [ord'lwo Thousand ur4 T't>t t;

Srgned, seated, and dehvered. by the above-named 
^J 

7 t14 tt)

) rn thc Prcsence of
Srgnature

J NTq@oA E4uo-o,rq 
/__ ucAr{DA --\

rn consrdcrahon ofrh c sum of 1,/1(;Q, 4,@tM '= 
L 6twAe n*t*tcrl

;.::-:**"-,*t $*lifiqffiffi,i]"*,ar+1ffiffiff:4ffiDo hereby bargarn, sell, assrgm, and tr.n.l., to #

lo Daa-^toa1 tgtLct or"na,nQf,UE$J.i$I[i-l[li[1

Saa,-,tzz>t ,4tartearr ircl (.,1) ltnti'E) @-l-'-
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. Ailuoco.te and . .. .0

occupahon B1S+S* Commissioncr lot 0oths
'r:"o." ti;r Jrl i. ti:r'i'Pru-

Addrcss

Y

Slgnature

Address ..

Occupatron

t

Srgne ealed, and delrvercd, by thc above-named N Aun r't= 91-rn

. rn the Presence of I
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BOARD RESOLUTION

At the meetrng of Board of members of Securex Ammenrtres (u) Lrmited held on lanuary 14, 2011, rt

was resolved

1. that M.. Mahmud gharwani and Mrs.Shaida tharwanr be appointed as the new Orrectors.

3 2. Mr Batju Laxmikant loshias the new Jecretary

3. that the regrstrar of companies be accordingly notrfied.

Ma tharwani Sharda Bharwani
Membe.Member
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOT]NTS (COMMISSIONS,
STATUTORY AUTHORITTF,S & STATE ENTERPRTSESI ON THE REPORT OF
AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF I(AMPALA CAPITAL
CITY AUTHORITY FOR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 3OTI{ JI'NE, 2022

s/N SIGNATURENAME CONSTITUENCY PARTY

1 Hon. Ssenyonyi Joel -
C/ Person

Nakalva West NUP

2 Hon. Akello Lucy - D/CP DWR Amuru FDC

3 Hon. Lagen Davrd Agago County NRM

4 Hon, Mbwatekamwa Gafla lgara West County NRM

5 Hon. Afoyochan Esther DWR Zombo NRM

6 Hon. Anvrvar Ricky Richard Agago West County NRM

7 Hon. Acan Joyce Okeny PWD National NRM

8 Hon Achan .Judrth Peace DWR N',r'ova NRM

9 Hon. Akampulrra Prossy
Mbabazr

DWR Rubanda NRM

10 Hon. Atwij ukrre Dan
Krmosho

Kazoo Coungr NRM

11 Hon. Bakkabuhndr Charles Workers Rep NRM (ffi+-
t2 Hon. Gafabusa RLchard

Muhumuza
Bwamba County NRM

13 Hon. Mugabr Muzaale
Martin

Bvzaaya County NRM

t4 Hon. SSekikuubo Theodore Lwemiyaga County NRfitr

JI Hon. Abigaba Cuthbert
Mrrembe

Kibale Countv NRM

16 Hon, Okumu Gabriel Okoro County NRM

t7 Hon. Kambale Ferigo (New ) Kascse Municipality NRM
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18 Hon. Ruhunda Alcx Fort Portal Central NRM

t9 Hon. Se$anzr Benard Krrya Budyebo County NRM sffi,-.
20 Hon. Wandwasr Roberr Bungokho South

County
NRM

2l Hon. Hashim Sularman Neebi Municipalrty NRM

Hon. Maneno Zorrlura DWR Obongi NRM

23 Hon. Nangoh Gerald Elgon North County NRM

24 Hon. Ababrku Jessrca DWR Adj uman NRM

25 Hon. Wakabi Pius Buga hya County NRM

-:.\
26 Hon. Linda lrcne DWR Fort Portal NRM

27 Hon. Kamukama Davis Bunyangabu Count5r NRM

2a Hon. Tw'alla Fadrl Tingey County NRM

29 Hon. Nsrbambr Yusuf Mawokota South
County

FDC q+-.,1--tt

30 Hon. Ekanya Geofrey Tororo County FDC

31 Hon. Okot Santa DWR Aruu North PPP

32 Hon. Auma Kenny Kwania North UPC

.).) Hon. Scbamala Richard Bukoto Central DP

34 Hon. Okupa Ehlah Kasrlo County IND

35 Hon. Mprndr Bumali RrDs Rcp IND

36 Hon. Nsanja Patrrck NtenJeru County
South

IND

37 Hon Acora Nancy DWR Lamwo IND

38 Hon Mugema Peter lganga Municipalrty IND

39 Hon. Roland Ndyomuglenyi Rukiga County IND &^^.*r*i
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40 Hon. Nkunyrngr M uwada Kyadondo East NUP

4l Hon. Kazrbwe Bashrr
Mbazrra

Kawempe South NUP

Hon. Krwanuka Abdallah Mukon<.r S€t*th.
x-\q...1...,..

NUP ,-Wt:'
43 Hon. Bagala Joyce Ntwatwa Mrtvana District NUP

44. Hon. Dr. Nekesa Victor UPDF Rcp

45. Hon ltungo Nathan Kashan South IND .tts*:<"
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